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Health fee might cover abortion, pregnancy 
Karen WUtberger 
Starr Writer 
The possibility 01 inclucling 
pregnancy insurance in th~ SIU· 
C student health insurance plan 
- a move that wouJd increase 
student health lees - will be 
discussed b) a committee 01 the 
Student Health Program Ad· 
visory Board during the next 
lew months. 
Another question to be 
determined is what maternity 
~~~~ ~i~~'d:~ ':b~~~d~ 
health insurance program. 
Sam McVay, directer 01 Ule 
student health program, said 
SIU·C women who beeom(' 
pregnant have " minimum 
resources" to pay lor the costs 
01 being pregnant, whether it be 
delivery or termination. 
For that reason, he s:,id, 
cutting "Iedical costs 01 
pregnancy and offering in· 
surance alternatives may be 
necessary. 
More than 90 percent 01 about 
200 women who are rep .... 1ed 
pregnant at the Health Service 
each year choose to have 
abortions, which =t about 
~, McVay said. Those who 
choose go through pregnancy 
lace about a $3,000 biU, he said. 
In either case, McVay said he 
;uspects that women at SIU-C 
pay their own pregnancy bills. 
Susan Smith, a member 01 the 
committee, Solid the committee 
is looking at all alternatives that 
would fit the needs 01 SIU·C 
women . " II students want 
abortion covered, then that 's 
som. 'bing we have to look at. " 
Sn .th said the committee will 
be studying data to determine 
needs of women whose 
See FEE, P~g~ 7 
Gus 
c:Bode 
Gus says it wilt probably take 
tbe board nine months to decide 
this one. 
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Report shows need 
for Marion lockdown 
By Darren Hillock 
Starr Writer 
The year·long " Iockdown" at 
the U.S. Penitentiary at Marion 
should continue but some 
changes need to be made to ease 
the strain on inmates and stall, 
according to a congressional 
subcommittee report. 
The report, released Thur· 
sday, recommended eight short· 
t""" options and two long·term 
options lor imyroving the 
• -. , tion instp..ad 0 callI.c.g for a 
, A the lockdown. 
_ nder the lockdown, the 
facility's about 350 inmates are 
confined to their cells lor 23 
hours a day. The incr£aSed 
security measures bave been in 
effect since Oct. 'rl, 1983, five 
days after two correctional 
ollicers and an inmate were 
stabbed to death. 
The short·te rm recom· 
mendations include halting 
forced digital rectal 
examinations , ensuring 
religious groups equal access to 
inmates, considering the 
establishment 01 a mental 
health unit at Marion and in· 
suring inmate access to legal 
materials. 
The present situation at 
Marion " holds serious risks for 
injury or worse for inmates and 
offic~rs, " sa!d the report , 
ro repared by the House 
,}udu;iarv Subcommittee on 
Courts, Civil Liberties and the 
Adminis=tic~ nI Justice. 
The lockdown has limited 
inmate privil':lles sllch as group 
meals, religious group 
meetings, visiting hoars and 
personal materials allo" cd in 
cells. . 
One 01 the long·term 
recommendations was the 
construction 01 control units to 
handle J;lroblp.m inmates in 
other pemtentiaries, one in each 
of the five regions 01 the Bureau 
01 Prisons. The other was the 
construction of I'new 
generation" level-six 
penitentiar ies. 
Currently Marion is the only 
level·six lacilty. The highest· 
security prison in the nation, it 
houses what are considered the 
most dangerous inmates in the 
coantry. 
A nEW generation prison 
would consist 01 six to eight 
~~fus~c:~~ur~::~~t~ach~~i~ 
would house lrom 40 to 50 in· 
mates in individual cells. The 
units would include dining and 
laundry areas, counseling 01· 
fices , indoor game rooms and an 
enclosed recreation yard. Th~ 
report, however, said that to 
redesign Marion into a modern 
lacility of this type would 
probably not be worth the 
money the project would take . 
The iDv~tigation was con-
ducted by consultants wha 
visited Mari.on and interviewed 
inmates and personnel. They 
also spol<e to an FBI agent 
assigned to the prison and 
members of the Marion 
Prisoners' Rights Project. 
The consultants were unable 
to look in:. charges 01 beatings 
by guards and the destruction of 
iumate property by guards, the 
report said. 
Concerning anot he r' 
conroversial issue, the b .. 
discriminate use 01 rectal fi'~er 
probes for weapons and ti --..:gs, 
the report said that alternative 
search methods should be used. 
Southern lllinOlS Ur,iversity 
Billy Squier belts out one 01 his big hits , " The Stroke." Squier 
Ind the Southern rock bind MoUy Hltchel played the Arena 
Wednesday night. A review il on PIg~ 8. 
Patchett ends discovery recount bid, concedes 
By Jane Grand 0110 
StaIr Writer 
Despite spotting " a lew trends 
here arid there," 22nd District 
Congressional candidate Randy 
Patchelt ended his discovery 
recount erlorts Thursday and 
conceded the election te his 
Democra tic opponent Ken 
Gray 
" We'd gone throu~ st. Clair 
(County ) and dIdn't lind 
anything to he ultimately 
successful," Patchett said. St. 
Clair County, d.,,~ribed as 
predominateiy Democratic, was 
one 01 the i4 counti"" Patcbett 
had targeted to determine 
whether a lull recount was 
warranted. 
Although olficial SUlle Board 
01 Elections results in late 
November showed Gray won the 
narrowly contested election by 
1,177 vo~es , ~he Patchett camp 
thought until l-.Jeently there was 
still a chance 01 victory. 
" It was always a longshot, but 
I think we owed it to the people 
This GMorning 
W. r-mer, wwdy; higbs in lOs 
Better live than Memorex 
'Country' p!ot iamiliar 
Christmas gift guide 
Sa.Iukis to ploy Navy 
8 
16 
Pullout 
Spvrts 28 
01 the district ," Patchett said. 
Gray, in Washington, D.C., 
Thursday attend~ hearings 
and orientation SessIOns, will be 
continuing with "business as 
usual" according to Gray press 
aide Richard Darbr.-
" We weren't reaily concerned 
at aU about the recount, but it 
did cause minor problems," 
Darby said. Daily calls from the 
media and the negative shadow 
the recount cast on Gray's 
victory may have been a 
nuisance, Darby said, but Gray 
never doubted his WUl. 
" A change as a result 01 [ 
recount is very rare," Darby 
said. "There was never any 
concern whatever that he coula 
make up 1,200 votes. Everybody . 
knows It'S a close margin, but 
it's just not very likely." 
Patchett, Williamson County 
state's attorney, said he is not 
ruling out a shot lor Congress in 
1988, and is (ocusing his 
energies toward his newly 
lormed private law practice in 
Marion. 
" I wouldn't loreclose it right 
now," Patcllett said 01 a bid in 
1988. 
Striking a markedly con· 
ciliatory note, Patchett sent a . 
letter Thursday wishing Gray 
"good Iud, and God speed," 31ld 
t1'.anking him lor his " un· 
derstanding," Patchett said . 
The two formerly bitter 
election loes may never need to 
work tog~ther, but Darby said, 
" We hope if there was somll 
need, Ken Gray could belp." 
Americans feared dead in hijacking 
By l'he Aslociated Press 
Gunmen holding a hijacked 
jeUiner at the Tehran ~irport 
Thursday killed at least two 
more passengers, including an 
American official who was 
forced out the door and cut down 
by six shots, the official Iranian 
news agency reported. 
The sJaylOgs brought to at . 
least three the number of 
repor:led since the plane was 
hi)8cked Tuesday. 
In was~, the State 
Departmen, said two 
Americans, both officials o! the 
Agency for International 
Development, apparently had 
been killed bl the hijackers. 
The State Department added, 
however, that "we cannot a~ 
solutely confirm that the 
murders took place, nor can we 
absolult'ly confu-m the identities 
of these iDdivldll8ls ." 
State Department spokesman 
Jonathan Brecht said there was 
a " strong possibility" that an 
American was tbe first 
passenger killed shorUy alter 
the hij,::kers commandeered 
the Kuwait Airways night 
Tuesday en route from Kuwait 
to Karachi , Pakisbn. 
Brecht said there were 
originally six Americans on the 
flight, including a mother and 
daughter who were among 67 
passengers released Tuesday. 
Thirty more people were 
released Thursday. Tbe 
American hostages Included 
three officials of the U.S. 
Agency lor International 
Development, be said. 
ARE YOU READY FOR 
THIS? 
NASSAU 
DEPAnUlU AtOM ST. lOUIS. 
INClUDES IS DA vsn NIGHTS IN HOTEl 
WflCOME DtINKS, TRANSFB SAND 
ROUND TlIP AIR FAJI!E. 'ItKl IS PO: EACH . 
LONDON 
DEPAATURES ~ CHtCAGO. 
" teE SHOWN IS PER PEISON. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY TRAVEl 
ONLY, 8OOf( HOW l I 
JAMNCA 
ST. lOUIS DEPARTURES. INClUOES 
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE , 8 DAYS AND 
7 N.o.HTS IN CHOta Of HOTELS, HOTEL 
ESCORT. nANSfERS AND MORE I I 
MEXICO CITY 
DEPARTlJRES ARE FROM 5T. lOUIS . 
PRacE IS ROUND ntlP PElt PERSON. 
SOME RESTRlcnONS APPLY II 
5359QQ 
PER PERSON 
8 DAYS· 
7 NIGHTS 
543600 
PER PERSON 
ROUNDTRIP 
534900 
PER PERSON 
8DAYSn 
NIGHTS 
530000 
ROUNDTRIP· 
PER PERSON 
FREE GIFTS 
PICK.A.GIFT FOR YOUR POINT ACCUMULATION .. . StE THE 
ARRAY OF GIFTS" T OUR CARBONDALE OFFICE. H,o.VE 
ONE OF OUR PROFESSICNAL STAFF EXPLAIN HOW YOU 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE GIFT BY SIMPLY BOOKING YOUR 
N=n'~eIS 
CALL COLLECT 
700 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
S29·SSII 
1-800-338· TRIP 
21 N. 11th St. Murphysboro 
6S6·SSOO 
SALE PRICE 
Williamson Co. Airport 
9'17-23Se 
SILADlUM·COLLEGE RINGS 
t .................................... "!t. .. ,.. 
I Announcing I 
I All Sealonl ~ . Laundromat! i! 1195 East Walnut I'! I (behind University Mall) ! I Try our computerized ~ 
~ dryers I'! lopen to the public I 
iii ~ :OOam-lO:QQp.m d~.:J 
~ .... -~-...... ~ 
CRAZYl TIIEN SEND MOM A ... 
CAlIONOAlt HAllOWEEN , .... 
"OffklalM T ·5hIr1 1 
"I AIN'T AFRAID" 
I . Stili 6 .00 (Choop) 
2. ~Igner CokJn- Plnk. Yellow, 
Ilu.. Pu,.,I • . Gf'.,-. Whit. (p,..tty) 3. _,.... ,,"-~(Fro'1 
.. . Guoront_ Xmo. Deltvefy 
(0«10< by 12111 ) 
SENO SIZE (S/ M/V Xl) . COlo. . 
MESSAGE, DIECK (ADO B5<Iltem 
PO&fOV-) TO: TRENDSETTERS. ltd .• 
Dept. D. lox nl . Murphy.Oor-o. Il 
~ 
Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible 
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste 
and achievemenls. Each SiIadium ring is custom made, with carefut atten-
tion to detail. And every ArtCarwd ring is backed by a FuH Lif..'tirne war-
ranty. Don't miss out. Its the perfect time to get a beautiful buy (,n a great 
college ring. See you~ ArtCarved representative soon. 
DEC. 3-7 10-4 
Date lime DopooiII Roq.hd. _ Cord CIt VIsa _ 
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JlRf01RVEfJ 
UNIVERSiT'r.lNC 
BOOKSTORE 
Place 
Wewswiap 
Nation/World 
Reagan urged to view options 
for u.s. South Africa policy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The incoming chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations c?mmittee has urged President Reagan lo take a 
stronger stand agaInst South Africa's racial policies, the target 
Thursday of an~ther day of protest demonstrations around the 
country. Sen. RIchard Lugur , R· lnd., was joined by Sen. Nancy 
Kassebau!D, R:Kan ., in writing a prj,va te letter to Reagan late last 
week, askmg hIm to look at other optIOns to the administration·s so-
called " constructive engagement" policy toward South Africa . 
Reaj!:an, Conj!:r ess ma y deCide on salal y cut S 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan and R ~nHblican 
congressional leaders, embarking on a new drive to s lash federal 
spending, indicated Thursday they would accept a 10 percent pay 
cut as a symbolic gesture aimed a t making S42 billion ' worth of 
budget cuts more palatable . ··We have no a lternative to spending 
controls. We must not spend one nickel more next year than we 
spent Ihis year." White House spokesman Larry Speakes quoted 
the presIdent as telhng GOP leaders during a 9O-minute While 
House meeting. Reagan added he intends to ·'continue economic 
growth With no tax Increase, and I underline, no tax increase." 
McNamara testifies in Westmoreland defense 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc· 
Namara on Thursday broke his long public silence about Vietnam 
lo defend retired Gen . William C. Westmoreland. the wartime 
commander ac~used by CBS of suppressing the facts about enemy 
stren!!(h . Tesllfymg m Westmoreland 's $12Q mill ion libel suit 
against the network and three of its employees, McNamara said he 
repeatedly warned CBS producer George Crile in tOOl that the 
thesis of " The Uncounted Enemy : A Vietnam Deception" was 
wrong. The CBS documentary, broadcast in January 1982, a lleged 
that Westmoreland headed a 1967 " conspiracy" lo suppress the 
news that communist strength was much greater than had been 
believed and that it was still growing. 
Poisonous j!:as death toll continues to rise 
BHOPAL, India (AP) - The government radio said Thursday 
that 1,600 people had died from a cloud of poison gas, and doctors 
working around the clock to treat the thousands of casualties said 
they were getting cases in which deadly fum es had killed children 
in the womb. Smoke from mass cremations hung over the stricken 
city and United News of India said the death toll from the gas leak 
at a Union Carbide pesticide plant had already reached more than 
2,000. 
!lnvesoj!:alion may reveal phony diploma buyers 
By The Associated Press . . 
An FBI investigation of an Oregon man accused of ISSUlDg 
counterfeit diplomas from some 300 universities could lead to the 
exposure of about 2,500 people who may be practicing law or 
medicine or holding other j obs under false pretenses. The case 
against Dennis Everett Gunter, 38, of Grants Pass . Ore., is the sixth 
resulting from the FBI's 4-year·old nationwide " Dipscam" in· 
vestigation inlo pbony diplo"!a mills. 
State 
IDinois treasury hits jackpot 
with tax amnesty program 
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - lllinois ' two-month tax amnesty 
program became the most successful in the co.mtry Thursday with 
the announcement that collections surpass $1Z7 million as the 
C"'.lnting continues. Governor Thompson said the tally so far stands 
at $1Z7.5 million, far exceeding the $2Q million originally expected 
from tax scofflaws who wanted lo settle up without penalty. 
Because the amnesty proceeds are earmarked for public education, 
the new money could mean as much as $21.5 million more for strike-
plagued Chicago public schools and more than $50 million for public 
elementary and high schools in the rest of the state. 
·Four dead after Southern illinois snowstorm 
By The Associated Press 
Southern Illinois slowly began di~g out Thursday from the 
first major storm of the season, which dumped up lo 10 inches of 
snow across the region and contributed to four traffic deaths. The 
storm a lso prompted numerous school closings, cause1 isolated 
power outages and left parts of the state shivering with wind-chill 
temperatures of 4() degrees below zero. " Eight lo 10 inches fell in a 
band from roughly the Ohio River north lo the Carbondale-Marion 
area," said Jim HaJJ at the National Weather Service in Chicago. 
''Four to 6 inches fell from there nor'iJward." 
Robbery suspect waives extradition proceeding 
By John Krukowsl:i 
Staff Writer 
A man SUSpeoled of robbing a 
Murphysboro bank bas asked 
voluntary given up an ex-
lradition bearing in Kentucky_ 
the county attorney of Marshall 
County said. 
Attorney Marlin Johnson of 
Benton, Ky., said that Larry D. 
Burton, 29, the man accused o! 
robbing the Jackson Square 
branch of the City National 
Bank of Murpbysboro on 
Tuesday, asked on Thursday to 
waive his right to a hearing in 
Benton, Ky. The hearing would 
have delayed his transportation 
back to Illinois for up to 10 days. 
Burton was expected to be 
taken back to ruinois Thursday 
by federal authorities but bad 
weather was delaying the 
process, Johnson said. 
Johnson said that the county 
attorn!y 's office had decided to 
defer prosecution of Burton on a 
Kentucky st.te charge of 
posstSSion of a firearm by a 
felon until Burton is tried in 
illinois for the robbery. 
Frederick Hess, U.S. Attorney 
in East SI. Louis, said that U.S. 
attorney officials in Benton, lU .. 
",·°.re drawing up a complaint 
ag&~"'-<t Burton Thursday . Hess 
said thot his office intends to 
charge lbe s. 'spect with armed 
bank robt>ery, a federal offense. 
Hess :;aid he wasn ' t fam iliar 
wi th the details of Burton's 
criminal rerord. although he 
described it as ·'substantial." 
He said be didn ' t know whether 
Burton had been char oled with 
bank robbe,-y before. 
Burton 'Nas • .,.ested Wed-
nesday at about 11 a .m . at a 
Holiday 1M in Gilbertsville, 
Ky ., Marshall County Sheriff 
Brian Roy said. 
Burton had spent the night in 
the botel and was in his car in 
the process of checking out 
when he was arrested by 
sheriff's deputies, Roy said. 
Burton offered no resistance 
o~ci the stolen money was found 
on him, Roy said. 
A handgun was found in 
,B·trton's car which had Indiana 
lie ense pla ~es , the Sheriff said. 
Durton bad no friends or 
relatives in the Marsltall County 
area, Roy said, and was ap-
parently just passing through 
town. 
" We understand from him 
that he's basically a drifter and 
he lravels around with car-
nivals." Roy said. 
Roy declined to comment on 
whether Burton had confessed 
to lbe robbery. 
Jackson County Sheriff Bill 
KiJquist said that lbe agencies 
investigating lbe robbery had a 
number of suspects, but Burton 
wasn't one of lbem. Kilquist 
said that Burton, a residenl of 
Canton, had not likely spent 
more than a day in Mur-
physboro before lbe robbery 
and probably had no ac-
complices. 
Murphysboro Police Chief 
Larry Tinchel said that 
deputies in Marshall County had 
been tipped off by a gas station 
allendant in Gilbertsville who 
recognized the suspect from 
descriptions given .t! the news 
media , anrl had become 
suspicious of Burton when he 
notice<! that Burton had several 
$SO and $100 bills and a weapon 
in his possession. 
" Without him , don ' t know 
wbere we would be," Tincher 
said. 
Tincher said that Burton's 
haul from the robbery had 
amounted to less than $5,000. 
Ray Burroughs, the presidenl 
~~tthea;!\1a~l~tiO~ ~~~~ 
Thursday afternoon. 
Sheriff's Office officials in 
Canton, Burto,, 's home town, 
declined comment on the case. 
The investigation of the bank 
robbery had included IUiJ.ois 
State Police, the FIll, the 
Illinois Division of (.~al 
Investigations and law en-
forcement agencies in Ken-
tucky. 
Student Senate rejects appeal 
to change fee iJICreaSe stance 
Teachers to resume 
negotiations Sunday 
By David Liss 
Staff Writer 
Afler fierce and iengtty 
debate, lbe Student Senate 
voled Wednesday not to repeal 
resolutions f!>COmmending fee 
and rate increases for the 
Student Center, Recreation 
Center and University Housing. 
Threc separate bills of repeal 
were presented by the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization Housing, Tuition 
and Fees Commission after it 
received new budget in-
~ormation from administration 
officials. The new information 
" showed budget increases 
~~~;~~iefo th~sbil~resented , .. 
The b~ calling for repeal 
"are I'ust to question some 
possib e problems" in the 
original budget proposals, said 
Sen. Mary Carroll. Repealing 
the resolutions would be 
" asking the Board of Trustees to 
look at the problems we've 
pointed out," Jeff Thompson, 
commission member. said. 
The problems with the 
Recreation Center budget in-
duded lact of specific in-
formation and possible ac-
counting errors, Thompson 
said 
The information showed " a 
reluctance and maybe even 
carelessness in the data that 
was given to the USO," he said. 
'" don ' t lbtnk there is a single 
accounting error in the 
budgets," said Bruce Swin-
burne, vice president (or 
student affairs. The USO 
ccmmission "recei\'ed massive 
3lliounts of information," he 
said. "Some of it has been 
misi!lterpreted. I believe every 
line is justified." 
"If we get in the hat-it of 
repealing every bIll we pass," 
said USO Cbief of Staff David 
Strong, "we will lose our 
credibility with the students and 
the Board of Trustees." 
The sena te passed the bill lo 
repeal lbe $9 Recreation Cenler 
increa~e resolution with a vole 
of 12-11 with one abstention, but 
the bill was brouiUlt up for 
reconsideration rater and 
defeated 
The bills to ""-;>ea.1 lbe 7.3 
percent housing rate increase 
ind the SI4 St:.dent Center in-
:rease resolutions were 
iefeated 1()-12 wilb one ab-
stention and ~12 with 2 ab-
stentions consecutively. ... 
" The sena te has ignored our 
work ," commissioner Steven 
Rosengarden said. A letter 
asking for veto would be sent to 
USO Pr::.;idenl Andy Leighton, 
be said. 
By Ed Foley 
Staff Writer 
Negotiations are scheduled 
to resume at 3 p.m. Sunday 
between striking teachers 
and lbe Carbondale Com-
munity High School Board, 
representatives of both 
groups said Thursday. 
"We made an offer to 
negotiate on Thursday but 
that never materialized," 
said Larry Bell, spokesman 
for lbe illinois Education 
Association_ 
Reid Martin, high school 
superintendent, said that the 
school board is proceedJrg 
with plans to hire substitute 
teachers in time to open 
schools Monn..y . The week-
long teachers strike has idled 
about 1,100 students. 
The negotiations Sunday 
will be the first time lbe two 
sides have met face-to-face 
since Nov. Zi, when talks 
broke down ove~ salary 
disputes - mainly the 
question of whelber a $900 
bonus offered by lbe districl 
should be L~cluded in the 
teachers' base .... L ... ry figure. 
Martin said Thu"'Jday that 
lbe bonus was contingenl on 
the teachers staying on lbe 
job, and that it would no 
longer be part of the district's 
package when talks resume 
on Sunday. 
The teachers have con-
tended lbat if lbey deserve 
the raise this year then they 
deserve it every year. The 
board claims that the school 
district's finances are not 
generally as bealthy as they 
are now and that they will not 
be able to frnd room for the 
$900 raise in future budgets. 
Guyon says library's ranking may be misleading 
By Darren Hillock 
Staff Writer 
What's in lbe future for lbe 
University ws' lbe subject of an 
upbeat talk to toe Graduate and 
Professional Student Council by 
John Guyon, vice president for 
ac::dentic affairs aGj research. 
Guyon ta lked about the future 
of Morris Library, changes in 
general education cou.rses and 
computer upgrades at the 
GPSC's last meeting of lbe 
semester. 
Guyon referred to a ,tudy 
done yearly by the Association 
of Reasearch Libraries which 
ranks the top 100 research 
Happy Hour 
libraries in the nation in 
categories such as periodical 
subscri ptiODS and uni t!. 
borrowed and loaned. 
According to the report, 
Guyon said, Morris Library has 
slipped from an overall ranking 
of 48th in lbe nation during lbe 
'81- '82 school year to a ranking 
of6O overall for '!12-'83. 
But those numbers may be 
misleading, Guyon said, even 
though on the surface they look 
bad. 
To better understand the 
rankings given by lbe library 
association, a committee has 
been set up to analyze the ef-
fects of what the dJ op in 
$1.00 Moosehead 95C Malibu Coconut Rum & MIx 
51.SO Black & WhHe Russians SOC Old Style Drafts 
SOC Strawbeny Schnapps 95C Amaretto Stone Sours 
S 1. 25 Ro a1ls1ander Rum Cream & Coffee 
TONIGHT from St. Louis 
NewSpeak 
, _ "kings show as far as quality 
of the library's services, Guyon 
said. 
For instance, Guyon said, lbe 
library has decreased its 
number of periodical sub-
scriptions. But included among 
those that have been deleted are 
Vogue magazine and lbe Pope 
County Journal of Extension. 
" Did lbat really affect lbe 
quality of the library?" Guyon 
asked. -
Morris Library also rank.ed 
ninth in items loaned, but 72nd 
in items borrowed, Guyon said. 
'" think those numbers say 
something lbough I'm not sure 
whal." Guyon said. "That 's 
what the committee will be for ." 
Guyon said he hopes to have a 
report on the impact of the 
various rankings and what they 
mean as far as the quality of 
service at the library by the 
middle of spring semester. 
Even though there have been 
cuts in lbe general education 
courses offered by the 
University, Guyon said, there 
will be no change in lbe amount 
of funding for graduate 
positions in general education. 
[nstead , jobs will be 
redistributed. 
" Specific programs may be 
changed but if they're 
eliminated one place, they will 
pop up e1swwhere," Guyon said. 
Guyon also reviewed some of 
lbe improvements to be made in 
the use of computers on campus 
after lbe renovation scheduled 
to start between semesters this 
winter. 
The improvements include 100 
more terminals in or near Faner 
Hall and 58 in campus housing 
units. 
The increased number of 
terminals and lbe installation of 
the new mainframe means that 
lbe comparatively low number 
I)f disc drives and dialups will be 
the limiting factors in lbe future 
- not access problems and low 
capacity, Guyon said. 
Shrimp Special! 
Gulf Coast Seafoods 
rOur Jumbo 16-20 Now OnlyJ 
$8.19/Ib r reeular $8.791!bJ 
Happy Holidays! 
Now taklna orders tor Holiday oysters 
(Bushels In shell Be 'allons avallablpj 
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Prime Minister IDdira Gandhi 's a mODth ago was foUowed by a U1IISW' ? 
~ that bas riJ>lled lhe country apart. And DOW, just as I 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi bad begun to establish control over I 
the fractured nation, a disaster of monumental proportions has 
throom the C'JIlDtry's already dispirited citizens into mourning 0':"" --= -_ ======~F==========;:'=:======= thedeathofsome2,000re\ativesa~dcountrymen. _. )1 ~ 
Methyl isocyanate gas was the killer . It is ODe of the most toxic of (----..... \ 
tank it took only 40 minutes to do iL< horrible damage. luI!I/I!tSt all known poisons, aDd when it leaked from an und"rgrournl storage I ~
'There is an obvious question: Who is responsIble' For the Indian MOSlEM' 1' ' 
government, the answer must"" &:juaUy obvious - Union CarbIde. 1EWI5Il. I 
tbe corporation whose ;>esticide plant pr.xluced the deadly IlAVBE? .,;;'5 
chemical. Shortly alter the effects o/ the disaster became known. II ~~ ~, five plant executives were arrested for negligence. 
WHETHER OR NOT they, ~r anyone, w~s negligent remains to 
be seen. But regardless of how !hat question is resolved, one thing is 
certain . AmericaD multi·national corporations operating in Third 
World nations have been on tricky footing for years. Third Wor ld 
governments sbow justifiable outrage at the ambivalence and 
caUousness of multi· national corporations toward the host nations , 
Who is to be held accountable for such disasters' The only 
leverage host na tions possess does little or nothing to prevent these 
s ituations from oreurring in the fi rst place. Countries such as India 
have tbe opU D of initiating criminal proceedings against the 
corporations, which it has done. and closing plants outright, which 
they have also done. 
But what is done to prevent such accidents from happening in the 
first place? When questioned, chemical industry representa tives 
claim that the chances of that kind of accident OCCUlTing in the 
United States is slim. Safety precautions in America are said to be 
,'Iperior to those elsewhere in the world. Why? An American cor· 
P'>:-ation operating abroad surely should be obligated to practice 
the same safety precautions as in America. 
IF, AS UNlON CARBIDE claimed, it is true that every possible 
safety measure had been taken. the implied message is that safety 
regulations to "'hich America~ corporat ions adhere a re 
inadequate. 
Either a detailed study must be made 0 determine the ef· 
fectiveness of U.S. safety precautions or multi·nationa l cor· 
porations are skimping on safety, nr both. In either case, given the 
absence of such major disasters in:he United States. it would seem 
that the more proper move would be to investigate Union Carbide. 
'Ibat, DO doubt, is taking place now. But until an acc!'!'table in· 
vestigation concludes, Union Carbide and other multi·national 
corp<>rations will be operating on shaky ground. Multi·national 
corp<>rations already receive their fair share of had publicity. With 
tbedeath of more than 2.000 lnruans, it can on1y get wor:~ 
Press coveraKe 0/ Korea biased 
I would like to make a com· 
ment on the recent incident at 
the Korean demilitarized zone, 
in wbich ODe U.S. soldier was 
woun1ed in a shoot-out with 
North Koreans. Would it have 
made the 5 p .m , news if only 
Koreans had been killed? 
In lact, minor shoot-outs at 
DMZs occur frequently in 
Korea . n", issue I am raising is 
Dot the decades-old bostility, 
between the two Koreas. The 
issue is whether or not the pre..s 
is geD~linely interested in 
reporting " wha t is importaDt," 
instead of "what is interesting 
to readers." 
In order to reach lbe DMZ the 
American reporter must bave 
pushed his way through anti · 
government demonstralion 
crowds, thick tear gas and 
armed combat police standing 
at every comer in Seoul. Anti· 
government demonstrations 
have been escalating for the 
,past eight weeks or so in Korea. 
Unlike the previous ones, 
workers ba ve joined the 
students. 
Major campuses are under 
scrutiny of the armed police, 
which watches every movement. 
Doooesbury 
the remaining students on 
campus make. A large number 
of coUege students, including 
female s tudents, have boycotted 
the final examinations to par· 
ticipate in demonstrations. 
, All the major areas of Seoul 
have been permeated by con· 
tinuous tear gas, whicb is used 
to disperse the students. Gettinl1 
arrested for any anti · 
government activity can be 
very costly : immediate 
pbysica l punisbment, im· 
prisonn,~nt . dismissal from 
scbool, dismissal .,1 the 
s tudent ' s parents from 
'government positioD, jeopar· 
dized career. continuous 
government harassment and 
even their " disappearence." 
How many 01 us at SIU-C 
could risk aU tbese 10 stand for 
wbal we believe in? Those 
sludent£ in Korea are very well 
aware of the consequences. 
What they are striving for is 
noble : democracy. It is bard DOt 
to believe that the press 
tyrannizes what we are entitled 
to know. - Pail< Coo\.:, Graduate 
Student. Cur r ic ulum, In -
struction sad MedJ •. 
Voter registration reforms 
get mixed reviews at hearing 
By David H. Everson, Joan AgreUa Parker and 
J ac.k Van Der Slik or the Illinois ~gislative 
Studies Center at Sangamon State University_ 
" Illinois citizens are genuinely please<! to be 
able to register at convenient locations. " 
" It was a total mess." 
These two comments, representing the ex· 
tr~mes of response to the new liberalized voter 
registration law, were voiced at a recent State 
Board of Elections public hearing held to 
determine the effectiveness of the new law, The 
first of the above opinions came from a 
representative of the League of Women VotETS, 
whose members serving as deputy registrars 
throughout the state, accounted for 30,000 new 
registra tions this year. 
The second commeDt was made by a county 
clerk wbo focused on the administrative burden of 
dealing with numerous deputy registrars in bis 
jurisdiction. The " good news - had news" 
aspects of the new law were echoed repeatedly 
during the hearing. 
FIRST THE GOOD NEWS. A remarkable feat 
was accomplisbed in less than four months. The 
new law, permitting voter registration by 
deputies from bona fide civic organizations a!!d 
labor unions, among others, went iDto effect on 
July I. By mid·August the State Board of Elec· 
tions had certified over 1,900 groups as civic 
organizations eligible to provide deputies. 
The individual civic groups acted quickly to 
recruit their deputies and, although statewide 
statistics are not available, in Cook County and 
Chicago, for example, there were more than 9,000 
people deputized ; in Champaign County there 
were a lmost 700. 
According to the provisions of the new law, 
election officials were required to train the Dew 
deputies in registration procedures, so training 
sessions were held frequently and in numerous 
locations during August and Se;>temher. The 
cadre of new deputies then set about ;0 achieve a 
new recon! number of registered voters in lllinois 
- 6,470,438 - before registration closed on Oct. 9. 
BUT ALL OF mlS ACTIVITY did produce a 
few problems, which were discussed at the State 
Board of Elections hearing. Representatives from 
the League of Women Voters, NOW, and Project 
Vote voiced several concerns : there was in-
consistency in the thoroughness of the training 
sessions ; some election officiais narrowly in-
terpreted the number of deputies permitted under 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
the new law and the number of blank registration 
forms entrusted to them ; there was a lack of 
flexibility in providing deputies at shopping malls 
which are adjacent to several counties . 
The spokespeople for the civic organizations 
stressed that many of the problems were inherent 
in the first·time nature of the registration proc· 
edures and would be solved in the future, They 
also believed that the implementation of a 
statewide uniform registration card, due to go 
into effect Jan. 1, would help familiarize deputies 
with registration even before their tra ining 
THE mREE ELECTION officials tes lifying at 
the bearing were more pessimistic about the new 
law. They lamented their additional duties of 
training deputies .and correcting completed 
registration forms that lacked necessary in-
formation , 
Champaign County Clerk Dennis Bing sur· 
prised listeners by calling for the elimination of 
a U voter registration. Because he deals with 
35,000 students, most of whom are ten.porafY 
residents in his county, he believes that il would 
be easier for voters to p. esent themselves at the 
precinct polling place on election day, show ap-
propriate identification suc!J ~. social security 
cards or driver's licenses, and be permitted to 
vote. 
There was general disappointment at. the 
bearing because hopes for a record percentage of 
voter turnout were not realized. Althougi! tbe 
4,969,330 votes cast was an aU· time high, it 
rep! esented 76.8 ""rcent of the elegible registered 
voters - well under the predicted BO-plus percent. 
WE SUPPOSE mAT THE LOWER turnout 
shouldn' t be so surprising. Competitive elections 
are, after aU, the key to large turnouts. In this 
election pollsters throughout the Dation were 
predicting a landslide presidential election, which 
mdeed came to pass. And, it is a regrettable 
electoral fact of life that maDY citizens do not vote 
when the presidential outcome seems assured. 
It's time for a prediction of our own. There may 
be a few minor adjustments to the liberaJized 
~~=ti~=, ~~~w~:t~ii=t~~::'to~~~ 
enjoyed the conveDience of easy voter 
registration at their nearby grocery store or 
library, it will be difficult to go hack to the good 
old (bad old) day of in·person registration in the 
e1ectioD official's offices. In fact, we wouldn' t 
even be sur:prised to hear postcard registration 
seriously discussed in the Illinois General 
Assembly next spring. 
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Gender roles mixing in fitness craze 
A quiet revolution is in 
progress at the Recreation 
Center In the weight room, 
once an all -male domain. 
women are bench -pressing 
alongside men in record 
numbers , And in the dance 
studio. a steady stream of men 
are falling into'the back rows of 
aerobics classes. Have aerobics 
and weight-lifting fallen prey to 
the ~ew androgeny in American 
life? 
Kathryn Ward , assistant 
professor of sociology at SIU-C, 
attributes the fusion of sexes in 
these two sports to the changing 
gender roles in today 's society , 
.. lOW it's OK for women to have 
muscles:' she said . And the 
accepta nce of stronger women 
releases men (rom having to 
uphold their traditional macho 
:~f~: or"~~n :;:~:;.e~~b~~!~ the 
LII'iDA GR ~I\'T, also an 
assistant professor in sociology, 
said there are three main 
causes for lhr n!f"'" trend in both 
sports - th t,ghtened level of 
interest In physical fitness 
among both '~xes the in-
creasing sensitivHj of ad-
ministrators to P.r diverse 
needs of women a nd the 
breakdown of gend"r roles in 
society which I' is allowing 
people to pursue thilif.5 that 
interest them. " 
Grant. who teaches 
"Sociology of Gender," said 
that the res tructuring of high 
~ool athletic programs to 
include a broader spectrum of 
sports in the curriculum has 
workout too ." 
PUMO WAS one of those men 
who slocd a t the door. Now a 
regular in aerobics cJasst.~. 
Pumo thought that an aerobi r.s 
routin e was, at be t. 
inadequate. He was surprised at 
what he found Afler 30me 
severe prodding by two female 
friends , Pumo finally went to a 
class. And could not keep up. 
" i could not believe how In 
shape those women were." he 
said. "I was sweating and 
straining. and there they 'aere. 
smiling and gri nning away ." 
The embarrassment of not 
being ablp to keep up. Pumo 
said. is a major deterrent :0 
ma ny men. Cha rles Grundy 
admit' eO that he competes wi th 
women in his aerobics classes 
He said ~J~~ny men would rather 
not put th.:nsdves to the test of 
keeping up v'iU' the women and 
the risk of falh:;g 
" O~IE ('l'''. don't want to 
admit their weaknesses by 
coming lOto the aerobics class." 
Pumo saId. " They don ' t want to 
admit the women are in better 
shape than they are ." 
Dora Lee Shackleton d~ squats in the weight room while Diane Kavanaugh spots her. 
Not everyone agrees. Kent 
Probst, junior in advertiSing 
and president of the SIU-C 
weight-lifling club, said the 
reason he does not participate in 
aerobics classes is not because 
he finds them strenuous. but 
Decause they are not strenuous 
enough . Also. when he tried 
aerobics at the request of a 
conditioned incoming freshman 
to view prevIOusly off-limits 
sports more favorably than did 
students before them . 
"THE SAME reason women 
dido ' t want to go into the weight 
room is the same reason most 
men don ' t want to go into the 
aerobics classes." said Joe 
Pumo, exercise physiology 
major, " It 's our socialization -
we've been taught that these are 
women's exercises and those 
are men's exercises . But things 
a re slowly changing." 
Aerobics instructor Disa 
Lorenc agreed . "Over the past 
year I've seen a big increase in 
men in class," said Lorenc. 
When she started teaching 
aerobics , men rarely par-
ticipated, although they would 
watch. " First they'd just stand 
at the door and watch their 
girlfriends. but then they found 
out it was fun , and a good See FITNESS, Page 6 
Male aerobics teacher 
not bothered by labels 
Greg Ochalek is just a regular guy. He 
likes good beer, pretty women and the 
Green Bay Packers. But despite his 
rather mundane pleasures, Ochalek is a 
trailblazer . Along with Jane Fonda and 
the "20-Minute Wor'out" ladies, he 
thins thighs and nattens tummies as the 
first and, at present, only male aerobics 
instructor at the Recreution Center. 
Though many men U,l nk a " real" man 
has no business being :n an aerobics 
class, much less teaching one. that 
doesn' t bother Ochalek, The junior i~ 
radio and television from Milwaukee 
does not care for labels, anyway. 
" I teach because it's fun, and I get to 
meet a lot of people. I'm not the 'new 
male ' type - I'm not even that much 
into exercise," he said, " I just do it 
because it's fun . Besides, it beats joggirg " 
OCHALEK JOINED his first aerobics 
class at a health club in Milwaukee, 
where he used to weighUift and jog. He 
was the only man in the class, but that 
did not deter him from participating 
regularly . By the time he transferred to 
SIU-C last ),ear, Ochalek was so adept at 
the routine th::l he tried out (or an in-
structor position at the Recreation 
Center and was picked froln about 20 
competitors. 
Though Ochalek feels no qualms now 
about being the only male instructor in 
!be aerobics program. he admitted that 
when be started, he was sensitive to 
what people, especially men, thought of 
him. But his biggest fear was a 
professional one - whether he was good 
enough to teach, 
about how the people in class would 
react , whether they would be recept ive 
to me or stop coming to class. 
" I'm sure a lot of people snicker. but it 
doesn ' t matter to me, I figure I do it for 
iun. Still, I 'm sure people look at me and 
say, 'What the hell is he doing in 
there?'" 
Teaching aerobics is fun and gives 
him a chance to meet women. "I don' t 
mean to sound SP'J(!5t. but you do meet a 
lot of women," he !'aid. " A lot of my 
friends say they wish they were 
(teaching an aerobics class ) too." 
ALTHOUGH HE enjoys the female 
company. Ochalek does 110t flirt on the 
job or, at least, tries "to keep it to a 
minimum." But that does not prevent 
women in his classes from flirting with 
him . 
"One girl told me that my sborts were 
too tight," said Ocllalek with an em-
barrassed laugh. "I guess my shorts 
were kind of tight , though." 
Remarks such as Ill is are not the 
norm, however, and Ocbalek enjoys a 
special camaraderie with both men and 
women in his classes, from whom he has 
received "very positive" feedback. 
" I love my class," said Ocbalek. 
" When someone in my class doesn 't 
show up I notice it. I know everyone by 
name in there. " 
IF UMBERS are anything to go by, 
See TEACHER, Pago 6 
Stories by 
Belinda Edmondson 
Plwtos by 
Instrllctor Grog Oehalok loads an .orobies da .. allho Roeroatlon COllier, 
" I THINK I bad apprehensions about 
being !be first guy teacbing, about what 
people - what guys - would think," 
Ocbalek said_ "But I Wl\S also seated 
Scott Shaw 
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FITNESS: Genders are meshing 
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female friend , he " felt silly. The 
c1asswasaU women." 
But if men are somewhal self· 
conscious. w 'lin the women. 
Pumo said some women in 
aerobics classes a re un-
comfortable exercising next to a 
man. Others think it is a social 
event. "Some of them come in 
aU dn'SSed up - new aerobics 
outfits and all - to get men to 
look at them, " he said . 
THOUGH MEN are still 
hesit~ "t to enter aerobics 
classes, those who do are fast 
becoming star pupils. Instructor 
Doralee Shackleton said, " The 
men in my classes work harder 
Omn the women. They're very 
determined ... 
If the desire to keep up with 
women has men keeping time in 
the aerobics classes. what has 
women pumping iron in the 
weight room? The answer is the 
fitness boom - with a little help 
from tbe programming com· 
mittee at the Recrea tion Center. 
said Clare Mitchell, graduate 
assistant in charge of programs 
in recreational sports. She said 
that there are now 30 fitness 
programs a week at the cer,ter, 
while the only fitness classes 
available 1.1St year were dan· 
cercise ~es. 
IS ADDITION, she said, the 
progra ms are roore advanced, 
a nd the ir,Struttors, more ex· 
perienceci . The Recreation 
Center presently provides a 
female weight training con· 
sultant in the weight room two 
days a week. a service which 
will be increa~.ed to tour times a 
week next trnn tJecause of the 
demand. But the services did 
not come overnight - they have 
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heen three years in the making. 
"Three years ago we realized 
that women wanted to use the 
weight room, but felt too con· 
fused to go i!I," Mitchell said . 
"They would kind of stand althe 
door and look in. and feel in· 
timidated .. 
After researchina the 
problem, Mitchell found that 
most women wanted to lift 
weight because they kn~w it 
would improve their muscle 
tone, but feared they would 
emerge as female versions of 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
"WE FOUND that many 
women thought weight training 
meant bulk - big, oversized 
muscles," she said. lO We 
realized we needed to design a 
program that would clear up aU 
the misconceptions." The result 
was a weight-training cl,,-,", for 
women in the weight room on 
Saturdays ("when nobody was 
there to walch") . Instrudors 
would design a P."rsonal rouline 
for each pupIl and answer 
questions tha t women were loo 
embarrassed to ask in front of 
more experienced weight·room 
regulars. 
"Women found they could ask 
'dumb' questions and get an· 
swers," said Mitchell. The class 
has since been dropped - the 
number of women participating 
declined a fter wom~n became 
more experienced in the weight 
room - and the weight con· 
suiting program was put in its 
place. 
MITCHELL SAID the 
Saturday classes and 'he con· 
sultants have had a lasting 
effect on men who use the 
weight room . who previously 
would never ask questions for 
fear of sounding ignorant. Now 
men, as weU as women . are 
DYE TRANSFER PRINT 
Chr l. tma. Ed ition 
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consulting the weight con· 
.;ultants. she said. 
Doralec Shackleton, junior in 
advertising and a weight 
training consultant, said an ex-
boyfriend introduced her to 
weight·lifting when she was a 
freshman, and she has heen 
working out ever since. 
" When I first started I was 
intimidated by Ihe guys," she 
said. "I don ' t think I would have 
continued if my boyfriend 
badn't been there. But now I feel 
j" t the opposite - I feel that I 
have as much right to be there 
as they (do). 
"MOST OF TH.E guys are 
reaUy nice, though some of 
them can be irritating. You 
know, they Oirt with you, or they 
act like 'what the hell are you 
doing in here,' but when they act 
like that I ~et twice as serious 
about working out. If they see 
how hard you wcrk out, they 'U 
take you seriously." 
Shackletun is s till amazed at 
the ever·increasing number of 
women in tile weight room . 
" Last. year when I worked out I 
saw about 15 regular girls. Now 
e'/ery time I go see new faces ." 
she said. 
Though she does not rule it 
out, Shackleton said she does 
not think th. presence of women 
in the weij'ht room is due to the 
women 's lights mOVE.ment or 
even to the changing of gender 
roles in society. 
" I don ' t think women arr: 
goin~ into weightlifting for 
equality with men, but for inner 
satisfaction," she said. " Women 
see other women weightlifling 
on television and in mag;a.zmes. 
and they like the way they look . 
They just want to look that way 
too." 
cmc· UNIIiRSIII4°""'" e 
'B~ttles of Rothschild wine 
feature orIginal artwork 
WA:;HINli'l'UN (AP ) - II 
your're shr:ning out $50 for a 
bottle of Chateau Mouton 
Rolhsc/uld, one of the world 's 
most celebrated wines, you 
might want to steam off the 
label, frame it and hang it on 
the living room wall . 
Nearl: ' every year s ir.t.:e 
World War II , B!l/'on P~iiippe 
de Rothschild nas com-
missioned an outstanding 
artist to adom the labels on 
each season's vintage with an 
or-ainal wuk of art . 
The r.ontributors have 
included such illustrious 
names as Georges Braque, 
Salvador Dali, Pabl~ 
Picasso, Marc Chagall, Joan 
Miro, Jean Cocteau, Henry 
Moore, Robert Motherwell 
and Andy Warhol. 
Th.'r payment is several 
cases uf the baron's famous 
wine from the Bordeaux 
region, which retails in 
Vashington for aoo·'t S600 a 
case. And they have the 
freeedom to paint whatever 
vision the wine ins~ires . 
For tho 195!! lab.~, Dati 
drew a fanciful ram Ln ink 
and gold paint. This was not 
only a pun on the name 
" mouton" - the French 
word for sbeep- but is 
Philippe de Rothschild 's 
astrological sign, the Aries 
ram. 
Moore the venerable 
Eng!ish scwptor, drew three 
chalices in cupped hands, 
signifying a solemn ritual , for 
the 1964 I bel. 
TEACHER: Labels ignored 
Continued from Page 5 
the feeling seems to be 
mutual. Before he taught the 
noon class, the average size of 
the class was six people per 
session. Since then, however, 
the class has grown to about 24 
people p"..J' sesSion, with a peak 
number of 33. Ochalek is 
reluctant to attrloute the in· 
crease to his presence, noting 
that the increase could be a 
result of the increased 
popularity of aerobics. 
Ochalek's routine, baSically 
the same as those of his female 
colleagues. differs only to the 
extent that he " brings a male 
perspective" to it. 
" I am not as nuid as th. 
female instructors." Ochalek 
explained, a difference he feels 
is apparent in the sorl of 
exercises he incorporates into 
hIS rouline. " It's not structured 
to be a male workout, but tha t's 
how it sometimes turns out. " 
THE RECREATION Center's 
only male aerobics teacher said 
aerobics will probably continue 
to be dominateO hy women. 
Despite the increasing numDers 
of men he has seen in his 
classes, Ochalek said he does 
not feel that they represent a 
changing attitude by men 
toward aerobics and olher 
" feminine" sports. 
" I think the increaSing 
amount of men in aerobics is 
more of a trend for men who are 
open· minded, who are less 
traditionally masculine," he 
sa id. "Most men still have 
reservations. Socially, they still 
find;t a difficult thing t~ do." 
No progress made in inmate search Plan your Christmas PartY at 
By John Krukowski 
Slall Writer 
The search for two inmates W:'u escaped Tuesd3y from lhe 
Menarc Correctiona! C~nt .. r ill 
Chester continued Thursd"y. 
with a spokesma n for the U:lro;c 
Department of Correctior.s 
reporting no progresc;; on the 
case. 
Nic Howell of IDC said that 
his office had received no 
worthwhile reportings of in· 
mates Jo~n Edwards Sr .. 6:. 
and Benjamin J . Gibson. 46. as 
of 4:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Edwards and Gibson. both 
serving time at Menard for 
murder convictions. escaped 
Tuesday moming by wa lking 
away from a medium·sec:urity 
unit o~tside of the prison walls. 
Howell :;a id that both escapees 
sho ul d oe co n si dered 
dangerous. 
Howell said that local law 
enforcement officials, as well as 
officials from other s tate 
penitentiaries. had been called 
in to monitor roadblocks and 
conduct interviews of friends 
and relatives of the escapees 
during the week. 
However. the additional of-
licials were called back to their 
respective penitentiaries 
Thursday. Howell said. 
An Illinois Department 01 
Transportation helicopter was 
nown in Thursday 10 aid in the 
search. which is still being 
conce ntrated in Randolph 
County. Howell said . and 
sea rch · dog units of the 
Department of Corrections were 
put on stand·by . 
faais 
What better place for an end-of·the·year. 
no-holds-barred Christmas partY? 
Sat: The New Doug McDaniel Band with 
Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
w weeK's ad was screwed up and this rime. II WASn·, the 
Dally Egyptlan·s fault! We confused the Inh:Ws OM with 
DG and Danny Grant played Saturday nighl lnstead. Still. 637 peopM! had 
"greal time. 
To reserve a table: 549-8821 
FEE: Abortion may be covered Free 
Pizza Continued from Pagf.: 1 pregnancies are known to the Health Service. and try to find 
data about other pregnancies at 
the University. 
McVay said the committee is 
examining the health packages 
of other state universities . 
considering various surveys of 
sru·C students. and a nalyzing 
medical costs a nd pregnancy 
statis tics. He expects recom· 
menda ti,ns from the board by 
the middle nf spring semester. 
hesaid. 
At this point. McVay said. th~ 
committee is l¥'...ginning to ex· 
plore wa~l: of insuring pregnant 
student' other than the 
Uni\'('rsity 's optional i. surance 
program. which is expensive 
and may not provide the 
coverage that students want. 
The current three insurance 
packages offered by the 
University cost an optiona l $300 
to $700. which must be paid in 
full at the time of purchase. The 
policy runs for one year . Aug. 16 
- Aug. IS. and must be pur-
chased at least one month 
before conception. Dependents 
can only purchase with the basic 
Store receives bomb threat 
Carbonda le pollce responded 
10 a false bomb threat Trursday 
afternoon at the Country Fair 
grocery store on West Main 
Street. a policp spukesman said. 
Country Fall' was lelephoned 
at 2:45 p.m. with the in· 
formalion that a bomb would be 
detonated there in 10 minutes. 
the spokesman s~in 
Fire Department and police 
officials evacuated the building 
for about 15 minutes while it was 
searched. but no explosive 
device was found . 
The spokesman said he was 
unaware of Country Fair having 
received a!1y threats previous ly 
of ~ ~imilar nature. 
~nas f rom AnofhH Dimension have Inv~ your world. 
y(:'U CJn'f see rhftn .•. bu1 they an 1ft )'ou . 
You'onl'..... 'IHE~Of ~ "~~~l ~
a~.NZAI a~. 
I1[W UIIE IlIlIM !filA 11M 00lJI1.1II1lIff> ::a:. .., SMART [a; I'tlIJIS I'!9!t 
A IO!8\I S1WE PnliI:!O' • A ~ II\IIIUI film • 'A H!GlIlMARE (Ii aM srm-
SIaTIIj Dft SAX!)! • IIHl BlAKlEY • HfAlliER lPJI',UjKMV' 
R ; .•. ~ ... _ .< . ... ;.,-.. . Weekday. 5:00 7:05 9: 10 r:[ _=co1"'.~ ... l::m.;o;.1S"') 
-- ~ Sot&Sun2:305:007:w9:IO·£ '/.A", 
Family Plan for Dependents. 
which costs $200. 
" We continue to have women 
who are pregnant with no 
;,enefits." McVay said. Many 
r tudents don ' t buy the optional 
pregancy insurance because 
they don 't expect to become 
pregnant. he said. 
McMay said because part of 
his job is to worry about the 
medical costs for students and 
to minimize the risk of illness. 
he proposed the addilion of 
pregnancy insurance. 
Howev",". McVay said the 
issue of raising student health 
fees needs to be resolved 
He's been chased. 
thrown through a 
window. and arrested. 
Eddie Murphy is a Detroit 
cop on vacation 
in Beverly Hills . 
• 
, ............... , r··-······-··-·~ 
• FREE PIt'ZA. • • S3.00 or $2.00 off. • 
• Bu\ .on,. ptl,.o.ond !I .. I Ill .. nr./ ,m.lh., • • r"'l SJ 00 uti . 1.,9" ... S2 00 .", • • I ,.om .. \ly~ p'~/ • .... ll <'q u,, 1 num~ ... " • ",.-d,um .. ,r pIn ... .o1t\. ul/l .. "nd . , • 
, ~~~:;,~;r~R~~ L P~r;:-~~II,~': ~,':~~~ : : ~~:;~~:::~~~~~:~~t;.;.~1 . : 
: •• ,,,.,,, .. Mar . 31 . 1985 ~ : : ,.," .. .... " Mar . 31 . 1985~: 
• ce·, ~_ _ Of·, ~ . 
• Pizza inn. ~. - Pizza inn . . -
L;.;. •• ~;~;-'~....:.'~!v~.!.n;;: :;.~-.-.:.,:.~~::.:~~;~'l 
1013 E. M:Jin Street 
Carbondale 
457-3358 . 
R l-:;;:''= ! 
AllSHOWf Itft 8ErORElip. t ~ .~ OrAllY 
Weekdays ·4:45 7:00 9:15 
Sat & Sun 2:304:457:00 9: 15 
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• 
First Annlvvrsary Salv 
Thl.Week 
~AII Jeans 20% oft 
~Clearance Racks 50-70% oft 
~Gift with ~urchase 
HOLiDA T HOURS 
10:00 om-7:00 pm 
Mon .-Sot . 
1 
• 
!111JE{~i~ner 
ltQrehouse 
• _ ~ ~nc 
CAMPUS 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Carbondale 
457-6621 
Starr Photo by Scott Shaw 
The Moliy Halchel guitar army opened lhe show ror Billy.Squier althe Arena Wednesday night. 
Live Squier better than album 
By Ed Fotey 
slarr Writer 
Billy Squier's concert at the 
Arena Wednesday night wasn' t 
the kind of performance people 
will be telling their grand-
children about in years to come, 
but it was a good solid show by a 
performer who knows how to 
please his audience. 
Squier had the over-
whelmingly high-school-age 
crowd in his pocket from the 
time he hit the stage until the 
band's ensemble bow at the end. 
He pia oed gui tar on almost 
every lUI)(', and has a rhythm 
style that I! both bouncy and 
hardhitting. 
Squier opened with " All Night 
Long," Crom his latest LP, but 
the sbow didn ' t really kick in 
until the third tune, " Take A 
Look Behind Ya," from the 
same album. In Cact, the songs 
from . 'Signs of Life" came 
'A Concertlfil 
GReview' ·~ 1 
across really well , considering 
what a dismal erfort that album 
was. Its pretentious product;on 
and songwriting , logically 
enough, had no effect on the 
songs' live performances ; the 
visual impacl overwhelmed any 
weaknesses. 
The "Signs oC Life" tunes and 
Squier 's big radio hits were, in 
fact, the high points of tb~ 
concert, proving once again that 
live music is better. 
Squier's stage presence is 
energetic, and from a distance 
he could easily be mistaken Cor 
Eddie Van Halen He does a 
good deal oC bouncing and 
running around his sJ?8cious 
stage, Crequently backlOg up 
against his lead guitarist and 
engaging in mock shoving 
TAKE 5 VIDEO 
ARCADE 
901 S. Illinois 
san-T"Cnu 
IOftf!·""""hl 
FII-kl 
1~1i"·Zfl" 
Ut·FIVE 
_ High SeGre or the week on 
TRACk & FIELD wlnl a "" TAKE 5 
T -Ihlrt and 5-r,.. 
!):j~ 
~- ... ~-..--.... ~!~=~ 
Crosstown Rivals 
... u ...J~;~!!~I~ !.uu .... 
Happy Hour 3 .. 8PM 
3"~ drafts 65~ speedrails 95~ call 
--l Han\var Hotllnv 549·1233 
Pagel, Doily EI!)'PIlan, December7,l!184 
matches. 
His voice was in (ine (orm , 
and the band was great , 
although " Rock Me Tonite" 
sufCered Cram shoddy mixing on 
the background vocals. If there 
was one thing thaI sort oC 
dragged down the show, and it 
was nothing more than a minor 
annoyance, it was the .,ocr flow 
oCL~e set. 
At no time did the opening 
chords oC a new tune come 
crashing down be Core t:.e 
sustain Cades away Cram the 
previous one. One would guess 
that is part oC an exciting live 
show. But the stage went dark 
Cor a Cew minutes alter each 
so ng , and Squier went 
backstage so he could run cut to 
kick off the next tune. 
The show was excellent, 
though, and certainly a better 
bet than the new album. Billy 
Squier does nothing new but he's 
very good at all the old moves. 
BACK IN THE SADDLE TOUR 
Steven Tyler. Joe Perry, Brad Whitford, 
Tom Hamilton, Joey Kramer 
(,,4(&.H;Jtt-~ 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 
SIU ARENA 7:30 P.M . 
$9.50 AND $11.50 RESERVED 
On .... s.turdIJ, OK.'1rom lC:lO un. 10 4 p.m. aM. ~ ~ .. be ~ s.euns.r (121')" 
... ar.. .... l.otIb, .. 0IIce ... 10un.c.. .. be*--' ......... br ........ c.dpc.. ... ....... 
... 1.0 . .... ,...IIOCW .....,. nurnIIIr . ....... In .. tor. c:wd .. no! ..... t.Irw .. In .. lot 
tIc:MeI.. T.., tk:IIIt.,.. MIl po.oa c:I-* ...... ., ........ J'OU.nw. ... 10'..lD a..m. or ...... CMI 
,.., .. be,..... ................................ .......,.. Dlc.10. TiIIIIIIphoM..trnlll 
.... ~...."Dlc.10(ll .... dwwI,... ..... .)T1cUtIon-: ..... ___ ~
Promotions ~.E~~: 
Car accidents abound 
as first snow arrives 
By John Krukowski Marilyn Rivers , 37. of 
Siall Writer Carbondale. was southbound 
when she lost control 01 her 
The lirst maj<!r snowfall 01 vehicle just north 01 
the season In Sou thern Boskydell Road at about 2:45 
minOlS helped.. cause.. more. _ p.m_ lhe..sllOi<eswoman sal 
than Its share 01 auto ac· Rivers collided WIth a nor· 
cidents. with a represen· thbound vehicle driven by 
taUvP 01 the Illinois State Lynn Mowry. 32. also 01 
Police District 13 Ca rbondale. Mowry was 
Headquarters in DuQuoin uninjured and Rivers and her 
estimating that his ckpart· young daughter, whose name 
ment handled 100 or more was not released. were 
accidents Wednesday. treated and released at 
Trooper Ray Evans said Memonal HospItal 01 Car· 
that none of the accidents bondale. 
involved serious injuries, and Rivers ' son . however , 
that the District 13 Police whose name also was not 
were not called out to any released . was taken to 
collisions in the Carbondale Carbondale . Mer:>onal WIth 
a rea . major head lDJunes and later 
A s pokeswoman lor the translerred to Mount Vernon 
Jackson County Sheril!" s Hospital in Mount Vernon . 
Office said that county The second accident was 
deputies responded to two reported at 4:33 p.m. and 
serious accidents Wed· occurred one mile south 01 
nesday. both which occurred Pleasant Hill Road. 
on Giant City Road. No one was injured. 
r- Mon-Sat 10-5. Sun 1-5 BIRD-DEES WINGS &THINGS 
AUCTION PRE INVENTORY SALE 
Saturdoy.Dec.lth 
11 a.m. 
100's of Birds 
Discontinued Cages 
Store Display Cages 
100's of Plant Stands 
Patio Furniture 
Arches 
Iron Fencing 
Double Yellow Head 
Babies, with decorative 
Iron Cage 
$399 
Young Red Heads 
witl1 Decorative Iron Cage 
$2£0 
Timinah African Gr.'" 
$159 
Parakeet and Cage 
$18 
Red Lones 
Fireplace Screens $159 
Many Gift Items, Fish and Equipment 
all on sale 
FREE HOT COFFEE SER YEO 
(not re5\. onslb1e for accidents) 
,.7 5. Spanl ... 
Cape Glrard_u, MO 
(3141 U4-t924 .. 
--The~ek in GMovies---
BEVERLY HILLS COP -
(Fox Eastga te , R ) Eddie 
Murphy stars as a Detroit cop 
on vacation in Beverly Hills. 
IMPULSE - <University 4, 
R) Tim Matheson and Meg Tilly 
(" The Big Chill") st.;r in this 
story 01 passion. 
THE TERMINATOR -
( Varsity, R ) Arnold Sch· 
YJarzenegger stars as an an-
droid Irom a luture world who 
journeys to the present to kill a 
girl and, thus change the 
future . With him comes hiS 
would·be assassin, who lalls in 
love with the girl the terminator 
i. trying to kill . Michael BIehn 
and LiJida Hamilton co-star. 
A NIGHTMARE ON ELM MISSHlG IN ACTION _ 
AMADEUS - <Varsity, PG ) 
A commanding. grand·scale 
screen version 01 Peter Shal· 
lers play about MOUlrt and his 
jealous musical contem~(>rar¥ , 
Salieri. Shot on locatIOn In 
Prague. Dolby stereo. F . 
Murray Abraham. Tom Hulce 
and Elizabeth Berridge star . 
STREET - (S"luki , R ) John <University 4, R ) (;huck Norris 
Saxon and n'Jnee Blakley star in stars as a vietnam veteran who 
this horror thriller about lour travels bark to Vietnam against 
children who are.pursued.by-th&.. - political advisement to rescue 
same ",reature in their night· the last Amffican MIA's and 
mares. POW's . Filmed on location in 
.-. tlu! Philippines. Action packed. 
~IO: THE YEAR WE MAKE 
CONTACT - (Varsity, PGl The 
sequel to Arthur C. Clark's 
"2001: A Space Odyssey."' A 
team 01 Soviet and American 
scientists combine to in-
vestigate an enigmatic black 
monolith orbiting the moons 01 
Jupiter . Starring Roy Scheider. 
J ohn Lithgow. Bob Balaban and 
Helen Mirren. 
IF - (Sunday at the Student 
Center Auditorium ) A shocking 
portrait of life in a repressive 
boarding school in England. 
where three students rebel 
dUTIng their senior year, 
resulting in a surreal and 
violent climax . 
CITY HEAT - <University I . 
PG ) A hot shot cop (Clint 
Eastwood) and a wise-guy 
detecti e (Burt Reynolds) team 
up to solve a crime with two 
totally different styles. Co-
starring Madeline Kahn. Rip 
Torn , Irene Cara and Richard 
Roundt:ee. 
---. -- -
Nursing club plans 
'Band Night' event 
at John A. Logan 
The Student Practical Nur· 
sing Club is sponsoring "Band 
Night," a lundrais;'lg event lor 
the Dream Factory, 7:30 ·)2 
p.m. Saturday in the Jalc Gym 
at John A. Logan College. 
Bands leatured will include 
" The Fenoes." " Thrust," " Dr. 
Bombay" and the " Sax 
Maniacs ." Tickets are $2. Gym 
shoes only are allowed in the 
gym. 
Tomorrow, Saturday 
IS THE LAST DAY FOR 
DISCOUNT RATES 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
715 S. Un iversi ty Ave . 529.1862 Open Sot . 11om-4pm 
EXPRESS 
BUS 
SERYICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA TING 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR CONDITIONED, WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
To . 
CHICAGO & SUBU.BS 
FINALS WK. & WINTER BREAK 
12noon .• :3Opm 
12noon • .4 :30pm 
90m.2pm."3Opm 
90m .2pm.4:3Opm.6:3Opm 
11om • .4pm 
2pm 
.75 ROUNDTRIP 
' -way also available) ACT NOWl 
THE STUDENTTRA'NS"i, - IHE 
S UDENT TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT RANSIT 
715 S. Unlverllty Ave. 
on the 1.land-See mGF above 
OPEN 
Mon . thru Fri. l00m-5pm. Sot . l1 om ~3pm. Sun . 12noon-.:"pm 
CHAMPAIGN $34.75 
RouAc!lrip 
KANKAKEE S37.75 
PHa129-1862 .. 
"EST ASLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
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ACROSS 56 Female 
57 Crew TodayS· 1 lover's word mem"'" 6 lYricist 60 SC(lurge 
10 Manner 62 Weapon 
14 Wear a' .IIIY 6. land 1,"111 Puzzle 15 Skllllul 65 Iroquolan 16 Hlobones 66 Surpass 17 Ha~ng hear- 67 Tobacco 
109 organs colloq 
18 legumes 68 n Ip up 
20 Wone at 69 In wanl Puzzl ~ answers 21 " Gel oul! " 
23 Detects OOWN 
24 Card game are on P a ge 14. 25 Faculty head 1 Permeate 
26 Insect 2 USSR river 
30 Fruit 3 Bloody 
34 China , et al 4 Act 01 sufi 
35 Classes 5 NFL player 27 Wrong 47 Mother·ol-
37 Annoy 6 Uklng answer pearl. lined 
38 Make 510ul 1 Kind of blo 28 RE'lallve 49 Joined 
39 Sea mammal 8 Tree 29 likewise 51 Sealer 
41 MineFr !l Harass 31 lesser Sun· 53 " Major 
' 2 SlObad 's bird 10 Brown shade das Ishnd Barbara" 
.: 1 Unruly kid , 1 Sorry word 32 Irregular autho, 
44 Seep through 12 Grid group 33 En/oyeo Ihe 54 Stride 
a membrane 13 USSR slopes 55 UK fIver 
46 Place 01 news gp 36 Oanish COIOS 56 PleaS€~ look 
combat 19 Rosary 40 Savo"-Ia,,e 57 As soon as 
48 Opposed 22 Apprei'lender 41 Prayer word 58 Sank a d,.ve 
50 Border on 2. Meal diSh 43 " -10 59 Trust 
52 lamp gas 25 Editor 's word Toyland " 61 Enn abbr 
53 Areas 26 Serpent 45 Sweet breaa 63 Culling tool 
F r ee jazz to be played 
Three student instrumental 
jazz combos will perform at 7:30 
p.m . Friday at Quigley 
Auditorium in Quigley Hall. 
The concert will include three 
selections written by students 
Ted Henderson, James Owens 
and John Phillips. Other pieces 
include Dorham 's " Blue 
Bassa," Shorter's "Footprints," 
Christian's " Hot Sausage," and 
HTime After Time." made 
popular by rock Singer Cindy 
.Lauper. 
Admission to the concert is 
free. 
THE FISH NET 
Murdale Shoppin g Center , ('dale 549-721 1 
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Prof to sing lead 
in St. Louis opera 
Professional bass and sru-c 
music professor Richard Best 
win sing the lead role in the Sl. 
Louio Opera Theatre 's up-
co min g ho lid a y seaso n 
~rf::~f!~n of "The Mikado" in 
The Opera Thea tre has 
~~~N::;t ~~rs~f;~~:~f~Si~: 
from Dec. 20 Ulrough Jan. 5. 
Best will porlra) the Mikado. 
Best, who has sung in more 
than 700 performa n , es at the 
Metropolitan Opera in New 
York , joined the sru-e [acuity 
this fa ll. He 'nas appeared this 
year with the Sdota Fe Opera 
company - where he got his 
start 25 years ago. 
A ga la New Year 's Eve 
celebration is planned after the 
Dec . 31 performance in Sl. 
Louis. Details a re available 
from the Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis. 
Sch ool of Music, 
Ch oral Society set 
' Me"siah' concert 
A sing-along of Handel' s 
" Messiah," .sponsored by the 
Southern Illinois Choral Society 
and the SIU-C School of Music. 
is scheduled for 3 p.m. Sunday 
at Shryock Auditorium. 
The concert is open to the 
public and participants are 
asked to bring their own music 
scores. A $2 dona'J on is 
requested, which will g(' toward 
the Uni ve r sity's mu si c 
scholarship program, 
Adam~s Rib _. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL .. 
HAIRCUT $6.50 
$2.5,roft""on'PEifMS 
Thanks for another neat llear! 
Walk· Ins welcome No appl. necessa1'll 
A 3 CREDIT COURSE 
SPRING SEMESTER 85 
::;;, '::r;;,: 7.':.':":"': :::~~ ~~~"!::: ~~":: 
:t::!,;;,:::-;:~.="[~~ !:~'.::': ::C~:-_7:~ 
. , ...... ,-.:I .......... , t..ha,,1Oo' cfoong. """"oon en ........ ". 
..... rn.P"O!Jfl""""' '9po'"~ ... ' a....t .. '~pI\rt·(a! 
,.hcl>ll"IIIf,,,"P"OC"'''''' ' ........ 0,,"" •• ""'1>11''01'''"'''.,'' .... 
... tonJlH'('f l""oW,.",,,.W""! ...... c."' ... ~J1061O 
fM I"'or ..... 'lOt'I coll H •• 44 J 
T J'S DISCOUNT LIQUOR. 
12MW.MAIN 
The Coldest Beer in town Sale Dec. 7·9.84 
BUSCH 
12pkcans 
n-~ \ --:-:. •• • ~ . ...... -. 
$4.39 
MILLER LITE 
12pkcans 
~ 
-$4.72 
LOWENBRAU 
case sale 
light or dark 
10.99 
rebate 5.00 
yOUrC'05t 
$5.99 
Old Milwaukee 
case of cans 
$6.99 
Paul Masson 
wines 
1.5 liter 
$2.99 
Collinetta 
Asti Spumante 
750ml 
$2.99 
J &BScotch 
750ml 
I 
$8.99 
Yukon Jack 
750ml 
6.99 
rebate 3.00 
yourc~ 
$3.99 
Stroh' s 
or 
Stroh 's light 
12pkcans 
$4.39 
The 81 flying learn watched a member practice Saturday at the Southern Illinois Airport. 
Flying Salukis in preparation 
for May national championship 
By Thomas !\Iangan 
laffWriter 
It's 8 o'c1ock on a S~turday 
morning. An outdoor ther· 
mometer reads 29 degrees . 
Whiie most students are still 
in bed, the STU-e Fly;ng Salukis 
precision aeronaulics team is 
gathered in the grass between 
two runways at Southern U1inois 
Airport , sometimes huddling to 
keep warm, waiting for their 
turn at the controls of one of two 
small, single-engine Cessnas. 
The average person prob .. ;'ly 
would not be want to be standing 
by an airport runway ear:y on a 
December Saturday :!lorning. 
But. the Flying Salu.'tis are not 
average people, or average 
pilots. The Flying Salultis are 
the defending champions of the 
National Intercollegi2le Flying 
A.!;3ociation, and haVt~ cJaimed 
seven out cf the )a~t eight 
national championships. 
On this particular morning, 
three new learn members will 
have their first chance oc 
practice with the rest of the 
team. Practice will intensify 
during March, to prepare for the 
May national championship. 
The pilots are perferting 
power-on accuracy ianciicgs . 
The basic idea is to land the 
pJane as close as possible to a 
line painted across the runway. 
In completition, pilots must 
Oy the plane along a certain 
path about Sc'l() feet high. 
reducing engiue power as they 
begin their approach to the 
runway. Tournament judges 
view the flight from vantage 
points around the flight i'2th, 
deducting points if pirots don 't 
follow rigid rules for conducting 
theflighl. 
Different pilots have different 
ways of approaching the run· 
way line. Some approach from 
low altitude, seemingly coaxing 
the air :~ hold the plane aloft 
until the .xact :noment when 
the line is directly beneath 
them, whf"n they touch down . 
Others seem to attack the line. 
coming from a higher altitude 
and sharper approacn angles 
practically dumping th~ plane 
on the lane. Neither approach is 
100 percent effective. but I!ilots 
try to come as close as ~slble . 
While two pilots are In the air I 
the rest wait on the ground . 
When they aren 't joking or 
IF YOU'VE GOT 
THE GOODS, YOU CAN 
MANAGE OURS. 
If you",e got a talent for 
busir.ess or management, 
."ou could earn some stripes 
for your sleeve. 
complaining about the cold. 
they talk about the Flying 
Salukis' winning tradition . 
" This team has a reputation 
as the best in the country. and 
it 's an honor to be a part of it." 
See FLYING. Page l~ 
HARDWOOD 
IDENTIFICATION QUIZ 
Can you name Itt- hardwood.? 
Hardwood Specials at the 
Student Center Woodshop : 
10% off OAK-Dec. 5, only 
20% off MAPLE-Dec. 8, only 
15% off CEDAR-Dec. 10, only 
Open 3-9pm Mon .-Thurs . 
12-4pm Sot. Phone 536-2121 
5 
~OO(~ 
Inu,o.v.(~ 
JOpe) (c 
(t :a,dow aAa 
(I :SH3MSNV 
1 
". 
. . 
ForA 
QUA TRO'S CHEElY 
DEEP PAN 
MEDIUM PIllA 
With 1 item , 
2l.ARGE. 16 oz. 
Bottles of Peps i 
AND 
Topped off with 
FAST, FREE 
Delivery 
'. , 
. 
.. 
AB a Navy Supply Officer, 
you'll take charge of the 
goods everybody 1::!Cds. To 
run a baseora ship 
smoothly. 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
NAVY OFFICERS 
And to help you manage, 
the Navy will train you 
with business education 
and experience you can use 
anywhere. 
Sound like your kind of 
ofler?Then contact your 
Navy Programs Represent-
ative. Or send your resume. 
You might manage your· 
seU one great career. 
CALL TOLL F REE 
1-800-322-6289 
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
Dr. 
McGillicuddy 
75C 
40¢ U.oo 
504 
704 
7S¢ 
75¢ 
Drafts 
Pltch.r. 
lOwENBRAU 
Seagrams1 
Jack Daniels 
Speedrails 
FRIDA Y ALL DA Y & NIGHT 
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New pill offers abortion a lternative 
PARIS (AP) - A pill that 
may offer women an alternative 
to current abortion techniques 
pro\ed 70 percent effective in 
interrupting pregnancies of less 
than eight weeks, a group of 
French scientists say. 
The pill, known as RU 486, 
prevents implantation of a 
fertilized embryo on the uterine 
wall , the researchers say. Dr. 
Etienne-Emile Baulieu, head of 
t ne research team that 
developed RU 486, says the new 
pill pr oduces " counter-
gestation," a word he coined . 
The preliminary studies also 
showed the pill to be 100 percent 
effective when used in com· 
bination with an injection, 
according to fmdings made 
available this week. 
However, the French Ministry 
of Health emphasized wed-
nesday that the studies were 
prelimina7y, and that there 
were no requests for 
authorization to market the pill . 
"The use of this product is not 
envisaged for the moment 
except experimentally," it said. 
1b(, research team headed by 
Ba\ieu, of the National Institute 
for Medical Health and 
Research, first used the pill on 
monkeys. 
FLYING: Salukis in preparation 
Continued from Pa~e 11 
said first-xear member Tony 
Austwick. 'I ba,'e to give credit 
to Tom Young, our old coach. He 
was a guiding force for the team 
whose rules and ideas about 
aviation bave been instilled in 
our brains ," said John 
Heineman, a third-year team 
member and specialist in ac-
curacy landing. 
After nearly 20 years as coacl: 
of the team, Young had to retire 
after last season because of a 
heart altacl<. Mark Rhodes, the 
new coach, is also quick to point 
out Young 's contributions . 
"Tom Young did an excellent. 
job of orgaruzing the learn. He 
was a major Cactor contributing 
to the team's success, It he said. 
Rhodes sr.ys that it is the 
dedication Gf the team members 
that has made the greatest 
contribution to the Flying 
SaIUl<is . "They like to have fun , 
but once they get into an air-. 
plane it's all business." He aL<;() 
credits t he SIU-C ad-
ministration for providing thL 
fundiog necessary to become 
natjonal cham;>ions. 
Puwer-<ln accuracy landings 
are but one of """eral events 
that musi be woo to take a 
national championship. One of 
these is the message drop, 
popularly referre<! to as the 
" bomb drop," by learn mem-
bers. A series of ~foot circles, 
visible from 200 reet in the air, 
'are the target for the pilot, who 
also acts as bombardier. FIYUig 
at 100 mph, the pilot must drop a 
s mall metal cylinder into one of 
the circles, or come as close as 
,p?ssible to it. 
BE A LEADER AT THE 
FOP-EFRONT OF TECHNOLOGY 
If you're on engineering, math , computer 
science, meteorology or other technically 
oriented major, you'll want to be an officer in 
today 's Air Force. We're Working on 
developments that make science fiction 
obsolete. 
If you're looking for a challenging and 
rewarding career at the forefront ot 
technology, call your Air Force officer at (618) 
624·4321 _ Call Collect_ 
A great way of life. 
Progressive 
Friday Happy Hour 3-8 
Drafts 
3·~ 25C 
~-5 304 
5·6 ~ 
6-7 ~~ 
7-8 ~5t 
TONIGHT: On Parole 
for One Show Only ,.. 
SATURDAY: 
25C drafts 
8-10prr-
FERRARI 
, -
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Ouarts Speedralls 
75~ "1 504 
~ ~ 
$1 .05 70c! 
$1.20 ~ 
$1.35 ~ 
Dance the ~ 
Night Awayl ;r J\ 
WM~JUlIti IiQLl 
· ltaUan Beef 
.HotTurkey 
• Barbeque ·Corned Beef 
All Served with Pickle & Chips 
.Int.roductory Offer· 
FREEDIU"K 
with Clny sandwich 
tUNeD SPF.eIA.r~ 
Blot Do~~ 35~ 
VIENNA ALL BEEF 
IJll • .LL 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don 't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH . 
We'll poy top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought thern. 
"When students compare, We 9(1;n a customer." 
BOOKSTORE Hou rs: 
71 0 S. ILLINOIS AVE M -Sot. 8:30-5:30 
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Donald G. Hileman, form er 
associate professor of jour-
nalism at Southern Illinois 
University·Carbondale, died 
Wednesday in Knoxville, Tenn .. 
where he was dean of the 
College of Communication at 
the Umversity of Tennessee. 
Mr. Hileman, 59, suffered an 
appa rent heart attack whi le 
jogging on the university track. 
Funeral services will be at 8 
p.m. Friday at Fountain City 
Presbyterian Church. Fountain 
City . Tenn . Friends may call a t 
the church from 6:30 to 8 p.m . 
BurIal will be at 10 a .m . 
Saturday at Gree nwood 
Cemetary in Fountain City. 
Gentry-Gr iffey F uneral Home b 
Campus CBriefs 
FRIDA \' MEETI NGS: Area 
Chambers. 8:30 a .m. ,' Car · 
bondale Holiday Inn. Granada 
Room : Church Women United. 
noon. Church of the Good 
Shephard. Orchard Drive and 
Schwartz SI. : Southern ruinois 
Audubon Society. 7:30 p.m .• 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Building. 500 W. Main SI. 
SATU RDAY MEETI NGS: 
Nigerian Student Associa tion. 5 
p . m . . St udJOt Cente r 
MissiSSippi Room . 
A PROGRAM OF Irish music 
by the group " Greengrass" will 
be presented from 2 to 3:30 p.m . 
~uuns~~>;" atAu;t~or~~ver~:r. 
mission is free. 
crvn.. SERVICE employees 
in terested in a tuition and fee 
waiver for spring semester 
must submi t the proper form to 
the personnel office by Jan. 18. 
A HOLIDAY craft sale will be 
held from 10 a.m . to 6 p.m . 
Friday in the International 
Lounge and Hall of r'sme 
Squa ..... 
A REVIEW session for GE·A 
110 will be held from 3 to 5 p.m . 
Friday in Woody C-IO. 
INTERN: ,TIONAL Programs 
and Services will hold a meeting 
for Amer ican s tudents in-
terested in participating in the 
International Student Excbanae 
Program at 1:30 p.m . Friday at 
International Services, 9m S. 
Forest Ave. 
mE COMPUTER Science 
Department will offer a 
proficiency session over the CS 
202-212 s ubject matter during 
the week of Jan. 7. More in-
formation is available a t 536-
2327. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs Is 
noon two da y s before 
publlcatioD. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must indud. 
Ume, date, place and sponsor of 
the event and tbe name and 
lelepbooe Dumber o! the penon 
submitting the Item. Items 
sboutd be delivered or m alled 10 
lbe DaUy Egyptian newsrom , 
Communications Building, 
Room 124 7. A brief will be 
publlsbed once and DDly as 
. pace aUowI. 
Puzzle an8wers 
in charge of arrangement-> . 
Memorial contributions may 
be made to the College of 
Communication at the 
University of Tennessee or to 
Fountain City P resbyterian 
Church. 
A native of Anna , Mr . 
Hileman joined the SIU-C 
faculty in 1955 and headed the 
advertising program in the 
then·Department of J our · 
nalism . He went to Knoxvil le in 
t969 to di rect a dvert ising 
courses in the UT School of 
Journalism , r ising to dean in 
197 t when the school expanded 
to a College of Communication. 
Before coming to sru-e, Mr. 
Hileman had been an instructor 
a t the University of lUinois a t 
Urbana a nd a n ass is ta nt 
professor of business a d· 
ministr ation at Washington 
State University at Pullman. 
For more tha n a decade. Mr . 
Hileman served as executive 
di rector of Alpha Delta Sigma, 
pr~fessional adver tisi ng 
fraternity . and edited the 
f r aternity's magazine , 
" Linage .. 
Up was a past Dr~ident of the 
Associa tion of Schools of 
J ournalism and Mass Com· 
munication and a member of the 
executive committee for the 
Association for Education in 
J ournalism a nd Mass Com· 
munica tion . He had also been a 
me mber of the Am e ri can 
Marke t ing Association, the 
Amer ican Ass ocia ti on of 
University Professors a nd the 
American Academy of Ad 
vertising. 
WESTaOAD 
Murda .......... 1 ... Center.c. ......... Sale dates-Dec. 7-8·9 
Westroad Liquors has 
Selections to Compliment your Good Taste 
Christian Brothen 
Brandy 
7'Oml M." 
Bacardl 
Cake 
. Tcutlng 
SAT 
2pm-6pm 
Bacordl 
Light or Dark 
7'Oml 
M." 
Buclwel .. r 
- Light 
12 pk 120% cans M." 
Chambord 
Liqueur Royal de France 
7'Oml -$1"." 
6ermany's 
Largest 
Selling 
White 
Wine 
2-7'0 ml Keller-Gelster 
Gift Box 
M." 
Lindt 
Chocolate Ban 
Made In Switzerland $1.", 
Amaretto dl Saronno 
200 ml with 2 glasses 
" ... , 
o.l~nllvet 
7'Oml $14." 
Buclwell8f' 
12 pk 120zCQns 
M." 
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<-:t;;~~i'Ch;i;t;;;;~' t~~~ "h~siness is a family affair 
By Debra Colburn 
StanWrlter 
What do you do with rough. hilly land 
that isn ' t sUItable for farming? The 
Gump family 's answer was to plant a 
business, a Christmas tree business. 
"We didn't reaUy realize how much of 
a committrnent we were making," 
Woodrow "Woody" Gump said. "In this 
business, it takes a long lime to see 
something come out of your efforts." 
The Gwnps bought their land near 
LitUe Grassy Lake in 1969. l1tey began 
planting trees in 1971 and this year 
marks the ninth year they've been 
selling trees. 
Terry, Gump's wife. drives the tractor 
and W8600 back and forth from the road 
to Ih<l trees. His twin sons, David and 
Gr.ry. 13. help load and unload the 
wagon and get th~ trees into cars. 
Jimmy, 10. is the business manager. He 
handles the money and soUs greenery. 
The Gumps have seven areas wi'h 
different size trees. Gump tries to plant 
about 500 each year. Many trees just 
don't make it. Each year the trees need 
to be shaped because if they aren't , the 
quality o( the tree will be diminished, he 
said. 
"There is no such thing as " perfect 
Chri3tmas ... ee," Gump said. "Perfect 
shape is in the eye of the beholder. " 
Some things people need to consider 
when buying a tree are: h-.ight, spaces 
between branches, size of trunk, and 
whether trunk i~ straight, Gump said. 
----
" A lot of the time, people misj"dge the 
height of a tree in the field When the> 
get it bome, it may not fit in the room," 
Gump said "Trees also need to bave a 
good base because if they don't, they 
woo't stand up straight." 
Stan Pboto by Scott Shaw 
From lefL David, Gary, Tery. Jimmy and 'oody Gump carry a tree from their farm soutbe .. t of Ca,·bondale. 
Gump said he usually sells his trees 
wben they are six to 10 years old. Last 
year be started spraying his trees with a 
coloring agent that restores the green 
color to the needles. It also acts as a 
minor fire retardanl.\. 
" Scoleh pines have a tendency to go 
from a green to yellow lint in the faU . 
. The coloring agent revives that summer 
color," he said. 
Gump plants seedlings each spring. 
He mows the rows and in mid-May be 
beg:ns to shape and trim the trees which 
takes about a month to complete. The 
trees grow at different rates and some 
die ofr. Gump seUs about 150 to 200 each 
year. 
"People started comin~ out earlier 
and earlier to pick a tree, ' Gump said . 
Let Anthony's Help You Have 
A Spectacular Christmas This 
Season ... 
Poinsettias- $4.95 and up 
Carnatzons - 50¢ each . 
(now available/or delivery) 
~~ I Technics I 
WEIK AT THIISLAND 
ns S. Unlwenlty Ave. 
Every Technics product itl on sale all w_k . 
long. Turntables, Receivers, Tape Decks, 
Speakers, Full 5-{st9mS, Compact Disk Players. 
Absolutely Evel)'thing TechniC5 On Sale 
including some really astounding prices on 
close-out & demo models. 
tAU INDS SAlUDA Y DEC •• th. 
" FinaUy we had to set a starting day. 
We start tagging trees the day after 
Thanksgiving. We are now completely 
out of what I consider to be seUable 
trees . I'm afraid a lot of our regular 
customers are going to be disa p-
pointed." 
Gump offered the following advise for 
tree owners: keep the trees in a cool 
place outside until they are to be used. 
make sure the trees have water and 
keep them away from open flames . 
Trees should last about a month, 
depending on th.' heat in the room. The 
Gumps charge $1.50 a foot for their 
trees. 
"That's pretty low and probably why 
we are out of trees. We t.ry to have 
people feel good about the trees they 
buy," Gumpsaid. 
•••••••••• • ••••• •• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Happy Holidays begtn with Hobdo, 
~~I:=::-"·_hom • 
and~~:::=-'. 
f.vortt~ 31dmu1 flavors rtgh11n OW' 
It~urty. yw.jwa kwto 'em . • 
• tatma : 
~~~.,: 
Murdale Shoppmg Center :.1 Of' : • 
OPENEYBRYDAY llAM.l0PM : Cak .. , Pi .. : 
Phone 549·5432 i ....... ,.,..,.. i • 
• 
•••••••••• 
.. .............. . 
• •• e · 
We accept 
Party R ... rvatlans 
for Christmas & 
New Yean Eve. 
WeallOhave 
Gift Certlflcat .. 
Murdale ShopPinl! Center 
529-2813 
WNCfI 
Mon-SIt 
11 :30-2:30 
DINNER 
NOlI-SIt 
5:00-10:00 
International Mart 
c--.-a, •• ,.c-tw 
111 W. Pr ....... , __ 
( ....... &a,.,....., 
.s.."Ir." .... ChId!.n. 
.... Ior ....... 
.s, ,. ",In 0rWItaI 
Foad JIrodoocto. s,.-
• s.."Ir'" 0rWItaI GIfta 
Is.v-.n 
.a.-......... 
ac:-...... 
.Free....., In 2S ... ." rice 
OI'anIer _ .... "o.ao 
.eon-.Ient ...... 
• .....,."e.-.. 
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Nations prepare 
for holiday cheer 
By Tbomas Mangan 
SlJIflWriler 
Winter brings to the world a season 01 
celebration. 
While many Americans are preparing 
lor Christmas by shopping lor gilts. 
decorating their homes and remem-
bering the birth 01 Christ, people living 
in nations across the globe are 
preparing lor celebrations 01 their own. 
Strange as it may seem. Christmas is 
not celebrated by everyone everywhere. 
Many countries do have a celebration at 
this time of vear. but their ('u-;toms are 
somewhat dillerent than tho,e 01 the 
United States . 
In East Asia. many people celebrate 
the Chinese New Year. " In China, We 
don't celeb: ate Christmas." said Nian 
Nin Si. a Chinese student at SIU-C. " We ' 
celebrate Chinese New Year in January. 
Children are gIven gil:S, like in the 
United States. but we also light 
fireworks and have a dragon dance." 
In Malaysia~ the home 01 the most 
international students at SIU-C. lour 
religious and ethnic groups celebrate 
Christmas togelher . said Charles 
Victor. a Malaysian SI -C student. 
"The lour groups. Hindus, Moslems, 
Christians a~il Chinese all have their 
own caiebralions during the year. When 
one group has its celebration, members 
01 the others visit them and send lood 
and drink " 
Victor said the Christmas celebration 
is much like the American version , but 
some Malaysian additions have been 
tried. "We have translated some 
Christmas songs into Maley, (the 
On the cover 
Photovraphet- Sam Shaw coptured the twinlt!. of 
Chrilfmoslightt 01 the residence of Dr. N~II Voklft 
316S. Lu Court In Corbondol • . 
national language 01 Malaysia) and 
tried dressing Santa Claus on local 
garb," he said. 
Nigerians bave their own ways 01 
celebrating the Christmas season. "On 
Dec. 25, the lamilies gather t~gether, 
much like the United Statese. b t some 
things are dillerenl ," said Jim Lawson, 
a Nigerian student al SIU-C. " While in 
Nigeria , people dress up, visit lriends 
and enjoy outdoor activities and cultural 
displays, here (in the United States) we 
have a White Christmas. " 
In Pakistan, Christians make up such 
a small minority 01 the population that 
Christmas is not recognized as a 
religious holiday. bul a New Year's 
celebration does take place in many 
holels a nd restaurants. said Azem Azmi, 
a Pakistani student at SIU-C. " The 
anniversary 01 the lounding 01 Pakistan 
falls on Dec. 25, and also we celebrale 
that ," he said. 
Aris Kotsioris. president 01 the In-
lernational Student Council , said that in 
his native Greece, the locus 01 the 
Christmas celebratIon is the lamily. 
" We have a extended lamily celebration 
with all 01 the relatives, usually at the 
house 01 the p. triareh 01 the lamily." 
Perhaps the most well-known r.on-
Christian winter celebration is the 
J ewish observance 01 Chanukah, which 
commemorates the victory 01 the 
Maccabees, a group 01 Jews that bet-
ween 168 and 165 B.C. overthrew their 
Syrian rulers. 
Chanukah is ~elebrated lor eight days , 
beginning this year on Dec. 18. On the 
ftrst night 01 the celebration , one candle 
is lit. For each day 01 Chanukuh, one 
more candle is lit until eight are bu:-
ning. 
"Each candle lit represents 
re:>reseDts piety through enlighten-
ment," says Rabbi Leonard Zoll 01 
f:orbnndale. 
Student aid 
II«! iikt 10 help)W 1"" , .. " ~ds ohrough school 
Vol:!, a specia!~' priad etluationaJ ~ 01 ohe 
Apple· lie I\mnal Conpulfr. 
The Apple lie has _1.000 ruuna! JlI1lI'1'I!IS 10 help 
'OIJr Iods learn ohe ohret Rs as ""II", "",1h'n~ from 
inath 10 1_. and """ help ohem piepare lor coIlql< 
~~. R Sodropbvohestore ~
AndenroOtht2.id ... , ~l""" oIan~;x>1e. 
~ .......... ~ .... -""_ti ..... ~ ... C!9''''I_h 
_ University Mall 
529-5000 ~I 
COMPUTER 
THE GAME Of 
CARBONDALE IS COMING! 
Carbondales own eame board will be 
available after Monday. December 10 
at the followine locations: 
Burts 
Pleey· s Gourmet 
Taco Bell 
Phoenix Cycles 
Lone Branch 
Kroeer 
Jackson's ftotdoes 
Custom Cleaners 
Perfectly Clear Printlne 
All Proceeds to be used for Carbondale 
Jaycee's Community Projects. 
Slaff Photo by Neville Loberg 
Susan Stilley. leU. and Chris Mann at the craft rair in the Student Center. 
HoUda y Craft Sale set 
d!;;a~.!.~~d ~~dth~~f~aIJO~~:1t 
Sale Friday in the sru-c Student t.;ter. 
The arts and cralts 01 approximately 
80 local and out-<JI-state artists will be 
leatured at the sale. Items expected to 
be shown include pottery, wood car-
vings, stained glass art, photgraphs, 
and paintings, as well as Christmas 
ornaments , wreaths, and other 
decorations. 
The sale, which is sponsored by the 
Student Center Cralt Shop and the 
Student Programming Council Fine 
Arts Committee, is located at lbe soulb 
end 01 the Iirst floor 01 the Stud .. "t 
Center and in the International Lounge 
and the Art Alley on the secoDd floor . It 
will be held lrom 10 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday Oec_9 
1DO cover 
• , 
showtime 10:00 p_m . 
doors 
Featuring The Areas 
Top Female Impersonators 
open .at 8:00 p_m 
Daily Egyptian, 1984. 
Chi-istlDftS traditions 
Ministers discuss past and present religious customs 
By MartIJJ Folan 
StaffWrlles' 
Although no date of Jesus Christ's 
birth is noted by the Bible. Dec. 25 is the 
day it is celebrated by Christians. 
The Biblical book of Luke sets the 
nativity in an bistorical perspective. but 
the exact date of Christ's birth cannot be 
determined. 
"The dav of Christmas, chosen by 
Christians. coincided with the feast of 
the winter solstice. This was the day 
after the darkest day of the year." said 
the Rev Jack Frerker. director of the 
NewmanCeole!". 
While pagans celebrated the birth of 
the sun of that dar. Christians 
celebrated the day. the birth of light. as 
the birth of Jesus. Frerker said. 
THE REV. Robert Noblett. of the 
First Baptist Church. said that while 
present-day Baptists celebrate 
Christmas on Dec. 25. the date doom't 
reaUy matter. 
" You can celebrate Chris::ntas in July 
and it would be just as festive as 
Decem~.r." hesaid. 
MANY CHURCHES also celebrate 
advent during the Christmas season. 
"Advent is a time to remember what 
made Jesus' birth necessary and wby it 
is so special ." said the Rev. Rod Broker, 
pastor of AU Saints Church. "Th~.re·s an 
emphasis and quiet kind ~f solemn 
reflection on our lives. Durin~ this time. 
Parishioners reflect on the states of their 
lives in the world over and against what 
God intends f<!r us." 
The Rev. Paul Prater. pastor of Grace 
United Methodist Church. said bis 
church celebrates advent with a can-
dlelight communion service. 
Frerker said special purple and ,...,se. 
colored candles are lit d\u-i.ng ad'lent. 
Purple is the color associate<! with 
advent, he said. and th'e rose-rolored 
candle symbolizes a time of relief. 
EVANGELICAL P r esbyterian 
Church, is one of many churches that 
decorate with greens for Christmas. 
" We'll be decoraung. and we'll have a 
par J with hot rhocolate and we'll sing 
Christmas carols." said the Rev. Wyatt 
George. pastor of the church. 
Noblett said his congregation hangs 
the greens the SUQday after 
Thanksgiv' - ~. During the season, there 
is also " J ....... birthday party _)r the 
kids" and an open bouse for the 
congregation. 
SPF.:\.'IAL PAGEAN1S and an ~cting 
~~t of the Christmas story are also part 
of the celebration. he said. 
IIWe have service in a stable on 
Christmas Eve. We sit on bales of hay. 
It's a Simple. quiet, reflective kind of 
mood; ' I!.e_ said", "rMre are horses and 
'cats 10 the stable. and we sit around with 
candleliAAts on the wall. We sinll 
Christmas r.mls and teU the Christmas 
story.Tl 
MA NY OF TODAY'S Cbristmas 
celebrations are products of long 
evolution. 
"There were no decorated pine trees 
outside the stable in Bethlebem. Carols 
liido '! exist in the time of J esus. Songs 
came in the last 200 to 300 years." 
Frerker said. " AU these things that 
were added litlle by little are tt,ings you 
and I takefor granted." 
MANY CHURCHES in the area. 
Prater said. belong to the Inter-Cburch 
Council. Members of those churches buy 
gifts for elderly and handicapped 
people . wb ich are distributed 
anonymously. Gift givers don 't know 
• specifically who they are buying for. 
and the rec~ients aren't told the 
i<lentity of the gIVer. 
Hate fake trees? Don't pine, get the real t4ing 
By Debra Colburn 
Staff Writer 
What do you do with rough. billy land 
that isn 't suitable for farming' The 
Gurnp family 's answer was to plant a 
business. a Christmas tree business. 
" We didn 't really realize bow much of 
a commitment we were making," 
Woodrow "Woody" Gump said. " In this 
business. it takes a long time to see 
something come out of your effGns." 
The Gumps bought their land near 
Little Grassy Lake in 1969. They began 
planting trees in 1!I71 and this year 
marks !be ninth year they 've been 
selling trees. 
Terry. Gump's wife. dr ives the tractor 
and wagon back and forth from the road 
to the tr"" .... His twin sons. David and 
Gary. 13. belp load and unload the 
wagon and get the trees into cars. 
Jimmy. 10. is the business manager. He 
har.;:Ues !be money and sells greenery. 
Tbe Gumps have seven areas with 
different size trees. Gurnp tries to plant 
about 500 each year. Many trees just 
don't make it. Each year the trees need 
00 be sbaped because if they aren ·t. the 
quality o( the tree will be diminished. he 
said. 
"There is no such thing as a perfect 
Christmas tree." Gump said. " Perfect 
shape is in theeyeol the beholder." 
Some things people need to consider 
when buying a tree are: height. spaces 
between branches. size of trunk. and 
whether the trunk is straight, Gump 
said. 
"A lot of the time, people misjudge the 
All pants and skirts 
Condor 25% off 
Happy Loags 
John Brooks 
David Brooks 
Lady Th.omson 
Men-Sot 10-5:30 
457-0213 
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hr~ght of a tree in the field . When they 
gr:! it home. it may not fit in the room." 
Gump said. "Trees also need to bave a 
good base because if they don·t. they 
won't stand up straight." 
Gump said he usually sells bis trees 
when they are six to 10 years old. Last 
year be started spraying bis trees with a 
coloring agent that restores the green 
color to the needles. It also acts as a 
minor fire retardant. 
"Scotch pines have a tendancy to go 
from a green to yellow tint in the fal! . 
The coloring agent revives that summer 
color."hesaid. 
Gump plants seedlings each spring. 
He mo'O[S the rows and in mid-May he 
begins to shape and trim the trees. 
which takes about a mont!: to complete. 
The trees grow at different rates and 
some die off. Gump sells about ISO to 200 
each year. 
"People started comin~ out earlier 
and earlier to pick a tree • • Gump said. 
"Finally we had to set a sta.rting day. 
We start tagging trees the day after 
Thanksgiving. We are r.ow completely 
out <of wh3t I consider to be sellable 
trees. I'm afraid a lot of our regular 
customers are going to be disap-
pointed." 
Gump offered the following advice for 
tree owners: keer the trees in a cool 
place outside unti they are to be used. 
make sure the trees have water and 
ke.-.p them away from open names . 
Trees sbould last about a month. 
depending on the heat in the room . The 
Gumps ch_'U"ge $I.SO a foot for their 
trees. 
15 % off Christmas orders if ordered 
before Dec. 15 (Local deliveries only) 
113 off All Norfolk Pine Trees 
Live, una.rt tree, Perlecthouseplant for dorm room, 
Sale date 12-11-84 thru 12-15-84 
rel.flora 
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Stores stock lip for festive' feasts 
By Susan Sarkauskas 
Staff Writer 
The children in Clement's poem, " The 
Night Beforl' Christmas," may have had 
visions of sugarplwns dancing in their 
heads, but for many people, thoughts of 
Christmas bring 10 mmd more sub-
stanlia l culinary detights. 
Whether they are stuffing turkeys, 
baking bams, or roasting ducks, people 
are stocking up for their traditional 
holiday feast. 
LOCAL GROCERY stores are, in 
turn, stocking up on supplies in an-
ticipation of holiday shoppers. Kroger's 
east store manager, Ray Howerton. said 
that people " are out to buy the basics," 
including turkeys and hams. According 
to HowerlOn, barns seem 10 be more 
popular than turkeys at (;hristmastime. 
The trimmings for C"ristmas runner, 
including sweet potalOes alld yams, are 
also moving well , he said. 
Whipped cream and other dessert and 
baking goods are in demand, as people 
make their special holiday cakes, 
cookies , aDd pies. Kro~ers also stocks 
up on s{.fl drinks and drink mixers . 
ONE OF THE more um.sual items 
requested by customers at this time of 
year is shrimp, he said. "It is definitely 
our No. I seller for New Year 's ," 
Howerton said. 
Business increases itt Ule store during 
the holiday period. Part-time employees 
are given extra hours, to handle the 
increase and to make up for the loss of 
student workers who go home durmg the 
semester break. Despite Ihe hectic 
atmosphere, Howerton said, most 
customers app".ar to be feeling good. "I 
think they have got the spirit of the 
season ." he said . "They like shopping 
for this. " 
OYSTERS ARE one item National 
Foods in Carbondale stocks up on during 
the holiday season . " We see a lot more 
seafood being sold, because of the 
Oriental students," store manager Gary 
Boyd said. "Oysters are very .trong at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. " 
Commenting on the mood of the 
shoppers, Boyd said that " the nice 
~ple seem to get nicer" and the people 
tn bad moods seem to get worse. And 
although Kroger 's experiences in: 
creased business during the holidays, 
Boyd said that the volume of business al 
the National decreases , a. students 
leave for semester break. " About 3IJ 
percent o( our normal volume is 
students," he said, alld the increase in 
holiday sales does not make up for the 
loss. 
PEOPLE MAKING last-minute 
purchases of milk. bread, and batteries 
are what Dan Edwards, manager of 
Carbondale's 7· 11 ronvenience store, 
sees Christmas morning. 
The store stocks up on eggnog, snack 
foods, and bread and dinner rolls , as 
well as batteries suitable for children's 
toys. Another fast-selling item is Cool 
Whip brand dessert topping, he said. 
'We iust about sold out of that" in 
previous years, he said . 
Christmas Day is one of the store's 
busiest, with customer volume about 
double that of an usual day. Edwards 
said. Most of thaI comes in the morning 
and late evening. Even though it gets 
hectic in the store, he bas noticed that 
the customers seem to be in a good 
mood. 
SOME FAMILIES will be celeb~ating 
Christmas in a more non-traditional 
manner, by going out for their feasts. 
Although Prime Time and the Ram:ida 
Inn Oasis wiU be closed Christmas Day, 
the Stan Hoye restaurant will be of-
fering a Christmas bntnch. According 10 
Brent Knop, manager, the brunch bas 
been well received ill years past by 
families looking for a traditional 
breakfast without the fuss of cooking. 
" There's nC\'. many place., you can go on 
Christmas Day for a traditional 
breakfast," he said. Stan Hoye's will 
also serve the traditional turkey and 
ham dinners. According to the manager, 
requests for special dinners, available 
nowhere else in Carbondale, usually 
increase for the holiday season. Such 
requests must be made in advance, 3/Id 
reservations are required for the 
Christmas brunch. 
St. Nick calls, visits and writes to local children 
By Cat~y Brown 
Starr Writer 
Santa Claus is comin~ 10 town. He's 
also ::aIling and writmg. The Car-
bondale Park District is once again 
sponsoring "Santa Calls" and " Letters 
from l/anta. " 
Parents who want their chiId to 
receive a phone call from Santa may 
pick up a fonn at several places around 
~=';"ti~~d c!~&na~ ~:be ~:r~ 
District. 
The form asks for such details as the 
child's name, age. brothers' and sisters' 
names, teacher·s nan:e., pets' names, 
what the child wants for Christmas, and 
any other special instructions . 
"You definitely have to have the form 
to have the call," Rowe said. The 
deadline for getting the fonns in is noon 
on Wednesday. Santa will be calling 
. youngsters on Dec. 17 and 18 from 6-8 
p.m. Parents can specify which night 
they would prefer Santa to call. 
To receive a letter from Santa, all "-
child needs to do is write a letter to 
Santa , and address it in care of the 
Carbondale Park District, "and we'll 
see that it gets to the North Pole and 
Sa~~r~gH~s"r"~fs:.:':.;e and address 
must be included in the letter. 
Rowe stressed that lb ... e programs 
"ar~ really for the child who still 
behe ves in Santa ." She said they have 
got requests from people in their 20s 
before 
The "Santa Calls" program is done in 
cooperation with the Carbondale Early 
Bird Kiwanis. It is a freelrogram and 
Rowe said they have ha quite a few 
requests for phone calls . However, 
Santa will make no long distance phone 
calls. 
She OKIid they get "hoards" of let ers 
to Santa from as many as three stat.os. 
Sanla answers all of these with the most 
appropriate of a variety of form letters. 
They are all signed by him •. n<! ad-
dressed specifically to the child . 
Children can also visit Santa in person 
every Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 
p',:';i/rom now until Christmas at Turley 
Parents can pick up fonns for the 
call. to Santa at Young In Shop at the 
University Mall, Jo-Ann Fabrics at the 
Eastgate Shopping Center, Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce at 714 E . W"jnut 
St., Sheri-Dan at the Murdale Shopping 
Center, Bleyers in the Westown SI>oo-
ping MaIl, Children's Comer iI. weSt 
Park Plaza , and the Carbondale Park 
District at 1115 W. SycamoreSt. 
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ElectronicOj leather'items are' 'in' as';'holiday gifts 
By Paula Buckner 
StaffWriler 
Leolhers (or men, oversized sweaters 
(or women, pearls and Stephen King's 
"The Talisman" are Ihe most popular 
gift ideas Ihis Christmas af Ine 
University Mall, saId mall mercha1lts . 
The merchants also said Ihal business 
has been a little belter than last year. 
though sales (or Ihe mall as a whole are 
slightly down. 
At Union Jack, salesman Mike Ditto 
said that sweaters, wools and designer 
jeans are selling well . "A lot o( 
everything is going . People are buying 
more dressier clolhes Ihis year," he 
said. 
Cold-wealher items - teas, coffee and 
mugs - are selling well at Pier 1 Im-
ports. said manager Betty Hartman. 
Wicker sells just as well al Christmas. 
she said. as do many o( Ihe olher items 
imported (rom Taiwan. Ihe Philippines, 
Germany and Italy. . 
Angie Sachtleben. manager o( Fox-
moor's store lOr women. said that 
oversized wo/ ~shirts. and angora and 
cotton sweaters are Ihe most popular 
items. "Asymmetrical belts are selling, 
but nylon and parachute-type clothing 
and cords aren't doing so well. " she 
said. 
At Ihl, Swiss Colony. a sal"'person 
said Iha t cheese-a ed-sausage glft packs 
are purchased and sent daily. Tom 
Johnston. an SIU-C student working at 
Ihe Frontier Fruit and Nut Company. 
said Ihat sales o( chocolate- and yogurt-
covered raisins are Ihe largest selling 
item. 
"Cashew pieces, pistachios a nd 
gummy bears are also selling, but Ihe 
dried (ruits generally don't do too well 
around Christmas," be said. 
Several books are selling quite well 
Ihis year, said Marsha Musgraves, 
managero(Waldenbooks. Lee Iaco<:C3's 
"Autobiography," Studs Terkel's "The 
Good War." and Leo Buscaglia 's 
"Loving Each Olher" are popul ar, and 
Joe McGinn's "Fatal Vis!~n" IS diCCicult 
to keep in stock. she said. 
At Ihe Record Bar, sales o( albums by 
. , 
, 
~~ , 
-.. 
Staff Photo by Bill West 
Sherri Black and her mother. Janet. of Vienna , sbopped (t'r · Christmas gifls in Carbondale recently. 
Tina Turner, Bruce Springsteen and 
Chicago are doing well, as is much o( 
whal's on Ihe Top 4{) album chart. And 
Ken Watts, salesman (or Radio Shack, 
said sales o( eleclr~nic goods are up 
(rom last year. 
"People seem to be holding back . but 
sales are starting to pick up. Home 
computers are our number one seUins 
item," he said, but Ihey are (ollowed 
closely by radar detecto,. , electronic 
chess and cordless telephones. 
F"r chiJdren, electrIC trains, Knight 
Rider cars, and Trans(ormers are 
selling well, said Bill Frakes o( Kay-Bee 
Toy and Hobby. 
And Santa Claus said Ihat a number o( 
people have asked (or anything (rom 
20% OFF ALL 
SIU IMPRINTED 
MERCHANDISE 
VOID AFTER DEC. 21 
~E­, 
VOIDS ALL OTHER DISCOUNTS 
A'l' THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
"Ghostbusters" paraphernalia to 1984 
Corvettes. 
Merchants who stock Cabbage Patch 
Kids, last year's craze, say the Xavier 
Robers originals will always be a 
popular ite,", on Ihe shell or 0(( it. In 
Cact, Kirlin 's HaiJrnark shop stocks Ihe 
(a",ous kids as well as line called Ihe 
Bumpkin Country dolls. 
f-
l·· . •• . . . . 
Santa Claus or the :\"orth Pole listens 
intently a a youngster goes down his 
Christmas list. At right, Sa nta's alter 
ego. Mj.ke Boone, stands inside Santa's 
house in Turley Park. Santa (and 
Boone ) will be there through Dec. 23. 
Sta rr Photos by Bill West and 1\'c\'iIIl' 
Loberg 
Storewide 
Christmas Sa Ie 
on 
Pianos. Guitars 
and Band Instruments. 
Etc. 
lQarOwig'lrlioluH! of .it{usic 
West Park Plaza-Across from Romada Inn 
549-2965 
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The rea~, story 
No such thing as Santa? 
He happens to di.sagree 
By Debra "'olburn 
Staff Writer 
It has been 10 years since Mike 
Boone first began listening to people's 
hopes and dreams. He's not a 
psychologist or a minister or a 
magician, even though he does brine a 
little magic to the young and a little 
youth to the old . 
Mike Boone portrays Santa Claus 
and by doing so, he's brought a decade 
of joy to countless children and adults. 
It aU began as a joke. Boor.e an-
swered a help wanted advertis'IDlent in 
the newspaper and enjoyed t!;~ work so 
much that he bou!tht his own red suit 
and has been doing it each Christmas 
since. 
Boone, who has worked with the park 
district as Santa for six years , has 
shown up at club and organization 
meetings, schools, hospitals and 
nn,.,;ing homes. He also portraye1 
Santa while he was in the Army. 
"IT IS HARD to explain the joy in 
those little eyes, even the ones who are 
scared," Boone said . "They love Santa 
from a distance. It ~urts me that' 
scare lhem." 
Boone said children are often .0 
anxious about seeing him that they 
forget what they want. Boone ,.ever 
promises them anything, but instead 
says, "We'lI see what we can do." 
" If you promise something and they 
don 't gel it , they are disapro,nled. 
Nv"'!~days it '0'3 hard for parents to 
afford all tile things children want." 
Boone seid. 
Boone said it is alw~ys good 10 try to 
pick up the names of children before 
they gel in his lap. When he can, he 
calls them b) name and Ihal impresses 
them. 
"I USUALLY ask the children how 
they 've been doing," Boone said. '" 
ask if they 've been good and of course 
~;>v:~~aJ;~::b.ie'; ·a ~~~~Jp s~{'; ; m";' 
this year when you weren't good? How , 
aboullast week? ' Their eyes ~et big_ 
and Ihey say , 'Well maybe jusl a little 
Boone said Santas redly need to De 
able to ad lib. Childre" ask him about 
other Santas they 've seen. how his 
reindeer fly , and how he came to 
Carbondale. The older ones who are 
being told there is on Santa want 10 
prove it by tring to pull his beard ofr. 
"As kids gel older, people say there 
is no Santa Claus," Boone said. "They 
wanl to believe, yet peer pressure 
makes them want to prove lhere is no 
Santa . They take" !iltle more talking 
to. " 
FOR CIlILDR F.N who wonder how 
Santa knows whether they are being 
naughty or nice, Bo<'ne says he 
disguises himself and checks on them. 
He also tells them his reind~c ny hy 
magic, and they practice all ye;>, long. 
H As long as one child or person 
believes in Sanla , he'll never die. Love 
is what keeps Santa going, " Boone 
said. 
"Santa is not just for one religion or 
race." Boone said. He is for everyone. 
Ihe young and L':e old. Christmas 
brings out the best in everybody." 
Boone will be at the Santa Claus 
House at Turley Park each Salurday 
and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. until Dec. 
23. 
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Trends in racial relations not black and white 
By J ohn Dysl in 
Sla rrWriter 
The rp~ci1t pr esi dential 
election, the approvC,i! of cut-
~h~~: ~i~':I'i~a'Jr.sn:5 ~~~~ 
a ttacks on black families in 
~~~~n;-;;I~ be ~~~~~tro~~; 
trouble d rela tions between 
whites and blacks. some ob-
servers say. 
While there have been 
progress and improvements in 
civil rights a nd race relations 
during the last 2Q years. it is 
becoming evident that more 
progress is needed. said Frank 
Nail. sociology faculty member. 
" Relations aren ' t in terrible 
sha pe now. ill the long term 
there will be a good, overall 
improvement in relations but 
we can never do enough," he 
said . 
THERE HAS been a sub-
stantial dechne in interracial 
tensions. Nail said. a nd the long· 
term outlOOl\ is for the decline to 
con tinue . He said while 
resistence to racial equa lity and 
neighborhood int"l1.ration will 
continue into the 21st ('entury. 
Melvin Brooks , sociology 
professor emeritus, agreed that 
relations between whites and 
"lacks haven ' t changed 
recently. He said he believes 
that whatever feelings and 
attitudes exist have always 
been there. 
SOME WHITES fenr the 
verbally forceful black 
leadership, Nail said, snd they 
feel that it a~g;avales the 
Suspect arrested, 
charged with theft 
robbery, battery 
A suspect in a robbery Nov. 28 
at Woody Hall was arrested 
Tuesday evening by SIU·C 
police, a spokesman for the 
Security Office sai~ . 
Norman L . Houston, 25, of 
Carbondale. was apprebended 
at 5:20 p.m . near some coaches' 
offices in the Arena, Ad· 
ministrative Assistant Dan 
Lane said. Houston had ap-
parently been chased to the 
Arena by some SIU·C slaff 
member:; after he was spotted 
earlipr at Life Science n. 
Houston was cha.rged with 
criminal damage to slate 
property by the Jackson County 
State's Attomey's Office, said 
Assislant Atton;"y Stan Irving. 
Houston was also clu!rged with 
robbery , theft and simple 
battery for an incident last week 
at Woody Hall in which $140 was 
stolen and an SIU-e staff 
member was injured, Irving 
said. 
A fifth cba.rge of theft was also 
brought against Houston for an 
incident Nov. 30, Irving said. 
Houston's bond was set at $5,000 
and a preliminary hearing was 
1'cbeduled for Dec. 14. 
Coats and jewelry 
stolen from hotel 
Several coats valued at a total 
~f $1 ,015 were stolen Sunday 
from the Holiday Inn, 800 E . 
Maio SI., said a Carbon<'Ale 
police representative. 
William Campbell, 27, of 
Makanda, reported that his full 
length leather coat was stolen 
during an .."ployees' party at 
the hotel sometime between 11 
and 11 : 30 p.m. The coat is 
valued at 5200. 
A fuU ·len;;:th cotton coat 
belonging to Charlotte Paulini 
and worth 51'lO was stolen 
sometime between 8: 45 and 
ll :15p.m. 
Phyllis Kirkpatrick and Betty 
Anderton reported that their 
two coats worth a total of $750 
were taken (rom a coat rack. 
JewdrY worth $45 was also 
lak5D, !be spokesman said. 
prejudice of that porlion of the 
white population. He said the 
black leadership should con· 
tinue to speak out and shouldn ' t 
avoid j'Jlaying leadership roles 
sinlply to placate ~he whites who 
are prejudiced. 
" The black rhetoric during 
the elections was vcry rationa l 
a nd miii ns trea m political 
rhetoric," Nail said . 
BROOKS SAID the large 
federal deficit has made the 
middle class more concerned 
about spending but many dun ' t 
want cuts in military spending. 
William Ivey. minister of the 
Church of Christ in Carbondale. 
said President Reagan is a 
popular president - especially 
amone: whites - " and he is doine: 
things that many wbites want 
done, such as rolling back civil 
rights. 
''It is a siluation where one is 
supposed to accept any job and 
to keep minorities down by 
targeting social programs in the 
budget cuts, " Ivey said. 
Ivey said that racial problems 
haven' t changed much but 
today things are done " under 
the table." During the 1950s and 
19605, lvey said the prejudices 
were on the surface, but after 
civil rights whites began "doing 
things in the backroom and 
under the table with different 
laws created. " 
Ai,OTHER 
aren ' t as concerned with civil 
rights as they were 20 yea rs 
ago. He said, however . he 
doesn ' t expect a return to racial 
skkmishesofthe 1960s. 
There has been increased 
gang activity, which all said 
he expects to expand with even 
more vicious activity. In 
Chicago, white gan!.s profess a 
:~t:rlffi~~ a~iS: J::~~ s~;: 
Klan. 
'ATIONALL Y. the high 
unemplcyment ra te of blacks 
can a 1;;0 influence racial 
relations. Na il said reductions 
in social spending have no 
bearing on racial relations, but 
that there is an unconscionably 
high rate of unemployment 
amoung blacks, especially 
teenagers. 
" Part of the problem is the 
incapacity of society to get the 
lower class (all races ) into the 
productivity of America," Nail 
said. " The chances aren ' t good 
~~~id~~~ro,:~en;~e:,~r S~~f 
disciplined, didn' t finish high 
school and don ' t have the 
technical training which are 
needed for mo<t jobs." 
_~III 
Another reason for some 
polarization between whites and 
blacks in Chicago is the ethnic 
makeup of the city. Nail and 
Brooks cite the city 's history of 
immigrants wbo worked hard to 
~et where they are in the role of 
white ethllics in the municipal 
public)ife "f~lticaeo 
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A combine at the SIU·C rarms belps with the harvest ofthis year 's soybe.an crop. SABIt.~ TANNING STUDIO 
'Country' piot all too familiar 
to Southern Illinois farmers 
By Debra Colburn 
S(aff Writer 
Actress JessiC2 Lange grew 
up in Minnesota. She saw the 
hard life of fann fa~;lies 
around her. She knew their 
s truggles and hardships. as well 
as their spirits of endurance and 
daily triumphs. 
A few years ago. she saw a 
picture of a fann family in-
volved in a loss of their f3m; . It 
captured her attention and her 
concern about fann families 
grew. Her interest lead to the 
production of the motion picture 
··Country.'· 
David Ostendorf. founder of 
lbe Herrin-based farmer 's 
advocacy grouP. Illinois So~th 
Project, Inc.. was one of the 
consultants for the movie. 
"The film was a once in a 
lifetime opportunity ((, show the 
tragic situation of fann families 
~te~.jo.rJ:~ . ~!I tclteri~ 
involved in the project were 
deeply concerned about the 
plight of t]-,e American fann 
family . That was the key reason 
for making the film in the first 
place." 
If all the wedding rings 
you see, seem to look 
the same, let me design 
a "personal" wedding ring 
for you! 
AUanStuck 
529-2341 
New Location 
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and the Veach Station . 
Experience the 
best music and 
dance videos in 
Southern Illinois 
friday and 5aturcIay nights 
free admission free popcorn 
L;;" the SI Bowl, Rt 13 East in Carterville 985-3755 or 529-3755 
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The project began in 
February 1983 when Lange and 
several research people began 
talking about the fann situation 
in the Midwest. Co-producers 
Lange and Bill Wittcliff met 
with Ostendorf, who is now the 
director of Rural America , a 
DOn-profit organization based in 
Des Moines , Iowa . Rural 
America works with rural and 
farm families across the 
country. 
After talking with several 
fann families in Iowa , Wittcli!f 
See COUNTRY_ Page 17 
The "Studio On." is the Mercede, Benz cwf tanning beds 
(tans 50% fost.r than other beds)_ The Ewotan beds are 
the only beds that or. 100% In complionc. with the lat.,t 
In FDA regulations. Our state-of-the-art German-mode 
equipment tans you sof.ly. ev.nly. quickly. Shaw off a rich. 
sexy tan year-round. roin or shin • . At Euroton, it's 
guaranteed J For a Christmas Id .. , give 0 gift certificate 
r------ ~n~~------_, 
I LIMIT I VISIT PER CUSTOMER I I (con tor oppoontrf.ii't) , 
I M4-m1 I L-___ ~~2l~~~!::~. ___ J 
Hours/ 100m-9pm 1313 South St. 
MURPHYSBORO 
Have :, ',. 'f: 
. A Traditional ChristmaS :: 
~. at Traditional Lending Rat~s {i-
. (Exclusively frc;>m your Credit Union) i, \ ::fi:= 
i r~ -'!'-'. i.. or, !,' , . I. i .,' .i,~... '; .;.l~ 
Between now and January 31 , Credit Union 
members who qualify can borrow between $500 
to $1,500 from SJU Credit Union at the 
unbeatable rate of 12% APR. 
Just in time for the Holiday Season, your Credit 
Union offers vou the best rate in town on a one-
year unsecured loan for those Holiday specials 
you can't refuse. 
Instead of e~1ending payments on your credit 
card, come t.o SIU Credit Union and save 
yourself up to 33% in interest charges_ Make the 
Holiday Season one to cherish _ There is never a 
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union _ Call 
618/ 457-3595_ 
, . 
. ~ 
1m. 1217 West Mlln Street 5 . U Post 0111"" 80. 2888 • carbo,,-l.le IL 6""0<902-2888 
816-457' 3595 
.......................... ~ ....... ~.~ H'errin man' consulted for film : Shop for the unusual yet practical. . , : . .. 
: Marion Army Surplus: B,' Debra Colburn Starr Writer 
A powerful human dra ma has 
been unfolded on the silver 
screen in the movie " Country." 
It i< the drama of one family 
~~~;in~ isll1"e drS:;'~~a:t'e ~~~ 
powerful by the fact that it is 
real and ha ppening in Southern 
Illinois. 
Southern Illinois has lost 425 
farms in the past four years, 
said Susan Denzer, a staff 
member at lWnois South 
Project, Inc . In 1982, the 
southern·most 16 counties had 
9,034 farms with an average of 
263 acres each. 
Last year, 46 percent of the 
farmers in Union, Johnson and 
Will iamson counties were 
behind in their loan payments to 
Farmers Home Administration. 
Also during 1983, 63 percent of 
the farmers in Alexander 
County were behind in their 
loans for yearly operating ex· 
penses a lone, she said. 
" Farmers had a net income of 
$9,738 in 1982, that places them 
S238 below the poverty line. yet 
they are the produrer:; of all our 
food. It 's a n a mazing injustice," 
she said. 
The problems fa rmers a re 
facing today actually began 
about three year.- ago w:len the 
economy took a downturn. 
Production cost and interest 
rates have climbed while the 
commodity pdtes have 
remained extremeij' low, ac-
cording to Denzer. 
To add to the problem, -luring 
the mid to late 19705, land value 
increased. Farmers had more 
equity to oorrow against and 
many did just that. Now the 
land values are dropping and 
the land the farmers borrowed 
against isn ' t worth as much. 
Denzer said banks made loans 
with a guarantee of ownership 
and placed a lien on farmers ' 
land and eq'.lip",enl. As the land 
values dropped, creditors began 
to worry that the money they 
loaned was not secure, that 
farmers wouldn' t be able to pay 
it back. 
"Now it is like everything's 
crashing in. Nothing is secure 
anymore," Denzer c.aid. 
Poor weather conctitions have 
also contributed to the farmer 's 
plight. A drought during th · 
summer of 1983 coupled with th 
excess rain this year has meant 
that farmers have had trouble 
getting the crop out this fall and 
the yield has been reduced. 
" A farmer always takes that 
kind of risk but what 's made it 
difficult now is that the margin 
a farmer usually has to work 
with during a bad year just isn' t 
tbere. Now it can mean 
ctisaster," Denzer said. 
A typical answer to the 
problem has been foreclosure, 
as was shown in the movie, but 
Denzer said things are 
changing. 
Instead, a ctistrict ctirector 
may encourage a farmer to sell 
out, or just sell off a portion of 
the operation, a piece of land or 
some aoima!s. Oft~ , those are 
the very things that .. farmer 
needs to keep his farm going, 
f)pnzer said . 
: ~ : i ~. M~~~n, 'If~~~\9 ! 
:"iiJ!t- Genuine Govt. Supplies: 
.............•..•......... ~ ....... , 
" The Mats" of Carbondale 
JeHrey's Laundromat ~_ 
All Seasons Laundrom'Jt  
Hollclay Thank you Special 
Wash now SOc per load (Maytagl 
or we will do It for you SOc per lb. 
(wash, dry, fold, soop etc.) 
Jeffrey 's Laundron'at All Seasons Laundromat 
311 W. Main 1195 East Walnut 
Open 7am-Midnight 0 en 8am-IOpm 
#1 Sizzlin Sirloin 
2/$7." 
COUNTRY: Plot too familiar #4 New York Strip 
$5." Continued from Page 16 wrote the screen play for the 
movie. When the script was 
completed, Ostendorf worked as 
a technical adviser to assure an 
accurate portrayal of the fa.m 
family . He also helped in fineting 
a s ite for the mOYle which was 
ftlmed near Dunkerton, Iowa, 
and a few townspeople to ftll bit 
parts. 
" Every situation that took 
place in the film bappened te a 
family we worked with. There 
was nothing in the film that 
~n'::'~e':~'~~~d';,":s~fdmilY or 
When Ostendorf first beard of 
the oroiect. he said he thouJZht it 
was intriguing. No one had any 
id~a what would come out of it 
or wbat Lange and Wittcliff 
would do with what they heard 
and saw, he said. 
" When we saw the final 
project, it was a very powerful 
~~~~.!':f n':i~:SJ.~d;;.~ 
fUul piece would be as powerful 
as it was. It was one of the most 
gripping, moving things I've 
ever experienced. It is simply a 
powerful human drama." 
Ostendorf said he knew the 
film would be a potentially 
strong back-up for the kind of 
work Rural America is doing 
around the CO\1lltry. He said the 
film is having a strong and 
positive impact throughout the 
country. 
" People with no connection 
with farm fsrr.ilies will relate on 
the buman level and begin to 
understand what has happened 
to farm families in America," 
Ostendorf said. " Only those 
people with a beart of steel will 
not be moved by the issues and 
drama of the film ." 
The film 's message does not 
just collcern farmers. Ostendorf 
said the film shows that people 
without power can stand up and 
fight back successfully. 
#9 Gunsmoke $S." 
Bakood Polol.,.. or Fr.nch Fri •• Included, Salad $1.09.xtra 
~~  
Sizz/in. 
STEAK HOUSE 
I'h-: Slt-MM" 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
PICK'S LIGUOR 
@ 
BEER WINE 
1.75L 
6pkLOwENSRAu :~-Z~a~1 
ca •• $11.49 
Balli" rebal. 750ml $3.69 $2.89 tolal 1t~--,:---~":';=-~~---':::~!!::!24 Cella Lambrusco 
Whiskey BUSCl-l Rose or White 
50ml $6.791.75L$15.4 $459 750ml $1.89 \.5L$1 .99 
FLEISHMAN 12pkcan • 
Vodka 'Pahit ~ RFMYMARTIN 750ml $4.191.75L$7.49 C!,. ~~ __ .L ___ _ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: t-~~~~~~~~~21~U~ca~n~ __ ~ __ ~~~.4~9~ 
• JAMESON IRISH Old SI_ute· 7~mBIURATI15.9 RIBS! FrldGY Night 7.·' per 
person AllYouCan 
. Eat 
ruES. NlGHT'PASTASPEClALS.ALL YOU CAN EAT 
MalieCarbondale 
750ml Whiskey $8.89 ~ 
- lUcan $3.95 ~ 9'~ ~$13.99 timldMtm 750ml 4.79 
750ml ~~NDBEE"R ~ COLONY OLD CROW - UteorDark 
750ml ... 1111., $4.99 6pkBaIlI" 3.99 
S . 1.75 L LIQUOR ttlgl'CU11;S $12.99 
750 ml Gin ,""I. 1.50 -'-__ .... 
$5.69 lolal $11.49 <7'I"..uW 
COrdIals 
RON RICO Cheny·StnlwbenyoBiackberry 
750ml Rum 1.75L 
$4.99 $10.59 
.schenle'l 
I L90 P,oof Gin $6.29 
750ml $4.99 
Arrow Tasting 
December 7.84 
4pm.8pm 
Rose·Chablls·Chianti 
~. $4.49 
ICK'S UQUORS 
549-4112 . 
I"-';'P.w1.N.U 
Mon-Thun 9am. lam 
Fti &. Sat 9am-l an 
Sun Ipm. tam 
PICK'S ElECIRONICS 
Sale. • Service· 
Reneal. 
uwlo Park Mall 
549·4833 
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Think-tank influences Reagan staffers 
B\ W, Dal~ ~~Ison 
0; The Associated Prt'!'S 
\I'A HI NGTON AP) - When 
budget director Oavld Stock-
IT.an d rew up hIS budget 
I ccommendallons ror President 
Reagan. one of hIS principal 
sourc~ was :1 conservallve 
thmk-tank that doubled Its own 
budget and mO"ed fro m 
makeshIft cffices to a 510 
mliiio n l1uild in g d ur ing 
Reagan 's lirst term . 
The Heritage Foundation . 
once regarded as a minor player 
in the ranks of the organizations 
that try to influence policy in 
Washington. is thriving. 
Edwin Dale_ Stockman's chief 
spokesman, said the " black 
book" containing the budget 
chief's recommended cuts was 
based on three sources - a 
report that the foundation is 
making public Friday. lhe 
recommendations of the 
presidentially appointed Grace 
Commission a nd a book by 
investigative reporter Donald 
Lambro. 
In 1980. the foundation 's 
a nnual budget was 55.3 million. 
a big leap from its opening in 
1973 with a gra nt of 57.50.000. but 
s till modest by Washington 
standards. Todav. It is $10.6 
million . -
In 1980. the foundation was 
quartered . SIX blocks from Ihe 
Capitol. lIT three buildings that 
had formerl y housed a theater. 
a grocery store and a halfway 
house ior dru~ addicts. Lasl 
year . wi th Vice President 
George Bush cull ing a nhbon. it 
dedicated Its new eight-story 
building closer to the Capitol 
grounds. 
The foundation has placed a 
number of its own in ad· 
ministratiun ranks . most 
notably Norman Ture. who 
wrote the economic recovery 
chapter of the foundation 's 
original " Mandate for 
Leadership" in 1980 and sub-
sequently served a hitch as 
undersecretary of the Treasury 
(or taxation and economic 
policy. 
Edwin J . ruelner. president 
of the foundation, is chief of the 
U.S. Advisory Commission on 
Public Diplomacy. which 
oversees the Voice of America 
and U.S. [nformation Agency. 
The Her itage stamp also is on 
the Itrst Reagan admllTlStration 
In other ways. 
It was a Heritage tea m that 
produced a study called " High 
F rontiers" outlining the space-
ba ed nuclear defense system 
embraced by Reagan as a way 
to make nuclea r wea pons 
outmoded and derided by critics 
as "Star \Vars." 
Retired Lt. Gen . Daniel 
Graham, commissioned by the 
foundation to make the study. 
later left to form a lobbying 
group ca!led " High r"'rontiers ." 
The foundation itself does not 
lobby. 
The foundation ' s 1980 
recommendations were a key 
component of the budget 
blueprint Stockman came up 
with that year. a nd some have 
been adopted. at least in part, 
by Congress or put into effect by 
executive action. 
Major elements of the ad-
ministration's tax bill , including 
the across-the-board tax cuts 
and Individual Retirement 
Accounts. for example. echaeC 
recommendations made by the 
foundation. 
An audit by Heritage after the 
first year of the Reagan .,d-
mllTlstratlOn claimed that the 
administration had taken at 
least initial steps on 60 percent 
of the recommendations. 
The a udit wa~ nol repeated in 
subsequenl years. and Herb 
Berkowitz . director of in-
formation for the foundation , 
saId "there h.s been some 
backsliding" on some of the 
recommendations. notably in 
the revenue increases the ad· 
mllTistration got throu gh 
Congress last year . 
"They can call it revenue 
enhancement or anything they 
like. but it raises taxes and we 
consider it backslidi ng." 
Berkowitz said. 
" I don ' t think we are in bed 
with t h e Re agan ad -
m inistration," he said. "We 
have been just as quick to 
criticize as we have been to 
pra ise." 
For instance, a new report 
from the foundation says . 
"Under the Reagan ad-
ministration. the Peace Corps 
has become ". a program rife 
with waste. fraud a nd abuse." 
Concern increases over vaccine dangers 
CHICAGO lAP) - A federal 
no-fault system to replace court 
suits is urgently needed for 
children who suffer adverse 
reactions from vaccines against 
whooping cough and other 
childhood diseases. a medical 
commission says, 
Recent atlention given the 
rare. but serious. occasions 
when youngsters are damaged 
b)' vaccinations threatens 
mandatory innoculations 
programs. !he Journal of the 
American Medical Association 
reported Friday. 
Also, JAMA reported, shor-
tages of vaccines could develop 
if manuiacturers stop making 
supplies because of the costs of 
litigation and increases in 
liabiJity insurance. 
More than 1.6 million young 
~~:?d!id~~ f~~'::'J'~~r~or?a 
press ing need 10 continue 
vaccinations, said the Com-
mission on Vaccine Injury 
Compensation. established last 
yea r by the Ame~can Medical 
Association. 
It said iliat brai" damage and 
other severe inju~'ies arising 
from reaction from iJertussis 
(whooping cough) vaccine are 
the most essing concern 
a mong the various in-
noculations that could cause 
disease. 
The risk of neurological 
damage following DTP (dip-
theria , tetanus, y ~rtussis ) 
immunization is 3.2 incidents 
per million doses, but the 
danger of serious brain damage 
or death from whooping cough is 
about 10 times that number , 
said AMA trustee Dr. Alan R. 
N~~nc~~~l~:ne~:J'that the 
current legal remedy - a civil 
suit - presents a growing un-
predictability of the number and 
outcome of . the suits, creates 
unhappiness over legal fees, 
jams the courts and can leave 
some victims uncompensated. 
Nelson likewise urged in an 
accompanying editorial that 
federal legislation is needed for 
compensation program for 
youngsters injured as a result of 
mandatory immunizations. 
dIphtheria , tetanus ana per-
tussis, "and vaccine costs are 
soaring," 
At a congressional hearing 
last summer. Nelson said: 
" Pediatricians testified that 
some of their colleagues a re no 
~ 
.$455 
\ . '\ 12 Pack 
cans 
al~ t~le· 
6$179 Caseo! 
12 Pack Can 
Sengrom's VO , $7 69 
-~ 
-
750mI 
lallator. 
$puman'. 
, $299 
"",. 
750ml 
longer aciministermg vaccines 
because of concern about being 
sued (for failure to warn 
adequately of risk. ) Public 
health officials ex pressed 
concern over possible va ccine 
shortages and epidemics where 
immuni7.3tion rates fnd. II 
BECKs 
i $385 6 Pack BottIes 
~ 
I ""-
KIEV 
,VODKA 
~ $3~! 
,,':I Uter 
O'DAR.V 
Irlah Cream Llq_'~r 
I Sale price $6.89 
I' u~~~ $~ .~~ 
And in an arlicle reportirg on 
the commi ssion re c om-
mendations, JAMA associate 
editor Marsha Goldsmith said 
more than 1.6 million children 
younger than 6 years old died of 
whooping cough worldwidt! in 
1980. 
~-
26 
12 Pack 
Bottles 
cans 
TEN HIGH 
6$439 
--- 750ml 
KAYSER 
f.I Llebfroumilch 
I $3 59 1.5 Uter 
"If such legislation is not 
enacted, we may nnd that the 
underpinning of preventive 
medical care - immunization 
- is throttled," Nelson wrote. 
i'J/,I.IILLINOIS 
"SHOP SMART". __ AT 
" Because of product liability 
losses, vaccine production is 
threatened," he wrote. 
He said only two U.S. com-
panies s till produ.,.. vaccine for 
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~~.. LIQUOR I ®MARTS 
ABC UQUOR MART 
101 N. W .... HINGTON 
CARBONDAlE 
Directory 
~ 
A,"o 
Parts & Servlc .. 
Motorcycl .. 
Hom .. 
Mobil. Hom .. 
Mlac.elinneoul 
( I.etronla 
P.t. &. SupplI .. 
alcycl .. 
ea ......... 
Spon '''II GoocH 
R_tlonal V.hIcI .. 
Furniture 
Musical 
.!2!:.!!.!!! 
dpartment. 
H_ 
Mobil. Hom .. 
R_ 
Roommat .. 
Duplex .. 
WDnted to Rent 
_I_Property 
Mobil. Home Lot. 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Senrl ... Offered 
Wanted 
Loat 
Found 
Entertaln .... nt 
Announcements 
Auctl_" lal .. 
Anti" .... 
....._ Opportunltl .. 
F ... 
RI .... N ..... 
Rlolen Needed 
__ Ibtate 
f3line minimum. GpprOxlrncr1wfy 15 
-.I.) 
One cloy-55 c.~ts per line, 
T'fIII'Octop.5Ocents per It,.., per day. 
Thr .. or four doy.~ cents,,- r . 
line, per cloy. 
( FIv. thru . Ight doya039 c.ents 
per line. per day, 
..... dop-36 con" .... 'lno. "... day. 
Ten thrv nineteen doy,-33 COtnt, per 
line. pet"doy . 
Twenty or mor. doyt:.77 cent, per 
line, perdc:ry. 
All Cloutfied Advertialng must b. 
proc.ssed b.for. 12:00 noon to 
appear in n.xt day', publlcoticn. 
Anything proc ... ed aft.r 12:00 
noon will go In the following day', 
pubHconon. 
Th. Dall y Egyptian canne r b. 
,..sponllbl. 'or mar. than an. 
day'. Incorr.c.t In •• rtlan . 
Advartl .. n ",r. r.'pon,lbl. '0,. 
checking their ac:tv.rtiMments for 
...-ron. &ron not the foult of the 
odvertinr whkh Ieuen the value 
of the adv.rtl,m.nt will b. 
ad lu,t.d . If your ad app.o,. 
Inc:arrectfy, or H you wl,h to concel 
your ad . coli 536-3311 befor. ,,:00 
noon for canceUation In the next 
doy'lluue. 
Any ad which " _lad bof ... 
•• plrotion will be charv-d a $2.00 
a.rvl~ ,... Any r.tund und. r 
$2,00 will be 'ori.I"'. 
No ada will be mlt-dos,tfled. 
Cla .. illed adv. ,.tillng mu.t b 
pald In octvonce • • cept for 
accounts.wtth .. tobU,hed cred.t. 
-. T'-Iood 
of_ ... 
~ ..... 
D, •• a..aUlnID 
_'I 
~~r.U~;'iU~s£Ii,o~J"'=l 
453·2867. 
.............. . ....... . 2169Aa74 
~~~,t.I~~t~~t, ~1r.¥ s~i~: 
excellent conriillon. must sell . 
54995. 457·7930. 
.............. . ........ 2427Aa75 
t973 FORD THUNDERBIRD . 
~!~~~: ~~~~~~~~t.~~. ~~i 
529-3860. 
· . _ • . . . . . .• . ...• _ ...•. 2189A,a74 
~: ~k~~~: ~ S~~i4 
afler 5p.m. 
... . ... . ........... 2439Aa74 
1974 MUSTANG GHIA n. Runs 
~~~any new parts . Best oreer. 
· . . ............... 2473Aa80 
1977 FORD THUNDERBIRD. good 
=1~~~~· I .atprnda~Ye. s~~~~ 
6515. 
. .. . . . . . _ .. .. 1859Aai4 
~jt~~~ ~Jd.\~~~~~:?~ ~~~ 
4351. after 5. 684·3245. 
................... . 2475Aa77 
76 CHEVY NOVA air, auto. 6 cyt. 
70,000 miles . 4-door Good car, 
SiOO. 529-5T:J6 anytime. Must sell! 
................. . .... 2467Aa77 
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL, silver 
~:::!,.i~'i~3d~Pfo A~~I-:~tl~~ 
miles. exc. condl~on. must sell . 
S3850. Call 549-1722. 
· ...................... 2480Aa77 
7!! AUDI FOX, excellent condo 
Sunroof. air . 4 s£. fuel injection. 
~w. good mpg. :1400. Steve. 5-19-
· ...... _._._ . .... . . 2.478fl : .n 
19'78. 280Z. 5 sprl,/ am-fm sterr.o. 
~::~ w~~:nde'~~~fe~~~~ 
dition, 33 mpg. Must sell . $4850 .. 
549-t405. 
· .. , .•• . .•..... . ..... _. 2451Aa74 
1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. AT. 
~~I~V[~'ilii~s~ .dr .. a-<: 5t395 
.... .. ...... . ... . .. . .. . lFmAa77 
1977 DODGE VAN, 318 engine. 
autor.latic. a-c, power brakes &. 
steering. refrigerator customized. 
Excellent condition. Must sell. 
Only $2650. 549-1722. 
.. .. . . . .... . .... ..... .. 25OOA377 
4 WHEEL DRIVES: 79 Ford three 
qua'1er too-4 speed, 7!! TOl'ota • 
~f; ~e:n~ C:~~~O:tic~ goo,~: 
automatiC, extra nice. 79 CJ·7 6 
cyli,der with hard top, 77 CJ·5 6 
~~"i~k~, ~;.t,tgtl~~~~~ 
or 684-5860. 
SUBARU 
II: KOENIG I 
Sal.s e Service e Leasing 
Carbondol., Illinois 
I()'cOE. Main 529·1000: 
4UTOPARTS 
t974 FORD MUSTANG. Good 
condition , PB, PS Must sell . $14SO 
529-5304. 
. 2125A375 
~~C~£&~~t!}J'~'9Loaded , 35 
............ . ......... 1900Aa75 
75 RABBIT, AUTOMATIC. Good 
condition. S8S0or best. 457-6166. 
'is f'iki' i(·ig 'sportS cr;n~rt;;~ 
:~.c~~~ sT~g~ded. 35 
· ... 1900Aa7!' I 
79 HONDA CYCC Accord LX, 
i~~c:.nst~~S-:~9 power 
· .. ... .. ........ .... .. 2503Aa75 
19'"16 V"-' RABBIT 76.xx:x mi. New ~rr~to~~~J~reso~l~s~~ 
aller5. 
. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. ... . . . 1880Aa74 
1976 FORD GRANADA. good I 
~~~~i~~: ~.~ .a.f~~~ ~ .: ~f9~T7 
'77 G-l0 CHEVY van [ully I 
customiz.ed W-extrd5 piuS !! Ex-
cellent s~. must se ll . 
~;::~~~~~ iiO:~~~A~7. 
~~'d~V~~O~n~~. sell, 
· ..... . .... .... . ..... 2669Aa77 
!r:~ i:~I~\tZs°a~:;~o~~1l~~: 
45Fi320 alter6 or weekends. 
7:iVC)LVO. 'AUTJ irans.~~A~~~ 
~fYJ~~rts- Price reduced to 
..................... 2691Aa77 
1972 DART 2 dr. 6-cyl. auto. air. ~any ncw parts. Real nice. Snow 
lIres. S95O. )-942-2.515. 
.. .................... 2692Aa75 
1975 Cn'"EVY NOVA. <I dr .. 6 cyl. , 
a~to. air. AM-FM stereo. 70000 ~~Ca~~e~J1o. ~~r:34r9el~;~~: 
5058. 
· ...................... 2694Aa77 
1977 BMW 320i. metallic blue 4-~rereo~irn~a~~~'r~1~~~~ 
exhaust. excellent condi tion. like 
new. must see to appreciate. SS500 
529-4697. 
....... .. ... . .. . . . .. .. . 2693Aa77 
~: ~~~o~ : ~~~~:r4~'f.lz~0~l< 
for Garv. 
· .. ... .- .... ... . . . .... . . 1879Aa77 
78 MONTE CARLO. Recently 
~~~~~t~'a=e ~~~ ~r£~e 
49.200. Price $4200. 
... .. ... . •• . •• . ...... . . 2673Aa77 
~~o~!fto~n=t\\~. ~5r::. 
2943. 
· . ..... .. . .... .. . . . . . 2672Aa76 
1976 VOLKSWAGON :-:" .9BlT. 
r.~~ r:~:'8aJ't'B<:, ~~71~~ 
· • ... . ...•... _ .. ..•... • 2tI'.J.ABTt 
~~r~~~ ~~il:S~~ s:: 
3983. 
i9i8 VW RABBIT, . a:c.~~~ 
auto. good concht lon, S::.OOO 529-
3983. 
. . ... . . . ...... . .. . ..... 2672Aa77 lrre FORD FIESTA, good con· 
diUon, 67,000 rru .itanew exhaust, 4 
~f.'" depen ble, $\350. Call 
.... . ... . . . .. . . ...... .. 1889Aa75 
1971 CHEVY IMPALA. 133,000, 
green, of dr., AC, AM·FM stereo, 
new bres, battery, exc. condo $400 
olio. 549-5977. 
. .. . ..... . . .... . ..... .. 2684Aa76 
~~~h.~~I~~dilr.~: ~ 
caU David 529-2lI6O. 
....... . . . . ....... . . . . . 26Il7Aa77 
'66 PLYMOUTH, RUNS well . S3S0, 
549-1996. or 529-4672_ 
. . . ... . ............ . . .. :Il;85Aan 
'7~ FORD MU~ ANG only 52,000 
mdes on engme, stereo. new 
~tegil~mJnoog/~=n, 51900 
'75 KAWASAKI. 3 cyl. , 2 stroke~ 
good condition. Must sell im-
media tely. $550. o.bo Call Ron 
549-4685 
. . .... ...... _ ......... 1787AcTl 
1977 KAWASAKI KZ-750. 2 cyl . 
Runs Jood de~ble. mus( sell ~Tc:. 5~~~2. 00 or reasonable 
............. .. ....... 2242Ac75 
'76 HONDA XL--35O , 5.300 mi. Great 
~~~l:r1~. ~~~~ust seu. $SOO 
i983IidNDA AEii6'oos;,;';'ie;:{~ 
than 700 miles. Ace: windshield. 
basket. Excellent cond_ $62S or 
best orrer. Call 536-1045 or 536-1069, 
Andrea . 
Hom .. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. norhlwest 
Carbondale. For sale by owner. 100 
per cent financing available for 
~~tith good cfedil. 457-4334 or 
.......... .. . . ........ 238S Art77 
TOWN N COUNTRY Mobile Horr.e 
Park. Very nice. newly remodeled 
5 room house with double carport. 
References. 549-4471 . 
. .. .. .. . ........ .. .. ... 2485Ad77 
T\\~N SPRING HOUSE [or sale on 
highway 51. 25 minutes south of 
Carbondale . 2 bedroom ex-
~~?:c~leforc~~1: f~~i1~~d $36hea~ ~~JJa~~~~~~~7 . available. call 
.... I596Ad74 
Mobile Home. 
FOR SALE OR rent. 3 bdr. 1 and 
onc-hall bath. new carpet. new 
furniture. central air. gas hea t. 
12x65 Town & Country bral'.d. CiiJl 
549-5596 after 5 p.rn 
. _ ...... . ....... _ .. _ .. 1;;26Ae76 
t2x4() TRAlLER. No. 6 Cedar 
Lane. Screened in porch. w.lsher· 
dryer . AC. stove, refrigerator . 
caq>et. must sell . WiJi consider 
~'~4~n contract. 618 ·382~Sl54 or 
. ...................... lS93Ae74 
THIS 1970 VALIAT mobile rn.)me is 
in tip I.~p shape. 12xSO. air con-
a.:lOned, underPinning. iCI! a~ 
fJ~~f~ 4~~f.s~lt~ go. $4.100. Ca I 
........ . ........... . . 2t33AeJl6 
VERY GOOD INVESTME NT . 2 
~~~ ~~d~'ltrtt:;~~ 
financing avail. ~ith $700. 
~~:n~~~n~ni~ ifo~Js~~o~o~ 
!'!lonthly cost $103.09. With a 
roommate you cam cut your cost to 
~c~rt:~~ p~. To see call 54~ 
. .............. . ...... . 1609AeJl6 
12x60 LIBERTY MOBILE Home, 
1968, excenent condition, 2 
bedroom, must sell, $4000 olio. 549-
0030. 
. . . .... . ...... .. ..... . _ 2440Ae74 
81<50 FURNISHED, NEW plum· 
~~ ~~<!J1~~er'ml~1ese'h~ie;1~ 
o[[er. No. 31 cedar Ln. 457-O:~ . 
...... ..... .. . .. . . .. ... lIl52Ae74 
12x60 WITH LOTS, very good 
condition, new deck and sLlrage 
~~~'{1~tfte . stflJt:.nces , terms 
.. . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .. .. 1858Ae71 
tOI<5O TRAILER, 10XlO attached 
shed. IOx}7 deck. A-C, many ex· 
tras . Must sell. Best offer! 457· 
5758 . 
. 2-:59Ae77 
12xEO 2 BORM : new furnace. 
stove, ca~t. air . 457·5,:,77 Tues.· 
Sal. 9-5 Sh.ila. SS4OO . 
... . ... . .. ..... . . ... . .. 2505Ae77 
FOUR t2 WIDE mobile homes. 
Must sell , SJ,5tlO to 55,000. Ex· 
cellent condition. Free move. 549-
4033. 
...... . ... .... .... .. .. . 2254Ae91 
2 BDR., tOXSO. Lrg. kilr.hen, wood 
rr~l~f: $~~~)~~f :~;;~~,;~ 
Part. and ServIce. I appointment, 457·7504. 
STARTERS & ALTERNATORS', I MIKellaneour· 
new " rebuilt. Domestic foreign, L ___________ ._ 
a~ricilture . K&K Rebuilders, FOR SALE . ZEN1TtI·heath color ~~n.n.. · All work guaranteed. monitor 13"-$195. Coalstoker space 
. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 1940Ab77 healer. $50. 549-5703 alter 5~~Af19 
USED ~lRES. LO~ ~c~, also MAiN" si:' ·RECiiRiis. LP's , 
~:;~. t~~Main~_ i' exaco. ~~sa}:d~~el~~~~~ 
Motorcycle. Wanted: 
Wrecked or 
lunk cars 
and trucks. 
Will pick up. 
I sell good used records. Nortb o[ ~~rir.ni.~~ r~ Ii~nl\~ M"f~. Stt:f, 'r~E~N~D~O~F~T~H~E~Y~E""A""R~ Sun . Ph. 2~:r737: .. .. .. .. 2146Am 
GALAXY WINDOW FAN 21 " x22" 
Call for details. 
457-6319 
CLOSEOUT SALE h, m:.ls.~ .$.1.5: ~1l529:z;'~4Am 
All cycles in stock at W.~As~'E~:t~.\1. ~Ur.-')g~ 
low sale prices 10 make 529-27SO. 
room for 1985 models \iiEA\iiI'G ' · i.oo~; :· 'd8:'trc 
coming in . la,·-a·way ~~~~)~~~ntccs $550.00. Call 
now for Christmas! ..................... 2t93Af74 
SPEEDE YAMAHA LOSE WEIGHT OR Just stay 
Open 9·6pm , Tues.Sat hl"d.th: , ~1. 529·35~0 ..... 2442Af14 
Counlry Club Rd . F OR ALE, SOFA·bed $25, 19" 
Corbondcle ~57.5~21 ;\~r TV working condo S40. S49-
LADlES BOOTS : DINGO. Black. 
~~~rwo~l~n~~i;geg~ll~ f~t 
Askmg $70 453-SOt7 Shari . 
.. . .................... 249!rAfl4 
FORMAL DlI(ING ROOM sel w~ 
chairs oval table & Idrge china 
cab~n_~ king Size bed w·matress ; 
~?;:rca~~~IV car seal; baby 
..... . 2434A174 
X~ fr~a~j.~<?sh~~tinifu.~r 
~~t~~~~L-~~~3~~~e 0& 
check (a dd 85 cents ·item g:,tage) 
~x~~~~:1L,\~. pI. C. 
. ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2679Af77 
~~IlI n~r.:sEoo ~~~T~~~~~I 
2" thick Bine dining table. 2 leafs . 
&11~5:2i',e cash register, $100 . 
... . . . .... . .. .... .. ... . 2674A175 
FUll COATS. BLUE [ox. full 
=orct:tn;ife~:n~~~t[g~ 
~~~rw'i1r~!~rg,;n~~\:l 
cfler. Cau 53t'rl045 or 536-1069. 
Andrea . 
. ..... .... .. ..... . ..... 2275A175 
CARBONDALE "GOOD SNAP· 
:J~.~~~:r~~~rr . S4OO. 6 yrs . 
.... .. .... .. .......... 2697A175 
~~~~G d:-~~ : <i~r.,E . ta~: 
chairs, vacuum. carpeE radio. 
~1:~ ~~~~!~~¥e,.';.~e~~~i~/~~~· 
........ .... .......... 2716Am 
MOVING SALE: MUST sell. TV, 
radio. desk. dothes. bed linen. bike 
elc . 70t N. Allyn. Sa1.2-4 , 549-2098. 
ElectronIcs 
LOGON TO MUSIC and CMS [rom 
your home Computer Terminal. 
~.taJ Decwriter i..A34. $8SO. 549-
...................... t841Ag77 
APPLE IH 128K. :2 diM~ driv~ , 
software. $1450. C8.11 Dr. Hansen. 
529-3884 or 549-5361 . 
i!i ' ii,itiI' ·RCA.coior· ' T2~"L~'fu; 
~'t:~ :f~~~~alt4f~~~ape. $290 
REcoIiD " 'PLAYEh 2t~WJ 
g:,m~Jso8-track. speakers. SSS. 
j>ORTAilLEIiLACK;,;wh~:;S~ 
T .V. good condition. S60 Call 529-
TiSO. 
t:jTiili ' ·F:iti · 'LEi"tE'1i 2~~ 
printer 40 C.P.I . Tractor r~ 
excellent condition. Also. Hayes 
Smart Modem under warranty . 
~~~~l~.micro to SJU MalO 
25 'rNCii iENiTIj'rolor'T2~1~ 
condition. Good picture, must sell! 
5165. 457·7009. 
I KENWOOD AT·70 AUDIO Llm er. 
r~~$~. ~f&~'oomoarn?J&.fl~~ 
Ask for Andrea. 
.. .... ....... . . 2274Ag75 
APPLE 2 PLUS, disc drive , 
language card, 64 K memory 3 ~rs old, works ~fectiy 
~·~~~7~~750. Now . Must 
PIONEER A·5 AMP (35 wa tts ), 
5tSO, Technics M215 deck (SSS I 
~R':'~~d~·ia~) ~IJ"r;r. sJ'~. 
457.()227. 
. 27t4Ag77 
Pets and Supplle. I 
~~y S;:J.R~tu~ ~,K~&U~ 
wormed. Stud service available. 
5175 up. 724--4550. 
BIcycle., 
GREEN SCHWI NN SPORT 
~~~nl:~~. Good condition. 
......... . ... . _ ... . _ . . . 2421Ai77 
SCHWINN LA TOUR ($50) and 
S4-.ars Pro bicycle ( $20 ) abo . 457-
0227" L Camera. I 
fisL fhoto 
35mm CAMERAS 
.Cane" F·l w/ lens 
-Ccnon F·l w / lens & motor 
drive , exc. $550.00 
-Connon A·I wlzoom g 
winder , exc g , $350 .00 
-3 , count 'ern 3 Pentc x 
>potmotics . $89.95 & VA 
eNIKON MO·3 motor drive 
axc.. 5200 .00 
MEDIUM FORMAT 
-Rolleiflex ounit, w/ 35mm 
adopter , exc. &, $600.00 
ACCESSORIES 
-Canon 200mm F/ 2.S 
very good 5175 .00 
eOlympus 75· 15Omm . 
exc.. $99 .95 
-Nikon "3-86. axe. , $139 .95 
-Tomron 2OOmm . 
new ~99.SO 
c. ....... Shoppl,.. c."t_ 
S29.20.a1 
we BUY. SEl\, TRADE'REP ..... IR 
FurnIture DYNACO . . ::FMS;' " s¥:!~8 muJtiple.'( tuner S75 (ong. $319,) 
Harry 529-2879, M·Fri . before 11 
am or after 2 pm . BUY & -sEI:L used furniture and 
iiP41CV . CAi.Ctii.AroJ~95~4 antiqu~. South.on old 51: ~l~n 
~~i:o~~~~eer amplifier. ~~~n~~~.w:r::Bi6'l'f~ 
. . ~~~ .~ S25.54~. ~~ I.=:.;:.:==----MU.-INI --"----'1 
Technics Sale!! SOUND CORE. Rb'RESEl'.'TING 
All Items marked down. :i.~la':L ~\~ ~~1i.eC~ 
715 s. Unlvenlfy.S49-1 508 r~hn~~~~'re~rdia:§ last~~~: 
Buy 19" Zenith Color TV's 
S50down 
S5O/ month for B months 
TV REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
A -I TV 715 S. Illinois 
457·7009 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'll beat ony price in town 
TDK SA til 12.00 
MAXELL UDlf LlltG 12.00 
MAXEU UDXLIlStG n.75 
TEAe METAL tG $04.00 
New AR Turntabl .. 
In Stodc 
Shefwood Cor SteNtO 
ModelatOeo 
R.tall $150 on SALE for $99.95 
HAD ~, 
HAFL.. ACOUSTIC nllAIIOt 
TAMAHA DUAL " .1 . AUDIO 
HAIMAN/K".~N "leA. 
NAkAMiCHl o.~!.DO 
AND MAN' Of HI 1 II!:CAHDS 
oprN EVERYDAY lOan,-6pm After 
by appointment only 
un South St. 
~~,lL 
i15 S. University. On the l:land. 
457·5641. 
. .. ... . ...... .. ...... . . 1563An82 
GUITAR TEACHER : 5 years 
experience. Al l styles, im-
provisation. thea')' . '.Aill 457·5641 
or 549-4592. 
... .. . ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . 1713An75 
WANTED : VOCALIST FOR new 
~~d529-~~~~5,!~rred. 
.. ... .. ......... . .. . 2106An74 
HIGH IMPEDENCE 
MICROPHONE Calrad, new cord . 
$70 or best o[[er. 529-2750. 
.... . ... . .... . . .. . .... 2423Ar.77 
AN UPRIGIIT PlANO-must sell . 
~~otia~~~ pJ:~~bf.Urposes . 
Apartment. 
F U RNISHED . CLEAN . 
PRIVATE. One bedroom, single 
=e'.'i. c:r1 4~.'~612~~~tlon 
................... 2271Bar. 
TO SUBLET: LUXURIOUS 2 
=er~1f:~in~=o.U~~ 
Keltie 
.. . .. ' ............ 2i03Bai7 
~Il~~~:~ s~~~~~. ~~: 
6166. 
Daily Egypt.ian, December 'I, t984, Page t5 
SPACIOUS. COUNTRYs\, 2 10 3 
~UP. {~&m:meS~lfw~thers:.?~~ 
$3OOnego Utll mcl . S29-l379. 
... .......... I722Ba74 
~~~~I~ ~~~.~~::~~l 81dt";! 
Laundry am. well InSUlated. no 
pets. S4§...3973. mornings best 
. 1727Ba7i 
'ICt; 2 BEDROOM. I block lrom 
fB=.2f?~i =~r~~~3 
beclroom house in Murphysboro. 
$260 per month. 687~. 
.. .. .. ......... 17428086 
~a~~~J~n? ~ ~~ 
month, inc. water-trash. Must see! 
549-7786. 
........ .. . ........ 21138a;4 
YOU'LL RAVE NEW carpeting. 
~~~L~~~~~~.nn::~ &~~~ 
gni~~~rJr.~,~rtmg soon. 
................... 21328086 
2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. Close 
tl!~~lmt·:.e;~~.e rales. One-
· ..... '. ........... . 2147Ban 
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 
townhouse. No pets . Cable 
available 529-4301 . 
Roo~i ' . TO . SUBLEASE ~B~ 
Quads (or spnng semester For 
more if'lf.')rmation call Ste\'e al529-
5415 
.... . . ... . . ' . 2181Ba75 
FULLY FURNISHED I bedroom 
8~egf~k 2~lk~~ ~~~~e; 
ffniversity approved. ('.all Moin 
45i-8705 or 457·2075 
· .... .... ... .. ..... 21778074 
1 & 3 bedroom apts. recenLly 
remodeled. carpet. air, pool. new 
laundrv (aclhtlf.!S Owner ro~s :~Je~~baa~~~~I!~95PE: 
~:ilUk ~fn~~~,&r!;i~~~ 
1741. 
....... 22148on 
CARBO'llJALE 3 BEDRon II. 
$450. Heat. water. trash. No lea >e. 
pets or w:1tt!fbeds . 211 W. Walr.llt. 
457·543&. 
.................. 223SBa89 
LARGE W!::LL· KEPT .lne 
~{Y. :Is~r;l~~li)itir:. ~ 
lor Sharon. 457~ll or 684-2313 
afler 5. 
· .... ... .............. 18378074 
I '" 2 bedroom lumished apts. A)I 
utilities included. Lease '" dePOSll 
required. No pets. AvailaLle irn· 
media'~y : Ca." 684-4713 ~.f~~4 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment close to ca~ and 
~~: Lease ends in ay. Call 
...... . .... . ..... .. .... 24378074 
~!~l:~cl~i:~~~~j~ 
per mo. CilIl549-4937 or 529-3581 . 
.. . . ......... . .. ....... 249080n 
DESOTO-FIRST MO. renl Iree. 2 
~v.1~.%"~.t=~u~~~ 
required·.~9-S5S0 ...... . 22S2Ba91 
CLEAN. QUIET. I bedroom apl . 
~~b~~~'I:J. EasOn. 
.. ........... . ........ . 26678on 
CARBONDALE·NOW AVAlLAB· 
I.E. All new 2 bdrm .• 'pl. ap: 
!'e"!,~~I .OOO sq. IL grourid 
............ . ........ . 2264Ban 
AVAILABLE NOW! LARGE 2· 
room. ~ Furn .• 2 blks from 
~~: .~.Sl.SO: 529-:358:irntRan 
l&Z 
Bedrooms 
Close to Campas 
HOGses 
& 
flpartmenb 
'31OU ell' '49-JJJS 
2 bedroom opts 
starting January 1 
.1. off fI .. t _th'. Nftt 
Fumlst..d", 
Ur.iumlst..d 
T enni. Courts 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Foellltl .. 
Weight Room 
_1.0n0 .... 
457'-' 
~r:lS O~m~ou:(r~~~ :rJ; 
end or FaU seml!Sler. Take over 
Jease Right on campus. Rates 
\'ery reasonable. Call 457·7352 or 
529-Sn7 
. .... .. . ... 18248083 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
a~rtment. Close to cam~ Heat £i'~~~~a~:J.~ Goss r"',.;y 
.•.. " ...••••• 17!118a74 
CARBONDALE APTS ...... R rent. 
You'1I .be close lD lDwn and closa 
to the lake in these brand new 1 
btrdroom apts . 4 mmutes from 
Carbondale near t:edar Lake. S225 
monthly l'"Icludes water, lrash and 
~~"i'c~ ~"Ilu~'~1 ~=~ 
457·3321 
....... ... .... . ... 1mBa77 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoin ViJI'!Jie Apts . 
;!~o ~ru~~ f~:!i:~ed. q~~: 
549-li990. 
........... . ......... . . 18(1]807'1 
ONE BEDROOM . UN· 
FURNISHED. Brand new, Mu,... 
re~'ft~a~,t~-6~~frig. , lease & 
. .... . ............ 222SBa74 
1. 2, & 3 bedrooms. rum., & unfurn. 
Swimming pool. new laundry 
facililie . ca~t. air. balconl' or 
r;~~. Rce;:~n J~,re~~~~e;t . rr~~ 
University ~~all . 1181 E . Walnut. 
529-1741. . 
EFFidENcy: ' i " & 'i '=~ 
apts . Recently remodeled, carpet. 
~eeT'is~'f:~ ~. ~~~~~ . aSc~ 
from t?niversity Mall . 5 min. from 
campus. 529-1741 . 
... . .. 2207Ba78 
EFFICIENCY . CLOSE TO 
~~,Pc~ean~'f75 ~\Tl~ath~ ti~~~: 
529-3420. 
o'~1:" iiEjjRoo~j ' 'FUR~&~~ 
apartment, $115 a month. No pets. 
no parties. 3 miles east or campus. 
I 
~~~~'. ~~. ~~I.~~.f~~~~~~8.~BaTi 
I 80RM & err.. all utililies in· 
cluded. a .C.. furn. carpeted. in 
C·dale. Nodogs. 457·2948. 
......... .. ... ..... .... 18S7801S 
I AND 2 bedrooms. lurnished. A-C. 
~;sceJ~i W~~di't~~h ~~~tl~e 
0..:. IS. SI1S '" "po 549-1315. 
...................... 22418090 
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY APT. 
~::'n~ s~~'c!fi 4~~~in5S~r~~ 
8757. 
..... .... ....... .. ..... 24S38on 
~~~I :=~r. ~all~ 
.~. p~~~~ 0~9-~ 
after 5 p.m. 
....................... 2455Ba74 
3 BDR. APT to sublease to 1 to 3 
persons Approx. 8 mi. (rom 
~.~o~:fr u?"al> ~~t:ai~cl~~: 
Call Tom al S2!H161. 457-11086 
weekends and evenings. 
...... . ...... . ....... .. 22408076 
I BEDROOM FURNISHED .pI. lD 
sublet. S175-mo. Available Dec. 16. 
529-5304 . 
111558074 
One IlIIroom Apts. 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient location 
2,. SoUth Lewl. La_ 
52t-M72 
MURPHYSBORO AREA LOVELY ~~e 0l!o~I~:I~'=r'S1.'i!! 
2 BDRM SOPH .pproved lur 2 bdnn. lDwrrhouse opt. Well· shown by appointmenl only. 457. 
nished api. ~vailab!e. Garden Park =~'~~~. ~~, J~re~t;;: 8590 :f~ ::e~Jin~~~to~a4s~~~~~. 3550 or 529-3483. DON";: ;'USS 'oliT! '009' i.~~!: ~J>rieong,ccsem. SlDesp'ebry' aCandllsee54.9-7917 07 SUBLET' CLEAN: 'sPAl~uIJi'7J st. In·level house. 2000 "'I It 
u, m Walking distance 10 SIU '" shop-
cori'" i . S'EDRoOM ' 'f~~~~ ~C:8~J1~.to campus. very ~l~~~rl:"ih!. ~xt.~~e ~:~e 
_par'menl ,,;th carport '170 MURPYSBORO AREA 'Hb'L~V 54_91. 
monl'l. References required 1-985>- txtrm Lo ... .... .... . . ...... 272IBb93 
'1S71 after 5 p.m. ~tiif~i~. ~~ ~r month a,f~ih 0': CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE. LEWI~ . PARk . APT: fu~fs~~ month free rent. Cau Jeff at S29- g!,e;~~ ~=ble~Ui&u"e~: 
one--quaner utilities, close to 3S5Oor 529-3483. 4573. 
~~~.'Ts7.~["'''ilmaes. need 1 CARTERVii.i.E . EFT: . ~~¥. J 
2'798074 MENTS. lurnished. all ulilities Mobile Hom •• 
TWO LARGE 3 rOOni ·.Vts I or 2 ~r::!s~~.~~";Wpancy. Rt. 13 ILS-I-Z.-M-O-NTH- -. -N-I-::C-:E-2-:-bOi!i'OO==m~ =m~. ~:~~Jp . .lH:~: sUBi..E+·A.Pi: iiNFURN.zr: (railor. 529-2027 before 11:00 am ~sr.-ts . AduJt:s or couples only . 684- Wat tras h p81d Free bdnn after 10:00 pm Available now. 
.... .. ............. ... 2246Ba80 ches~~'WilJ sell rurn.' also. S220--mo: . .. .................... 27028cTi 
~~~?~AL~.,i c~';~.R~~l 457·2$49. . .. . 27208076 ~~7j.~~~O~~0'f.~i~0~ 
wnin(~~~ . ~~. ~~ o~~~ I I 529-3331 . 2204Bc87 
6125. Hou... 3 'BEDRoo~i:i . ·nd on':'hall bath. 
2244BaTI central air. gas heat, n~' fur· j;-'liRNi,S:H-'€O 'MT' J.:.AR · niture , Southern Mobile Home 
BONDALE. Available afl<r ~t-'F~ ~ ~l.UHTS- P~I~~96 ~7~~' all utilities furnished ~~~J:.·1~i5~ 'r:r!=~~t._JU 2 sih3LEAS:E~' ' NE;';fd8~0~ 
f'URNi~j.iEjj ·· A'pi'; .. f4~;:' SiniLEi" NI~' Z· bedi-OO:"S36= ~~d'~ ~~u~,,\,~eo~h:il~~ 
~~m. ~f)1 F'reilline Dr. CaU c:J1t ~f~:i-sf~gp~~s~nT.~~: ~arne~arr~' 529-4270 or 54!H)491. 
GRAD "s'TiJDENT'NEE~rJ"~ 6538 ................... I783Bbn 2 iiEDROO~i: BEHiNIiM~~fl~l~ 
sublease clean efficiency in v. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. extra nice, mo. A ailable Dec. 20. no rent tm ~~ bldg. Close to campus. 54~ ~~~~~~~~: No ~~~: I : ~~~'.~.~~~' .... 2224Bc74 
.. . ............ . ..... . ~Ban .. .... .. ........ . ...... 1545BbIIO SUPER NICE. S135. Carpet. 
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. S02 N. lurnished. 2 bedrooms. 2 miles N. MUr~hystx;ro'ed C~pel. c1:?~. t:::~~j~J;,j.'(~~·rn~~~I.ab!~ ~9-~ada Inn. Available now. ~..\'0~':~· .... ~ . ~~8on ~~;W,.~r person basis. 457· 2 'BEDRo~i FUiiN ISHED22~~r~ 
NIeF. FURNISHED APT. Grea~ .. . .................... 2382Bbn sewage '" garba~e paid. Call ~~~. We pay all utilities. S3OO. ~~~~~~ ~~~rs!n~ii~~ i rnsw~~.~Oo~~ :~~ $l~mPe~l~n~~tl!: 
. . .. 2S078on month. all utilities mcluded. 457· .~2S33 
~~ ~:~~: ..... .... 2383Bb77 MUST ' 'sEEf' · i~t'MA.A.C~L~~ 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
S02 Helen S39S / mo. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
:"13 Birch lone 
Wos~t. dryer . CDrport 
2 ~I. need I more 
5158 each per 1TI00000Ih 
5 .EaROOM HOUSE 
IISlE. Walnut 
All utilities included . 
2 ,Wi, 1 guy nHd 
2morc.~ple 
S 1 SS each 1M' month 
3 .IDROOM HOUSE 
610¥omore 
Heol & """ot.r inc:lud.d 
I girl needs 2 more 
S 140 eoch p« month 
4 BEDROOM SPLIT UVEL 
All utilit ies included 
, girls n..d 2 more people 
SllS each ~r monTh 
2 UDtlOOM COTTAGe 
2513 Old W"' 13 
AvaJlobl. Jon ht 
S225 per month 
CAU 457-4334 or 995-9487 
FURNISHED 
ONE BEDROOM 
AND 
EFFICIENCIES 
Close to campus 
Imperial Mecca Apartments 
_S. WalllO·1 
549-6610 
AV'fdILE 
Efficiency Apartments 
401 E. College 
457·7403 
.cos E. College 
.c57·5.c22 
500 E. College 
529·3929 
"n'", ""latete 
2051._'n 
457.2134 
2513 OLD WEST 13. by Ramada lurnished. lwo bedroom mobile 
Inn, 2 bedroom cottage. Available home for s~g semester Close to ~~~:.l.~~~.~.'.n.~: ~~t::Bb86 ~~~: $ person. can Lori at 
3 BR .. M·BORO. remodeled. lurn.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2430Bc74 ~~bleWj~n. 'f."~1'-89s~ll;06 ~~~ln~~:.~ui'J~~B~~?~lu~ 
pm 2 lull bathrooms. ,.able tv . laundry 
.: . .-........... ...... .. 2170Bb74 neaNOperby .. 5!vS878ailabolr.5.l"1~3edl. ialely. AN INCRECllILY SPACIOUS 5 is ~ ~ 
bedroom home available 15th ...................... 1856Bcii ~~y~r'.i ~f""sbpaW~fa~.ex~n ~~t.'r '':;:~MOr.s~~~ 
WoOdrUfl a I457-3321. only. Gi.anl City Road. near mall . 
... ..... ..... . . . ....... 2167Bb87 $15. 549-434<. 
10 BEDROOM HOUSE. available ....................... 2238Bcn 
spring semester. Joe, 549--7931. 12x70 2 bedroom paniallv fur. 
CARBON'DALE:' S· 'Bb'RU~~~ ~~. Washer--d.;tpr CJlIJ f.-8+ 
Basement. ~s, trash, DO lease, ... . ..... . . .. .......... 1867BC7i ~. or waterbeds, '5'1·5438 or 451· ~GE,~B~~~~M ~~~ Sff¥!!: 
ciijALit DiscoUNT 'H()U~~~ ~~n~·i.Q'f:~.k ·le~~!v ·m=~ 
bdr. lurn. house. 3 bdr. lum. house. S205 mo. 
!~ut~~i.o ~ ~nii~~r"01 clEAN ' &' 'CLOSE '';'' ;,;,h,~~ 
C'dale i:amadalnn on Old 13 West. store. 2 bedroom. P .. C.. Quiet 
Cau 684-4145. court . lum. ITas. "" pets. S95 
.. ......... ... ...... . .. 220IBb78 person.mo.52!H41l6. ~r;.~b~~~J.?er~~~: TOWN ',fCOUNTRY MOb~~ ~:~.p~= furn. 7 miles to = ~~. ~~ :~~iar~;: 
....................... 2216Btn~ 4471. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS '" .. . ........ . ........... 2486Bcn ~au;~ts~'l"6:l;b~~ ~~~"'~e~io~~'::lIn:.th~ . 
Aboolulely no pets. Call 684-4145. SlDr<. $210 mo. lease '" deposil 
· ..... . ....... . ........ 2202Bbn required. 549-5550 or 1.-10. 
2 SUllLEASERS NEEDED lor ................. .... .. 22S3Bc78 
house. Furnished. well insuJaU!d. 3 LOOK NO FURTHER. Subleaser 
blocks from campus·roc .• $1311-mo. needed lor 2 bedroom mobile 4S7~: ............... 24S6Bb1S ~~'1:.fl~~plus gas '" elec-
~y:'~,!OO~?~12~: 2 " BEi>iioo~I " <iNLY"i1= 
wood deck. $400 month. Cil'l Jack w.ter incl. gas heal, lease til May. 
at 457-5567. ~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863Bb74 . ........... . .......... 2S04Bc77 ~ ~t =. ~ck:i~ =~~Ej?I=' ~~~ ~.~o ~~ 94U6'ci Home Parlt. Super deal. 549-3849 
days. 457-8966 evenings. ",~' .... . .......... 2262&77 
.... . .................. 2259Bb77 SlZ-MONTH. NlCE 2 bedroom 
MALE OR FEMALE roommate trailor. 529-21127 before 11 :00 am 
needed lor sprjng sem. to share , aIler 10:00 pm. Available now. ~~ihW:~ and a· YO(hL 'BE' SORRY' if }~~~ 
....... .. .............. 1876Bbn thls lurnished 12><60 with 2 --~J!~'T'~~ ~cenwr~~ta~~ 
oDOllM/lOlllU Monthly & Semester ~ FumlshedlUnfumist..d 01PPlCllNC1' APr$. P"l'ment Schedule • --... °11.1-' APr$. So",. with utllltl .. fumlst..d . ~~f.'Gih=-t $100. plus utilities. SIU. Availal:ie 0..:. Is. Call 529-.... ... . ...... . .. . ..... I873Bbn ~be~~.~~.l~~~~ 3 BEDROOM. CLOSE lD m.aU. SUBLEASE MY NIeF. 2 bedroom ~1;1~th. Call Mike aller 5 pm. =e. ~=:..~"&=ent. 
. ... .. ............. .... 24i8Bb74 .................... ... 2270Bc93 
POBST HALL DOIIMnOIIY PYlIAMID APft. 
Suites and priv .... occupancy One bedroom opts. 
FREE IIR£AI( fum lshed 
All utllltl .. Included FREE BREAK 
.57·5631 r:2:()o'1:00) 549-2.54 
820W. Freemon 5165. Rawlings 
~' 
IGYmA!" ;.pAIrTM9f1'I 
One bedroomllo 
457·79.1 
510 S. University 
Coli Shirley at 
529·2620 or 
~9-2621 
.. PllllMAN DOIIMITOIIY 
Suit .. and private occupancy 
FREf BREAK 
All utllltl .. Included. 
549-6521 (11:00-2:00) 
6J)OW. F .... mon 
CALL KINT ..... :1U4 
5 BEDROOM FARMHOUSE . EX'I'R.\ NleF. 2 bdrm. 2 balh. 
Available lor spnng semesler. 4 lumis',:lrlr carpet,ed, AC. cable. tv. ~th .. p~.~'lk":."'~~.Jarge lot ~~'CtD ~ = :o"'~: 
....................... 188SBbes 54!HK91. ~REsWtl"PtW~~~2 EXTRA' 'NiCE:' 2' ·iXIiid.~~ ~·.~1Is:.~26~: ..... 1869BbTI ~~1=1 ~-:.~IT~ 
NleF. 2 BEDROOM house lor rent, min. frnm Slu. Cal! M-F loam. ~S:i~~~~~~ ~'.~~' ........... 1897il<m 
starting spring sem .. ter. Call 529- VERY NleF. 2 bdrm. l2x65. cen-~~ •. k~~ ........ 22&9BbTI ~1.Ji':=t ~v:='"';';~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATES. VERY spring sem. D~ 457-52411. eve. ~~.'\.~ciy~ bedrooms. ~~~~ •. ~I~~.~ . .... UIII8Bc77 
...... .... . .. .......... 2718Bbn 
P .. e:e. O.ily Egyptian. December7.19B4 
"EA R (' AMPll 2 bedrvcms.· 
OIceh- (umlShed. energy efficIent 
~~~.r~ ;~'1~~O!r~~ns 
. _. 17438c82 
f;'OH. SALE OB rent , :! bedroom 
~h!d~~~~'~~le{a'lect:~·er . aIr 
21548('74 
WORR IED ABOUT WI NTER 
healing bills" One bedroom 
~~~i.n::,"S:~~;. ~~~ cTea~~ 
00 ~lS. heat S25 rno PhOne 549-
661. days. or ~~3002 a fte~ f~FBc88 
LOOKII'G FOR INEXPENSIVE 
=~~~t:;l~ Jr;=p~~~ 
Subdivision. Rent Sl25-mo. Call 
!)49--6612 days, or 549-3002 aft er 5 
p~ 
. .... ... I962B<78 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM 
P rices start a l $1 25 Cable 
available . Call 529-4444. 
.................. 195OBc78 
SOUTHER;.; MOBILE HOMES. 
No. 69, 3 bedrooms. gas heal. $225 a 
month 549-71 80 or 549-8505 after 
5'00. .... . ..... 1969Bc78 
2 BEDROOM. SOX IO bchIRd Fred's 
Dance Barn. $145 a month. water 
included. 45700433-4 or 98..1)...6956. 
..................... 2384Bcn 
M RDA LE HOMES . CAR· 
BONDALE. city fdCilities . Iwo 
l'"'.Jiles or eight min\ltes to cam pus 
or downtown. West s ide, pavement 
all the way. two tiedrooms. (rost less refr Igerators . night 
ligh ts. and anchOred in concrete. 
One or two \ aal:Ocies coming up 
because end ol Fall semester. 
~~~~ ~~~ ~~e. g;:~'45~~~ 
529-Sm . 
. . ............ .. .... . 1823Bc84 
CLEAN. 12xSO AT Roxanne. 
Reasonable. No pets . ' tl".t-8026. 
...... . ............... IBIBBcn 
~i~e~ ~~~'E;ce~~ndi1r~~~ 
Trees. lawn. panti ng. No pelS . 529-
1539. 
CONTACT 
I16YAL RlNTALS 
fOR CANCELLATIONS Of 
APTS. " _LI HOMES 
AVALAU NOW1NIOUOH 
,,.ING SlMlSTEIl. 
Rea.onable, furn., 
a/c, cI_n, good 
locatio.,., No pet •. 
457-4422 
FREE 
indoor pool 
$145 .. $330-
o 
o 
o 
("f") 
, 
0\ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Rootma 
ROOMS FOR REI IT. $68.85 per 
week furnished. Meid service. all 
utilities rn;: ,d . (hll S49-4013 a t the 
~~ntt.!'I~ , ~~olel . 8Z E Main. 
... . ....... l54bBdn 
PR IV AT E ROO MS. CAR· 
BONDALE. for studenlS. Ver), 
~~a~~~~e ~g~tt:\\~~ ~~~vae~j~ 
~~~~f ~~~t~~~!fa~~\~e~:a~ 
~~7u~30 i~rr~~n~I~1 ~~~~ 
kllchen. m)' lelePhone .. p a )' 
washer !E er. and color TV on 
cable. C31145 -7352 or 529-5m 
.. .. . .. ....... I822Bd83 
ROOM FOR RE NT with kilehen 
f~~~ Washer . 502 S. Forest. 
. . ............ . .... 1707Sdrri 
UT1LITrES INCLUDED S<!O-week 
I:i=~i~er~ ~~~.m5o~ 
2128 or 529-3957. 
· ........ ... .......... 1575Bd'i7 
SINGLE ROOMS COMP LETELY 
fumised. Utilities included. I a ll'1 
one-half blocks from campus. 549-
5596. 
· ..................... 2217Bd88 
ROOMS AVAILABLE SPRING 
semester, $129-140 per month , 
utilities, included. close to campus, 
J oe. 549-7931. 
· ........... . ... . ...... 2183Bd75 
EXCEU.ENT SINGLE OR double 
rooms, close to ("enter of cam puc. 
~~.~ ~Ired, private . no 
...................... 24SSBdn 
ROOM TO SUBLET : Baptist 
Studenl Center S275 Nrc! month 
~~=Phere.I~q~ 
2294 ask for Neal or 687·1489 ask f ... 
Dinah. 
· ...... . .......... . .... 2474Bd77 
ROOM FOR RENT..,lose to 
campus. beautiful furnished kit· 
~:.:':::'~~~veway & more. 
· ....... . ... . ......... . 1872Bd77 
f'URNlSHED ROOMS 2 blocks 
East of campus in 75-unit dorm· 
:~~~ab~:.i1di~:nt wi~~Ju3~ki:ft 
utilities . 611 E . Park. Free break 
with payment of $580 advance 
r.~~t!t1;~5~~. ~~~ o:~ 
549-2831. 
....................... 26115Bd77 
ROOM FOR RENT in p!!rtiaIly 
restored Victorian bouse. Close to 
camF.' v~ quieL SIIG-month. 
~~~~~~~~~A~s , has wash 
r Roommate. 
-FEMALt: KUUMMATE NE EDED 
for Lewis Park ApartmenlS. Rent 
~llI~tie:. L~~~~~ one-fourth 
iioo~I~IA i'E:M .... LE·.Ft~fE~ 
ffr:d , s tudent for house w· 
~'iflt~\'c:'ln;~her-dryer. Call 
. . .............. . . .. ... 2468Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. I or 2 
~.~y~~ ~~/f:g=-$i'!r. 
Call 549-5172 evenings or Cindi 536-
5566. da~: ... ........... IlI64Ben 
=.~~~v~~=~ 
reasooable rent. Call Bren~ 529-
5505 evenings. 
The P lace To Be 
In '85 
1 OR 2 female roommates needed 
(or sp !:em Nice. furnished 
~~:1ov .. n apt. Call 457-<t257 oe 
.. ...... ... . 2064Ben 
1 FEMALE RooMJoIATE needed. 
Four bedroom furmshed LeWtS 
~~~t:~a&we4n5~..J~ a~~n("tr 
AmY.. ... ...... .. .. 2073Be75 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
finding service. Need a place or 
~v~a ~1.a~~~~~~~~~~IU; 
Call 45HI784' 
........ . ...... . 2076Beii 
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
~~nft:'$ l~ :-nog~ ~~ 
one-filth utilities. CaIiS29-28T7. 
. . .. . ... 207iB, ·75 
ROOMMATE WANTED OW N 
room. Brookside Manor $16;. 
includes cable. uti l. Grad 
preferred . Wendy. 536-3375. 
...... .. ...... . . ....... 1587Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
large attic nn. w-divider. Nice 
boUSe. Close to campus. One-fifth 
ulilities 54~2674 . 
, .................... 2093Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
=:~. ~~~r m~g~~av~ 
oven. 549-4741 ask for Dan. 
. .. . . ... . ...... . 215OBe7'i 
MALE OR FEMALE subleaser 
3a~B!f,O:~~:r1:: ~~iS P3rk. 
. ....... .. . . ......... 2148Be7. 
NEED I ROOMMATE 2 bc!rm. tr. 
Roxanne. Free water. Dec. or Jan. 
15th til May 15. SlI"mo. OBO 549-
8368. 
....................... 2142Ben 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
WANTED 10 share 3 bdr. apt a l 
Brookside. Grads preferred. Call 
549-3840. 
.... . ........ . ......... 2159Be' 
J OR 2 male roommates needed fOI 
~ng semester. Cled:t. rurnished 
457~own Apts. Call 529-2187or 
....................... 2163Ben 
I FEMALE SUBLEAS:::R needed. 
Sp. 85 sem. SllS mo. plus one-
fourth uWilies. Call S29-40B2. ask 
for Julie. 
......... . ....... . ..... 2227Be74 
MALE OR FEMALE roommate 
needed. Rent $100. good area . nice 
house. 529-5484. 
....................... 2433Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDEU FOR 3 
~Nr~t~ ~.!aOSJ:S~~~~e~ 
549-2978. 
. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... 243lBe74 
SUBLEASE. O"'E BEDROOM 
ava ilable :.r. roomy 4-bedroom 
bouse, ~y-going roommates. 
~11.lace. rent negotiable . CaJJ 549-
........... ........ •.. . 2438Be74 
SUBLEASE LEWIS PARK 4 
~on~~re:~~~~: 
mediately. 5~148S. 
....... . . . . . . ...... . .. . 2441.8e'77 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
~1li;.~~.n~ro4~'~PUS and 
.. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 245OBe7'i 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
Lewis Park. SL20 a month. ror 
spring semester. Call 529-5588. 
...... .. . . ..... . ..... .. 2237Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
~e5t;.~~~1ot,~ester. 
FEMAi.E SUBLtASER ik~~ 
for 4 bc!rm. Lewis Park Apt .• 
spring semester. Call Joanne 
evening; 549-2981 . 
.. .. . .. .. .... .... .. ... 2457Be75 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
small home by Devil's Kitchen 
Lake. $ISS.·mo. & half uW. til 964-
1214 evenings. • 
...................... • 2463Be7'i 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
=.~:~~~c!~·J=eg~ 
Karen. 54H9lI4. 
-1 . 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
-Furnished or unfurn. 
oEH I & 2 Bedrooms 
-Fum or unfum . 
-large. modern , recently 
remod.led 
- Swimming pool 
-New laundromat 
-5 min . from campua 
-Walk to University Moll 
-Recently remodeled 
-Swimming Pool 
-New laundromat 
-5 min. from campus 
0Walk to Unive rsIty Moll 
WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
529-1741 
HIII .. 'MIF 
RJOMMATES NEEDED '-OR 
~~~fi~'a':;i~~~ark $I~' 
..,. ... . .. ' .... ' . 2139Be7" 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR nice 
: ~Se':~r:t ~ncio~~ I~~ 
ufiliUes. $1 30.00 mo or nf"gOUable 
Call 457·2()88. 
. . .. 21911Be74 
F EMALE WANTED FOR c1 ... n 
fUrnished LewiS 1--a rk Apartment. 
Will consider subleasing. 457·7405. 
..................... 21!19Be78 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
spr ing semester , nice, t..uiet 
location. 3 miles north or cam l'}US. 
SUi -month flUS one-half utilities 
' cheap ). Ca.15~ arte~~~74 
ROOMMATE FOR SP RING sem. 
403 N. University. Lg. 4 bedroom 
=es. &2ft 4~~~4 one quarter 
.... ........... .. ... 211BB.74 
ONE PERSON FOR 3 txIr. house. 
~[}Jg~m~{~~J J:I~ JY::i. p~~~ 
before IOa.m. 
......... 2175Ben 
RooM'.!ATE NEEDED. GAR· 
DEN Park Acres. Cheap utili tie: : 
free water. Ask for Chris. 549-35i5. 
. ................ . .... 2174Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. Nice new two bedroom, 
furnished trailer . Pa r kview 
Trailer Court. $137.50. Call 529-
1251. 
.. ................... 2191Ben 
FEMALF. R OOMMATE (S. 
WANTED for 803 W. COllegeh ..... 
$125 mo. Call 529-2750. 
.. .. .. . 2422lkn 
RESPONSIBLE PERS ON 
NEEDED to share clean lhrft 
bedrnom house with Grad. student 
549-2262. 
. . ........ . .. . ....... . . 1845Ben 
ONE OR TWO females to sublet at 
Lewis Park. Ask for Denice or 
Therese 457·7542 . 
...................... . 2195Ben 
ROOMMATE WANTED. WILL 
have ovm room in this new 
s~cious 3 bedroom house. Quiet 
neighborhood. 54!H324. 
......... . ........... .. 22:!9Be74 
LOCATIONS GREAT: 2 room· 
mates needed at 404 W. Mill NO. 2. 
Call today. 529-3496. 
. .......... . ........... 2257Be74 
I MALE NEEDS mature room· 
mate. Great apt.-Iocation. S110 
~!:n ~~~~~48~ ' 15th or 31st. 
iiooMMAT'ES '" WAm.°~4 
LARGE. clean. newer home. 
washer-dryer , d ish wash er. 
microwave, next to grocery store. 
Have your own private bedroom . 
Rent IS very reasonable. Don' t 
miss this one! Call 529--5665 any 
time. 
............ . .......... 2488Be77 
~~~~~ A":l 
Great location. 457-7447 . 
.•• . •. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 187lBe7'7 
WANTED: FEMALE NON· 
SMOKING serious grad studenlS to 
:;.L,,;,~ nice two bedroom !'tou.se . 
rwe're:;f~=-,I'ifirl~ 
2361 '!:X-!30or457~. 
...... .. ... . .. . . .. . .... 2:!S8Ben 
MAlE RooMMAT~ NEi DED, 
19; ~~.;~~ l~~~~t::~ ~~~~~~ 
. .. . ... ........... . ... . 2S06Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED : GAR· 
~~lam.tA~On~L1..~::: ~ 
~.~: .~~384: ...... ... 1875Be77 
FEMALE TRAILERMATES 
WANTED : furnished. privately 
:r=!"~T.ir, ~nstom~rs, ~~~; 
$100 mo. & a third ull!f.""CaIl 549-
8577. 
... .. . .. . .. . .... . .. . .. . 22S6Be7'i 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED ! Non·smoker large, clean, 
apt. close to campus available 
spring '84. Rent negoliable. Call 
Kathy or TerT), 529-43'/2. 
.. .. . ................. . 2496Be7'i 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for spr!ng semester in Lewis Pari< 
~~~nbr.oa~~es & 
.. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . 1851Be76 
2 MALE ROOMMATES needed. 
Nice hoI:se lots of extras. Serioos 
_lSOl·V. Brad. 549-1234. 
.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2666Be76 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
~1U:'~w~~~: 
~~=~cJl~~i.~I~~ 
.............. .. .. . .... 2668Be77 
NON-SMOKER, 2 housemates 
needed for beautiful, furnished 
house 3 miles from CAmP!JS. $140 & 
155 mo. plus utilities. call 457-4377 
after 5 pm. 
..... . ... .. ... . ... . .. .. 2267Be76 
M·F ROOMY NEEDED for trailer 
r~~~~e~(~'~ 
~y.~tt~"\~'1".:~p1US baH 
.......... ... .. .. .. ... 
FEMAlE TO SHARE 4 bc!rm. apt. 
(or spring &: summer semester. 
:::9'~~I~ e&m"::cin:f,tili:.: 
deposit.l.aura. 4~%116 . 
TWO RESPONSIBLE EASY·goml' 
~~"i::es L~~lec;ulJ~or fu%~m~ 
~e. a~33~:\ttp~o'i;~~II~ 
utiliLJes Gall Alison at 529-2310 
. . 2670Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house at 200 N Po~lar 
~:~hlD:~~~~~~~71~~~ . Has 
..... . ...... 2272Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDEr, FOR 
furn ished house. Dec. or JIUl. 15 It) 
~~~. ~fUs3 ~1~iht~d~:eS .Sl:s: 
4231. 
..................... 2494Be7. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED·MALE or 
female-tc share 2 bdrm. bouse 3 
and one-half m iles from campus 
Washer & dryer. No pets or 
smokers $llo-monlh and one-ha lf 
utilities. Cau 457-4385 between 2-
7pm . 
.. ..... .. .. ..... . 2677Ben 
MALE OR FEMALE roommate to 
share 2 bdr . house. $155 mo plus 
one-half utilities. Anything g~. 
<.:all Bob 549-715/' 
.. ................... 2683Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE N'EEDED 
for 4 bdr. Lewis Park Apt. E.(-
cellent location. across from pool. 
Call Lori !.29-S608. 
..... . ........ .. 26818<75 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to shar., ~ bedroom home. 905 S. 
OakJana. C'!l.ly ! block from Comm. 
54!Hl666, Pam 
.. ......... .. 26911Ben 
FEMALE Roo'~ltIATE WANTED 
:Fu;,'ld preferred . for Wet 2 bdr 
u:l\\l~ "L.~ 5;:'~I'~r ~ 
4441. 
...................... 2699Be74 
1 MALE : SPRING subleL $95 mo. 
F'urni5bed house on acre lot. Cheap 
ulilibes. Call 529-1229. ask for Tim. 
.. ...... . .. ........ 2700Ben 
Roo'dMATE WANTED : SHARE 
~t~'t ~rr:;\th ~td . $I~~ 
plus utll. M·F <·kay . Pe ts 
negotiable . 549-7928. 
. . ...... ..... ..... .... 2715Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATES, VERY 
~e~i.Ypy~Oy~~ bedrooms . 
. ...................... 2719Ben 
ROOMMATE! SHARE 2 bdrm. 
trailer. Quiet place; no immed. 
~r.bors. Available today! 549-
.......... . ........... 2717Ben 
TWP ROOMMATES h"EEDED. 
~~~·~r:ni"'~·~~~~ 
SIU. 457·5806. 
........... . ........... 2742Be75 
M·F ROOMIE FOR spr. grad. ~3c!~ii!~Unlgvil~ 2 ~ gg!: 
hall ulil,_CalI Ray 4S-; '~ eves. or 
week ....... 
.. .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... 272SBe7S 
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to sublease 
:.!~~. (or ~~ ~~'m~~ 
ReasooabJe price. 0ea1llUl or 
carol . :.&-2S03. 
.... . .... . .......... . .. 2723Ben 
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY. 
~~~'~r~t~~~ 
~!~~~asWM~1 ~o =e~ 
leave message. 
Duple.e • 
DESOTO : FREE ~UCROWAVE , 2 
bdnn. nf!a t and clean with washer 
& dryer hoo!<-J~ . $200 mo. lease & 
depoSit require(!. 549-5550. 
2 .. BEDR'oc,M' . . tiuPLfi1B7! 
Highlancler subdivision. S290 per 
mooth. Goss Property Manage.,.. 
~~· .... . . . . . ....... 2261Brn 
DUPLEX f.'CRSUBLEASE , 5 min. 
to C'daIe. 2 bdrm 1 and one-baH ~~~e, ctrl. air. S295-mo .. 
.. ............. . .. .. .. . 2S02Bt78 
W.!~bl!1 ~th. wo· :: 
pl~~: eon.549-«12O· .... 2664Bf76 
C'DALE COUNTRY LIVING . 
Very nice & clean, one bedroom. 
<:arJ>!'t and gas beat. Giant City 
RoOd. Sorry DO pelS. 529-5878 or 
529-39211 . 
FOR 'RENT:'iWO' ~~~ 
~'fJ."rO=J:~f=pu[~ 
4m. 
NiCE ' TWO ' BEDROOM 2=~ 
='1vell~ted,~ area.~, 529-12IB, Burl<. 
.. .. .................. . 18SSBm 
CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM • 
bea~ water, trash. $450 DO lease, 
~ or waterbeds. 211 W. Walnut. 
. . ~· .... . ... . . . ... . . ll19OBf92 
HALF OR WHOtE. We can rest 
~~. Rent tlleiD lhrougt a 
CA'R90NtiA'Lt· . '2 . 'SEg:'JID,'l 
dur!ex,~, C!I'P"~ one 
~457~1OUlh OD Rl 51. 457· 
Datil t;g)-;:t;;.n. Decembe<7, 19l14. P08e21 
-' 
2 BEDROOM NEW. near \leach, 
off Cedar Creek Road Ca~led. 
;f:veo~~O~~~ge~~~~~~~:~c 
washer & dryer hOOkU~ La~e 
~~~~~ Secluded 0 pe . 
. . . 1726Bf85 
ONE BEDROOM. $175 month and 
c!ePoslt One year lease. Cau 
Cenlury 21 House o( Realty . ~29-
5321 . Ask for tacyor LaDonna. 
. .. . .' . 1700Bf85 
NEW 2 BEDROOM. a,\'pliances. 
ra~imrr.~~u ~ . .f~ . laundry 
ELPWANTED ' 
ANTI·VIOLENCE VOLUN· 
~~~~~U~~~.I~tibn~a~~! 
CoaJilion On TV Violence and 
International Coalition Against 
Violent Entertainment non-profit 
ciUten groups . Monitoring, 
resea~h. orfice work Universify 
O(lllinoL1i . 1·217-384- I920. 
_..... . ......... . ... 8S78Ci7 
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr 
round. Europe. S. Amer .. 
AuoInllia. Asia . AUfieids . ~ 
S2000 mo. SiJthtseemg. Free mID. 
Wnle IJ~ PO bx. r.2·lLl Corona 
~I M~. A 92625'.. . .. 2390C81 
SEEKING EXPERIENCED 
CLEANlNG woman (or apartment 
~~Il'g" References required. 
. .... .... ... .. ...... 1~90C7/ 
lMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
Go-go dancers. fS an hour plus lips. 
Lrfctly lefitlmale ty£e en-
~~~~t ':;~I'1M.!..e mr l~ Ma"F.. Carbondale. or call 549-4013 
(or Ippolntment 
iMMEDI ATE OPEN1~ 
BAR!I1AJDS ond " .. tresses. Full 
'IJ.r:rcJ#"~. A&fl~a\~~.'s~ 
bondalt. or ail 5494013 (or ap-
po~~enL.. . .. .. . . .. . 1719C77 
PART·TIME POSSIBLE (ull·time 
[fn'ition available at Flowerama. 
?~:~tbut MJll tra~~~~nJ: 
manager between g...5 to rick up 
~~~i~.~~~ ............. 1:;S1C76 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! JOIN 
the DlinolS Army National Guard 
:r~~ ~Y:tm~~!e~n~:jtio~ 
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and 
~r Cassette tapes tran-
scribed Termpapers, theses* 
<tissertal1ons, bOok manuscripts. 
~~~I~'n~~~~~i:~~' 
..................... 3374E077 
DAVI~CONSTRUCTION : LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all . Low 
prices, free estimates. 457-8438. 
...... ............ 1424El~1 
NEED A PAPER Iyped. leM 
seJectric. Fast and accurate, 
.........bJe rales. Guaranleed no 
errors. 54&-2258. 
........................ 1677E77 
WORD PROCESSING· WILSON'S 
~~t.in~='icdiSso.n~. "f"':l~ 
resumes, form letters, ma~ng 
lists . Very experienced. 529-Z722. 
. .... . .................. 1S22E77 
SPRAY N BUFF cars painled 
$190.00. Body 'Nork addilional. All 
paint guaranteed . DuPont 
products . 4~7-82Z3. 
........................ 1748E74 
TYPING. THE OFFICE 409 W. 
Main. 54&-3512. 
. ....................... 1760E7~ 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR. 
=f{~ t res~g~u:'ithfU~:~ 
l':,.~ e:~'C::'{'157~~4 337 S. 
.......... 1943E77 
AUTOWOR KS BODY AND 
Mechanical reroir. service calls, 
~I.\l§l.worlt. 0 yrs . experience. 
.. ..................... 1790E77 
LILLIE 'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1424 
Dogwood Rd. Special offers for one 
month on hair.:uts, perms, roll set 
" blowdry. For appointment call 
457·7050. 
. ...... .. . .............. 1958E74 
~~~~l.li~:.~E~esuines~H~~:;,~ 
projects (IBM electroniC equip-
menll . Call 54!1-6226 . 
..... , ................. 1809Ei8 
TYPING . QUALITY WORK . 
experie4 row rales. Rush jobs 
:~~~4~-4~. papers. theses. 
. . . .... . ................ 1988Ei4 
TYPING. EDITING. BOOK in· 
~li~r:n m~~pts~~: 
perieneed. 4~H666. 
........................ 1559E81 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
fast. accurate typinn jobs. On 
~:~U~~.& de Ivery. after 
....................... 1831E83 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
~~~lIY r:~~;:l . "b'~ abri. 
derson , JeadJ iners, 529-14n or 457-
2612. 
lime pay over Sl~ ~r year. ~ a 
full Ume Student and a part time 
soldier. Militarv service at Home! 
Call SGT. Bend'lX in Carbondale al ........................ 1703E85 
457-(155~ or call lOll (ree HlOO·252· DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimne\' ~: .•... .. •........••. . lSl8C.i4 ~~ lfa~~~t. ~~~~~J 
~.;r:;r:&rJ~.J =- bw.~! ~(~ .(.Ca~I. ~ ..... I~99E86 
will be closed 12·24-34 through 1·2· TYPING.THESES, DISSER· 
~~~~~t&;~l~.~:~o~it ~?~~7~aft:;~pm~raduate 
62959: ............... 2445Ci4 CATiioLic ' · i:oNFiRM~sr.W~ 
TUTORING : THE ACHIEV:'; CLASS. ~ins Feb. 4th, 7:30 p.m. 
~m ts now laking ap- N'ev.ma.nCenter. S&33ll. 
~1iC;a~ {~~~~= ~ iYPiN'G:FASr 'ACCURA~~~~ ~ applications in Pulliam lOB. reasonable rates. Rush jobs en-
Indi\;dual must have current ACT lertained, 549-4434. Evergreen 
on{i}~. Terrace . 
. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 2471C77 . ....................... 2454E74 
FLORAL DESIGNER MUST bo'" TYPING · WORD PROCESSING. 
ex~rience workina in flower shop. Rush jobs. Near campus. Form 
WANTED : JUNK CARS. Call 987· 
2272. 
....................... 1557F80 
WANTED TO BUY. Clas rings. 
gold " stiver, broken jewers' 
fit~~;e~~'lf.l~i~ & J . Coins. 82J . 
. LOST 
LOST: WHITE DOG with black 
~~~,~~~~~~g~oe~:r~w~~ 
54&-~120. 
. ....................... 2689G74 
SMALL FEMALE SIBERIAN 
~~~r .... &:~~~7"m8. Answ.... 10 
... .. .......... . . ....... 1895G76 
GOLD·CHAIN BRACELET in 
student center. Dec. 5, 1984. 
Reward! Call~~. 
- . FOUND 
FOUND·BLACK " while (emal. 
cal. Cau 4~-4744. 
I-WiHi·@mw-1 
PROFESSIONAL ROCK BAND 
available 10 play J"lrUes. clubs and 
events. special holiday rates. 457-
401~. 
\*.jijg·'iWSi?WitWl 
FIREWALKING . AN OP · 
POR'!'UNITY to overcome (ears 
and iimitinfs beliefs. Nex t 
~~~i~~~a°tion ~h ~~iu!i 
ask for Renee or Bryan. 
ADULT MAGAZINES 5mm VIDEO 
UNTALS-YIDfO SHOWS ~ 
S9CA- HOlMES-TOP x~ STARS 
....... AHO (NTElIH ItlAI: Of tuIlDtNG 
821 S Il. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·S:OO MON·SAT 
MOYI .. '
R_rveyour 
Ryder 
Truck Now 
at 
E·Z Rental Center 
1.17 w. Sycam~re 
Carbondale 
549-4922 
,,·iit3lH:fJ.liBt-1 
GARAGE SALE, FURNITURE, 
clothes, lots of misc. 8-noon SaL· 
Sun, Dec. 8-9. 508 Kc-nnicolI, 4~7· AsI'PlnY"vien .. pe"lrsony. . Wisley flori~t. 216 letters. papers. manuscripts , 
-u theses. resumes mailing bsts , 
COCKTAiL' WAITRESS · ... ~esg legal, editing, Mon-sa~~ 7-10 .................. .. .... 24841<74 
Hombres. Call belore 11 Mon.Fri . SIaCYEnlerpnses : ~29-1 .. .'I860E9O ALL EXCEu..ENT CONDITION I 
4006. 
457-3:Q .... 11l62C15 ~tt~IUJ& spec. (o~~~~irl'';' i:!!1i:r srl~!,,~;' :;:; 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2 AIoo bob ' 11i the day care merchanise .. nd more. 1433 E . 
part-time fema te attendants {or caJlcoU~~145.r.L'?~~ft~6. . ~~~9~~n~~~Fff:. ~8~.N&st 
spring .. CaIl .M~y.54~2696C77 !YperI' PI'Ne'needG': ·.·Qouw·ALr·aI'ITes·Y.· ~~hORjobsEJ~ I only please. 
STAFF RN'S ICU. ER." OR. Full ~ I ,- I 
& ~rt lime P.O'SltiOns. lUinois =~~ papers, theses elS. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~tr}'u ~~:!; One u1~. m~: . ~enl oaf:ry " bene1!\!. Apply in 
penson or send resume t.o : 0 y ' l Antique. feature. G ~=I:.'\"t~I~lf 54~i Out ::O~i~"::ii;'known 
exl. 1~. Of Dulcemer Maker 
c;O\-ERW;{ENT "JOBS:' ~ Town Dec 7 &8 
$5O.lM·year. Now hlrin~ . Your Gift. I mile W of Comm. Bldg . 
...... . Call _-6000 Exl.ll-950l. on Chautou uo 
.................... 2400C74 • 
EXCELLENT SALES OP· _ I 
PORTUNITY Inde~endenl Wee.pertly pock your gifts , C.'U.'.itiWIiIIJ 
Telcom Associates is looking; for .Nu. you Free Inlurance. and ' _ •• _ ••••••••• __ 
people with salOl and~r telepnone v'·· ex~rlence 10 •• n bus,ne'F delIver t"'m within 3 day. . "THE CLUB". CARBONDALE. 
!;,~~:roo. 5C:ll,e;n.w~~!!~ "1J::~=::.~'- . ~~.~"'Il~~':I1~[ ~~~i 
9aM lOam for an interview. ........u for restaurant location. Next to 
I ~ . - .,.,."mg """ference cenler. $29,500. h?P!·mlWt'&h ._~ II Terms=cash 4S7-'4l7. 
WA T TO WORK lJUl can I lind II -\\lur niche' Have the DE WANT TO BUY : A complete. 4-~ 
cia i!Iedl1mokeyollr""leapilch volume, hard..,.,..". sel of Joseph ?REE FOR ALL& 
• • ... 8OIIID77 ~~~~M~~-i'I~es. cla.ssiIiedso'ca:1! 
EtJl3tJ·'WUii] :=~~,~~~~~~:~ 
...................... 2I61IOI"lS 
CQM!'U1'ER DATING . SEND I'M PAY!NG TOP cash for your 
~'il:I";"'zsJ~~e<~"lt ~1~~lectiOOS. Phone 54&-S9S2 
62901 ........ %711F77 
RIDERS NEEDED 
PogeD, Oolly EIIYJllI.n. Decen,ber7, 1!l114 
REAL ESTATE 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 7~ W. Elm. 
Near campus, on ~irl.~ti~1 st Ig. 
yard . 3 bc:frms. loto; of kids In area 
457-5079. 
..... 2086Q7~ f400 ' ~;O~ITiiLY' " POTENTIAL 
InCOme from 4 bedroom house . 
$36.000 Terms possible. ~2!l-2128 . 
5780" '~;oNhiLY" ' ii--i~b~~ 
~~~e~U ~~~~~~~29.t=. 
iNCOME' PROPE'RTY· J~'J. 
financing. positive cash flow, and 
lax sheller. 54&-5550 . 
Happy 
19TH 
Birthdav 
Dec.2STH 
R. 
'f ou' 'Ie always 
been 9ft 
over achiever. 
lIwe, 
'lour Big Sis 
Cathy. 
Lunch is 
aoina to 
be lonely 
without you. 
Have a 
J!reat 
Paiamarama!! 
,.s. 
ISb'tt; nice 
outside? 
Ftfecflve 
January 1, 1985 
Smile advertiSing 
is to' be used 
by individuals 
for personal 
advert ising--
birthdays , 
anniversaries , 
congratu lotions , 
et<:. ond not 
far commercial 
use. 
<::>-<:>-<:>. 
V'~ 
- -
Atytllflf' 
;ful fil" 
""';"/1 
,,,,.,eIr pntIm 
"'", III" 
""Buve 
Biwl, 
You 
made it! 
Congrats. 
I'll miss 
ya lots! 
Love you, 
Karwen 
'1i}~------~f 
'. iGjl!;~:AY' i 
I DEC. B. 8-4. furniture , glo .. · I ware. '--. Ii".,.. and I I more. C~ Gam..,. Sub.. I 
I "'c lit. 13 E, tum N. on Com- I 
II brio Rd. Run W. on Cart ... • I L~~!2::..-.!r.:.· ___ J 
BSTITUTE 
TEACHERS 
WA TED 
CARBONDALE COMMUNITY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
$12500 PER DAY 
Carbondale Community l1igh School District 165 is 
accepting applications for substitute teachers in a ll 
subject areas. Applicants must be qualified to 
substitute teach in grades 9-12 and must have a valid 
teaching certificatp.. 
Applications may be picked up in the District Office, 
300 North Springer Street, Carbondale, Illinois 62901. 
Applications will be mailed if requested from tht~ 
above address or by telephone. Applicants should 
be aware that the reguiar teachers ore on strike 
and a picket line must be crossed. 
Substitute teachers will be paid $125. 00 per day. 
Any interested person should immediately call 
Carbondale Community High School. (618) 457-3371 
during school hours or 529-1568 or 529-4461 after 
school hours. 
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Clark and Levy set 
for Colorado meet 
By Stan Goll 
Stall Writer 
Saluki gymnast Ken Clark 
and lormer SIU·,' star John 
Levy will compete this weekend 
in the Rocky Mountain Open 
gymnastics meet at Colorado 
Springs . Colo. 
Clark. who was red·shirted 
last season as a Ireshman. ",II 
compete in (our events. while 
LeV)'. last season's top Saluki 
all·arounder. will compete as an 
al16 arounder. 
Clark hopes to pick up some 
valuable experience belore SIU· 
C opens the regular season by 
hosting highly·regarded OhIO 
State on Jan . 20. Cla rk has 
competed in only two meets 
since his gra.duation from 
Laramie (Wyo. ) High ~hool. 
"The main reason for going is 
that I need the experience." 
Clark said. "This is a big meet 
and it will help me." 
Clark will compete in the noor 
exercise. parallel bar.;. rings 
a nd the horizontal h:u. cs he did 
earlier this year in preseason 
meets lor the Salukis. 
"I'm "ery please-j with Ken's 
improvements in practice. He's 
much larther along now than he 
was at this lime last season. " 
sru-c Coach Bill Meade said. 
" I leel prelly confident 
because John and I have been 
training hard together." Clark 
said. 
Levy, who placed seventh at 
last year's NCAA Cham· 
pionships in the horizontal bar 
in his liM; ) ear 01 eligibilty, has 
w~rked out ""th the Salukis all 
,ear to 1lt/;1 in hape lor com· 
pelition. H com peted in the 
USA ChampionshlPli in May , 
and his most recent competition 
came in the compulsories at the 
Big Eight Invita tional las t 
month. 
"I was really happy with my 
performance at the Big Eight 
meet. I had no major mistakes 
and :t '5 helped my confidence," 
Levy said. 
Levy will com pete in the 
optionals on Friday night and 
the all·ar~und compulsories on 
Saturday morning . The linals 01 
the individual events will be 
held on Saturday night. 
" It 's kind 01 tough not being 
with the team, but Coach Meade 
hasn' t stopped helping me. It's 
like I'm still one 01 his kids," 
Levy said. 
" John 's lookerl very good," 
Meade said. " He's trained very, 
very hard, and this meet will be 
a good opportunity lor him ." 
John LO\'Y 
II Services 
HAIR SHAPING & STYLING 
CUSTOM PERMS. 
All Color Services 
FREE NAILS - Call for details ,...,. 
7.1' 
, ...... , -3 •• "n 
750ml 4.1' 75Om1 • The meet wiU include com· petition from the Arizona State, 
New Mexico, Iowa State and Air 
Force teams as weU as many 
unattached gymnasts. 
LDwENBRAu 
LT/OI( 
6PK 20'7 
BTl ....:!.!!. 7,n 
Ballatore 2.1,.,.-
Spumante 
Sutter travels to 
Atlanta; could sign 
HOUSTON (AP) - Free-
agent reliever Bruce Sutter was 
on his way to AUanta Thursday 
where it was possible he would 
sign with the Braves, The 
Associated Press has learned 
Sutter, 31, declared his free 
agency Irom the St. LQuls 
Cardinals last November and 
re~rtedly was offered $7.5 
million to $8 million over five 
fears by Braves owner Ted 
Turner. 
With deferred payments and 
interest over a 3().year period, 
the contract would eventually 
renoor about ~ million to the 
ace relief pitc. ..... 
Only a day ""rlier, Cardinals 
Macager WhilCOI Herzog said he 
felt the chait for Sutler bad 
come dowa to SI. Louis and 
."Uanta. 
"It's 
said. 
50·50." Herzog 
Poc. 24, Do Uy EwPIJan. December 7, 19M 
MOLSON 6PK BTl 
(Beer. Ale. Golden) 
O!4tTown 
5145, 111 
C'''''I. 
4S7·UU 
1.97 O'DARBY I ...... ' ., •• 
IRISH CREAM 75Om1 2.3' 
3.77 
5.99 
BACARDI I 
2.4' LTIDK 750m 5.19 
Great 
Western 75Om1 6•35 Champagnes 
"OU,.: 
MoTh 11·12 
'·Ie.l .. l 
Sun 1·11 
Sutter., Sutcliffe talk contract ~$~Zyn -'~ 
HOUSTON (AP) - Bmce 
Sutter and Rick Sutcliffe, a pair 
of Cy Young winners , were 
headed in opposite directions 
toward simllar goals Thursday 
a s fre e -agent acti v ity 
dominated baseball 's winter 
meeting;; . 
Both free agent!; were looking 
for jobs. 
Sutter was in Atlanta where 
his signing with the Braves 
appeared imm inent. A source 
said an a nnouncement regar-
ding Sutter and the Atlanta club 
would be made Friday morning. 
Sulcliffe was in Houston, s ite 
of Ihe ba seball meetings, 
prepa red 10 begin a nother round 
of ta lks with clubs. 
Suller's Iwo agenls , J im 
Bronner a nd Bob Gilhooly, 
arrived in Atlanta Thursday, as 
d ,d Suller. They apparently 
were close to making a deal with 
Braves owner Ted Turner that 
cculd pay Sutler as much as S48 
m Illion over 30 years. 
Sutter was scheduled to meet 
r'riday with Turner. A source al 
Turner Broadcasting said the 
announcement- presumably of 
the Signing - would take place 
in Atlanta at 10 a .m. EST 
Friday. 
Braves spokesman Wayne 
Minshew confirmed that Turner 
intended to meet with Suller, 
but would nol confirm that lhere 
would be an announcement. 
With a simllar offer in hand 
from Turner. SutcHffe's agent, 
Barry Axelrod, had a schedule 
of meetings Tbursday that in-
cluded the.,pitcher 's old club, the 
Chicago Cubs olus st. Louis, 
Atlanta , Kans; 's City and San 
Diego. 
Axelrod sai,' Baltimore was 
not on tile Ii>! but could be ad-
ded , and talks witL the 
California Angels mig.it be held 
Friday . 
The New York Yankees also 
had some unfinished business 
·Thursday. They faced a 5 p.m. 
CST deadline F r iday for 
reaching agreement on a 
contract with Oakland A's 
outfielder Rickey Her,derson. 
A deal that would send as 
many as five players - in-
cluding pitchers Jose Ri)o and 
Jay Howell - to Oakland for 
Henderson was announced 
Wednesda y . The Yankees. 
however, did not want to con-
summate the trade until they 
could gel Henderson 10 agree to 
a contract. 
Henderson 's agent, Richie 
Bry, said they were looking for a 
five-year contract, but would 
not disclose the asking price. It 
was ex~ted to be in the range 
of $8 mIllion, however. 
Bry said he didn ' t foresee an 
extension of the deadline. " If 
we're 100 far apa,'t to get it done 
in that period, we won'l get it 
done at aU, " Bry said. 
A source close to the Braves, 
meanwhile, said that the 
likelihood of signing Sutter , 31 , 
was now " 90-10." 
Until Thursday, the St. Louis 
Cardinals also had been thought 
to be in the chase for Sutler, who 
declared his free agency from 
the club in November after 
posting a National Leag'.e 
record 45 saves in 1984. 
The signing of Sutcli!fe was 
not expected this week and 
could ~ome as late as Christ-
mas. Ax~!rod met last Tuesday 
with 'Ibner in Los Angeles and , 
called the meeting " rCully in-
teresting." 
Sutcliffe's fi r sl meeting 
McMahon's injury will 
keep him out of playoffs 
LAKE FOREST lAP) -
Chicago Bears quarterback .lim 
McMahon said Th.!T5C!ay he \7iU 
mi... the National FootbbU 
League playoffs because of a 
kidney injury he suffered last 
month in a game with the L...'toI\ 
Angeles Raiders . 
" It 's frustrating aD' I'm 
disappoin ted," 'dcMahon said. 
" But I pretty much saw it 
coming. It 's healing but at this 
point there is no way i can 
play." McMahon played /f,ost of 
th.. season with a fractured 
hand . 
McMahon sufferEd a 
lacerated kidney in a 1Hi vic-
tory over the Raiders on Nov. 4. 
At the lime, doctors said he 
would miss at least four weeks 
of the season. 
Tests taken Wednesday 
revealed the kidner. " is healing 
nomlaUy but he sWI has a long 
ways to go, " said Dr. Michael 
Sox deal Hoyt 
to San Diego 
HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Chicaro White So< traded 
former Cy Young Awal'd winner 
LaMarr Hoyt to the San Diego 
P"dres Thursday night, the 
Associated Press has learned. 
The White Sox reportedly wiU 
receive pilcher Tim Lollar and 
infieider-<lUtfieider l..uis S!>.lazar 
and rossibly shorlst..'P Ozzie 
(iu!!;en, a highly touted minor-
league '~layer . 
Hoyt won the Cy Youo;. in 1983 
with a 24-10 record while helping 
the White Sox wi!l their Cir.t 
American League West title. 
But Hoyt, Eke many of the 
White Sox players, slumped in 
1984, fmishing with a 13-18 
record and a 4.47 earned run 
average. 
Carter, wflo bas been attending 
the quarterback. 
McMahon had hoped he would 
be ready fnr the playoffs , which 
begin Dec. 29-30 for the Bears, 
but Carter said McMahon 
cannot play a nymore this 
season. 
" It would be better for him to 
come in fresh next year," 
Carter said. "The injury was a 
Ii tie bit worse than we 
originaUy thought. He feels fine 
and 100"" fine but if he we:e to 
take a blow now or exercise 
bard, it could split open a nd 
necessitate s urgery and 
possible removal.' 1 
'J'hursday was to be with the 
Cubs. Sutcliffe was 1&-1 a nd won 
the National League Cy Young 
Awa rd with the Cubs this year. 
Not only did the Yankees face 
a 5 p.m. r.sT deadline on 
Henderson , but that also was 
the interleague trading deadline 
(or aU clubs. There were some 
trades in the work5. 
The Good Time Bor 
Friday Special-Gin & Tonic SC¢ 
Saturday 
Sime and the Dixi·Cats 
Check out our Dort Boord 
NO COVER Munchies Coffee Drinks 
Now that it's time to 
your college ring, thin about 
choosing the finesr-a 14K gold 
college ring from AnCarved, 
Designed and handcrafted for 
lasting value, an AnCarved J4K 
gold college ring is now more 
affordable than ever. For a lim-
ited rime only, you can ave $2.) 
on the style of your choice. Stop 
by to see the entire ArtCarved 
collection and custom options, 
Remembet; it's your year 
for gold! 
JlRT«tI~YfQ 
DEC. 3-7 10-4 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Date TIme Place 
Deposit Requi red. MasterCard or Visa Accepted 
SANTA IS SORRY , BUT ••• 
He can't deliver your 191'·1. 
ACT/Family Financial Statement. 
So ••• 
he wants us to remind YOIJ to pick up 
your 1985·86 ACTIFFS at the Office of 
Student Work and Financial Assistance, 
Woody Hall, B-Winl, Third Floor, before 
you leave for Christmas Break. 
(Remember the 1985·86 ACTIFFS allows 
you to apply for Pell Grant, ISSC 
Monetary Award, Student Work, and the 
SIU Campus-Buet! Aid Programs.) 
Paid for by the OffIce of Student Work and Anandal Asststance 
c.\ot\o~~\ 
-oeiote ,.sv 
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Tm ... overs help women cagers 
lose to Lady Toppers 65-55 
Dally Special. 
MON. ItaHan B4Ktf. Fry & Sm. Drink ... : .... . $2.99 
TUES. Daub!;; Dog. Fry & Sm. Drink. .... . .... $2.25 
WED. Polish Sausage. f'ry & Sm . Drink •••.. .s2.25 
THUR.S, Ita lian Sausage. Fry & Sm. Drink .. . $2.75 
FRI. lira twurst. Fry & Sm . Drink. . . . . $2.25 By Anila J . SlOner Starr Writer 
The women's basketball team 
dropped their second straight 
game, lOSing to Western Ken-
tuky University 65-55, as Coach 
Cindy Scott 's prediction came 
lrue Wednesday night at Diddle 
Arena in Bowling Green. 
Scott said before the gan.e 
that the SaJukis could get into 
troubJe -,ith th~ pressure 
defense \\ U plays and she was 
right. The Lady Toppers 
physicaUy dominated the game 
with a fuIJ-court press that 
created 27 Saluki turnovers, 18 
of whicb came from Salukt 
guards Marialice Jenkins . 
Petra Jacl<son aod Ann Kattreh. 
" We never had time to get into 
our ofCense," Scott said. 
A l7-of-23 free throw shooting 
kept the SaJukis close. but the 
officiating was not one sided. 
Saluki Bridgett Bonds returned 
to the bench with three fouls in 
the first half. 
':t·s her youth." Scott said. 
"She's got to learn how to play 
without foul trouble." 
The lead changed hands three 
times early in the game and 
there were four ties. The Top-
pers went to the locker room 
with a 27-25 lead at the half after 
they scored five points in a row 
to overcome a 25-22 Salukis 
lead, their biggest lead of the 
ga me. 
castlQI 
Motor all 
" They did a good job 
Wa"J:"~~~~o~ ' ~~.vW~"ha":l 
to struggle for every rebound we 
could get. " 
Saluki Cozette Wallace came 
off the bencb and helped add to 
~~.::,"~l:~~~ed~~o~ight 
"She's starting to rebound 
tough, and we need that from 
her," Scott said. 
With 17 : 13 in the second half. 
the action V'as tied at 29. Then 
the Toppe • .,. began l.<> break 
away with six unanswered 
points on the strength of their 
pressure defense. The Salukis 
cut the lead to three at 11 : 13, but 
the Toppers continued to 
cbarge. 
Sanderford said Sheronda 
Jenkins sparked the Toppers' 
second half turnaround. Jenkins 
contributed seven points and 
three steals. 
In the closing three minutes, 
the Salukis pulled to within six. 
but by the fir",1 minute, the 
Toppers opened their biggest 
lead of \2 points with hoops by 
junior center Lillie Mason. 
"Mason hurt us aU niR/lt." 
Scott said. "She has a gooO shot 
at becoming AU·American." 
Mason scored a game high 17 
points and led in rebounding 
With nine. An All· American as a 
freshman. Mason spent last 
year on the injured list. 
"Lillie Mason is back ," 
$1 .25 e.ch .!:; .. 
Fo reign Car Parts 
is our o nlv buainelll 
Page 26. Daily Egyptian, Deeembo< 7, 1984 
Sanderford said. "She's playing 
well on both ends of the court." 
Jackson went into the contest 
averaging 21 points a game, the 
third highest in the Gateway 
Collel!iate AU~etic Conference. 
but failed to improve that mark 
although she was Saluki leading 
scorer with 13 points. 
"Ja( kson was cold, but the 
overall credit goes to the 
Western Kentucky defense. 
They forced US to take shots that 
are not in our offensive 
scbeme." Scott said. 
Linda Wilson, a 6-1 junior 
center, came off the bencb and 
became the bright spot for the 
Saluki night with her 12 points. 
Scott said, "We got the b~ II 
inside to her and U we'd gotten 
the ball inside more often we 
would 've been better ofr." 
The Salukis bad the best field 
goal percentage, a consistency 
over every team they have 
played whicb would seem to 
hring them wins. But the tur· 
novers have prevented them 
from shooting enough. 
" It's a shame; not dishear· 
tening because it 's going to get 
better." Scott said. "We've 
played some really tough 
teams, in fact, we've been 
thrown to the wolves.' 
CALL FOR DUIYEIt" 
54'·1113 
Party Packs Available 
~------~~----=~---------------~ 
! LA ROMfrS PIZZA iT5'~! ~ $1.00 off 32:~E:'::iau ~'!x ~ 
I ~ a...g. with delh-ery of small ~ I 
I 01: XWgD o r modlum plua I 
I MOLCok ••• I~ ~ I 
I ..... with large or X-large I 
: We Always Deliver FREE Coke s : 
! -529·1]44 I .~ - - --_______ . ______ • _ _______ _ _ __ ..J 
Association of College Unions-International Present 
NATiONAl INTERCollEGiATE 
TOURNAMENT PROGRAM 
IIILlIAADS - OK. I, 10 : 00 • ••• 
Ei ghtbtll1. double .1 1.IMtlon 
Ken, v.:..n l , d i visions 
Fee : .i3.oo .. ubi. tl_ 
At Stud.,.t e ... tar 
Recreat ion Ar .. 
F'COSSALl - Dec. . 8 , 10:00 • . •. 
~.nd Slngl., 
Fee : $3 . 00 + PM fa. 
At Studen t Center 
Recrut lon Area 
OAIlTS - Dec . 8, at Student 
Center Olin 8OIrds , He lC; 
i n conjunct ion with the 
Dlirt Cl ub Tournament . 
8AC~N - Dec . 6. ' Ign up 
~• . -pl a Yat 
7 : 00 p . .... - "en. Iss-nee Room . 
Held In c.onJunct lon with the 
S.ckguftlon ClUb Tournatllenc. 
TABLE TENNIS - Jan . 1, Student 
l\ecrut lor tenter . Held i n 
conj unct ion with SIU 
Intra.ural Sports Deput.ent 
(or dela i Is c.ontact Intra.ure;1 
Sports . 
Winners wi ll represent t he 
Un ive rs i ty In regi onal com-
pet It ion at hll Sta l e 
Un ivers i ty . "uncl e , IN 
Februar y 8, 9 , 10, 1985 
For ..,re dUa l I s contact 
Bob Burnside at "53-280) 
SHOOTOUT: Salukis vs. Navy 
Continued (rom Page!8 
scorers ar~ Bufford (15.8) and 
and Birch (1 3.3), Forward 
Cleveland Ribbens, who played 
well in the St. Louis game w'th 
t2 points and 13 roounds, is 
averaging 11 .5 points and a 
team -high eight rebounds . 
Center Kenny Perry rounds out 
the starting five with 9.3 points 
and five rebounds. 
State (68-571 , and has lost at 
New MelOco State ( 66-63 ) this 
year. 
The Miners starting lineup 
consists of guards Luster 
Goodwin (team-high 16 points 
and four ass ists), and Kent 
Lockhart (3.3 ppg.) , for~'ards 
Juden Smith (11.0), and Kevin 
Hamilton (7 .3), and 6-10 center 
Dave FeiU (13.31. Smith leads 
the team in rebounding at 9 O. 
Western lllinois is hopiag to 
pull off an upset over Texas EI-
Paso_ ::'hey opened the .eason 
with a victory over Monmouth 
College (74-73) , but have lost to 
BuUer (71H>7 ) , and Akron (64-
57 ). 
IT'S LIKELY the Navy-SlU-C 
winner will face Texas EI-Paso 
Saturday in the championship 
game. UTEP returns four 
starters from last year 's 27--4 
team, which was ranked in th~ 
top 10 nationally before being 
elIminator. in the s""ond round SALUK I 'OTES: The Salukis 
of the NCAA tournament by winning ways this season are 
Nevada Las Vegas 73.00. starting to bring the fa ns back 
UTEP has recorded home to the Arena. Through three 
victories over Fort Lewis games , th e Salukis are 
College (66-59) and Arizona averaging 3.583 people. up from 
COONTZ: Doesn't need goals 
Continued from Page Z8 
by Coach Tim Hill , who 
recruited Coontz after she 
completed a successful prep 
career at Castle High S<:hool in 
Newburgh, Ind. 
" I had recruit offers ,rom 
other colleges, but I liked Tim." 
she said. " He was honest and 
'>ad the r_putation of being an 
excellent distance coach , I've 
never regretted the decision." 
COONTZ HAS gained national 
recognition by becoming an AU-
~~c:nor~,~~~~r~~ inin~ 
lerna tional meets. 
In 1981 and l~, she took par, 
in the National Sports Festival. 
In 1983, she was a member ~t the 
U.S. team in the World 
University Games. She also 
competed m this year's (lIYlY' oic 
swimming trials at tn · 
diana polis. Sbe [ailed to make 
t:,e Olympic team , but shr· said 
the trials were somethinH she 
won't soon forget. 
" The goosebumps were all 
over me from watching every 
event, " she said. " I just enjoyed 
~~~rm:~t:J:'~lY IttO~d~Id~! ~~ 
me that I was trying out [or the 
Olympics until I got there ." 
AIter the trials, Coontz reste.. 
for aboul 10 weeks, shying [rom 
competitive swimming all 
together during the period. She 
has been a competitive swim-
mer since she was 1, and she 
needed the break . 
th~1 ~~\'J4o~wi~~~nga a}~,; 
weeks," she sa i~ . "Tim un-
derstood. That's why I'm really 
happy witlr my progress th is 
year. " 
COONTZ ADMITS that 
swin:ming has been "her life" 
[or the past 14 years, but she 
do<,.n '! plan to compete after 
her ..:ollege career ends. 
" Right now, [ don ' t want to 
swim after college," she said. " I 
don't even want to coach except 
in my free time with little kids . 
I'm just looking forward to 
ending my career well . AIter 
thal, I have to get on witt. my 
life. I guess it kinds of scare ""e 
in a way." 
INGRAM: Transition pleasing 
Continued from Page 28 
Grillhammar met NCAA 
qualifying standards in their 
swims at the Gamecock In-
vitational in South Carolina last 
weekend. 
" We want to get as many men 
to set qualifying s tandards as 
possible before the collegiates, " 
Ingra m said . Incorporating 
individual goals with team goals 
will be the focus of individual 
meetings, he said. 
swunmers who meet the NCAA 
qualifying standards some time 
during the season qualify [or the 
na tional collegiate meet. 
The team is weak, or lacks 
depth. in the breaststroke and 
butterOy events, but Ingram 
said, "I am more than pleased 
with what wel\'e done so far , 
both in practice and in meets." 
Two or three swimmers might 
be brought in aIler break to (ill-
in the weak spots, he said. 
las! year 's average o[ 2,525 
through the first three games. 
" The Southern Illinois a rea 
has sophisticated baskethall 
fans ," Men's Athletics Director 
Lew Hartzog said. "The crowd 
in this area is used to supporting 
good high school teams, and we 
have to put a good product on 
the Ooor if we want good at-
tendance . I, 
Friday SpttdaJ 
Hlndt Special w/Med. Soft 
or draft ~r ~2." 
Vienna kosher lalami and 
swill cheese on a garnished 
btln l ervttrl w/ t'hips & pickl. 
Free Lunch Delivery 
11·1:30PM 
ti# 
~ 
LOOKING AHEAD on the 
schedule, Ingram said the 
Saluki Invitational , Feb. 8-10, 
1985, will bs an important meet 
for the team. 
" We'l] be in front o[ a home 
crowd, and we'll be able to show 
them what we can do in all 
events. This will give the 
athletes a chance to make 
standards ," he 'aid. All 
® PINCH ~~~,~~~k~,QUORLi~ _.f\ .. 
Beer ~ .!d!l!JQr 
WOODSTOYE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Savings up to 35 % 
e Fi'M' 
eA,hlIY 
e N,,,IwIooi Fu""u, 
.. v. on Koro-Sun K.,.....,. H_t.,. 
9J.,~OJA 
u.s. 51 South, C'dole 
!>29·S7 
6 pk cans 2.59 CELLA aU 75Om1 1.89 
6pkcanr 
~~12Pkcans 
G;Di!l6 pk bottles 
LOwENBRAu 6 pk bottles 
2.59 
4.53 
4.05 
2.83 
DBEWRYS,12pkcans 283 
. 
case ret . 3.99 
Demmer Liebfraumilch 
Bolla aU75Om1 
TRAKIA aU75Om1 
~ aU 1.5L 
Gallo aU3 Uter 
GANCIA Astl Spurn,,"l. 
A1MADtN 
Box Wine 
4 liter 
2.23 
3.44 
2.23 
3." 
4.19 
6.59 
6.59 
GHbey'~ 
Gin 
75Om1 
~ liter 
Vodka 
R.ONIUCO 
Rum 75Om1 
_." 75Om1 JaB 
.... ......,. 
Pancho Villa 
Tequila 
75Om1 
liter 
75Om1 
4.38 
4.42 
4.7' 
8.68 
I." 
6.59 
4.49 
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Men cagers 
to battle Navy 
in Shootout II 
By Suve Koulos 
GtaffWriur 
The Saluki men 's basketbaU 
team, which bas a ~ record, 
will receive its fIrst crucial test 
of the season Friday oigbt from 
Navy (3-U in the Saluki 
Sbootoutll . Tip-off is set for 8:3O 
p.m. at the Arena . 
The opening game will feature 
Texas-EI Paso (2-U and 
Western JlJinois 0-2) at 6:3O 
p.m. Friday's winners will 
advance into Saturday 's 
championship game at 8:3O 
p.m., and Friday's losers will 
meet in the consolation game at 
6:30p.m. 
Last season, the Salukis won 
the first annual Shootout by 
defeating Mercer 84-71, in the 
tiUegame. 
"HERMAN WILLIAMS 
(Saluki assistant coach) has 
scouted Navy briefly and said 
they have good s~ and a re 
verJ competitive,' SlU-C Coacl, 
Ailen Van Winkle said. "They 
won more than 20 games last 
year (Navy was 24-8), so we 
expect a battie on our hands and 
hope to play weU." 
Navy opened the season with 
home victories over Gettysburg 
CoUege (87-53) , Drexel (91-74), 
and American University (84-
68), before falling at Penn State 
(6H3) Wednesday oight. 
The Midshipmen rely 
primarily on three players for 
most of their scoring - 6-11 , 215-
pound center David Robinson, 6-
7, 235-pound forward Vernon 
BuUer, and 6-6 off guard Kylor 
Whitaker. 
Robinson is averaging a team-
high 22.5 points per game and is 
second in rebounding "t 9.5. He 
has connected on 35 of 49 shots 
from the field for 71.4 percent. 
Butler is averaging 17 points 
and a team-high 10 rebounds, 
and Whitaker is averaging 15.5 
points. Rounding out Navy's 
starting lineup is 6-1 point guard 
Doug Wojcik, who averages 2.3 
points but leads the team in 
assists a t 8.0, and 6-4 forward 
James Reed, who is a""raging 
1 point. 
The Midshipmen's sixth man 
is 6-4 guard Cliff Rees, who is 
averaging l2.5 points. Other top 
substitut~ for Navy include 
guard Sly Mata, forward Tony 
Wells, and forward-eenter Rob 
Johnstone. 
WHEN SIU-C traveled to St. 
Louis Wednesday night and 
came away with a 73-64 win, it 
matched the Salukis entire 
victory output on the road ( l-lU 
last year. But Van Winkle 
downpu.yed the significance of 
the victory 
uI'nl not worried about our 
bomc and away record, because 
I fcel whe:'ever we play we have 
to play good basketball, 
period," Van Winkle said. "I'm 
pleased with our team and our 4-
o start. Southwest Missouri 
State and St. Louis bad a chance 
to defeat us; but we showed our 
maturity and have had strong 
play from our guards." 
In the victory over si. Louis, 
the Solukis UJree.guard offense 
consisting of 6-4 forward Ber-
nard CampbeU (20 points) and 
6-2 guards Nate Bufford (17) 
and Roy Birch (6), combined 
for 53 of SlU-C's 73 points. 
CampbeU, who only averaged 
seven points and shot 36.8 
percent from the field in his first 
two games, has come on strong 
in the last two games against 
SoUU1West Missouri and St. 
Louis. He has averaged 19 
points and sbot 54.S percent 
from the fIeld to raise his season 
averagl>l to 13.0 points Fnd 48.1 
percent, respectively. 
The SaJukis top two leadin!! 
See S,!ooTOUT, Page 27 
Women" swimming standout JI~ Coontz hOI 
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Men'!. ~wimming coach Doug Ingram (right) ta;_ks with team membf!:- Hans Kroes . 
Ingram pleased with transition 
to Division I college s'wimming 
By Martin Folan 
Stall Writer 
New Saluki men's swimming 
coach Doug Ingram is used to 
moving. 
Before he came to SlU-C in 
..arly November to replace Bob 
Steele, Ingram worked at a 
private swimming club in 
Midland, Texas, 3nd coached at 
Fort Pierce Community College 
in Florida. Now, be said SlU-C is 
where he'U stay. 
"My wife and 1 talked about 
staying in Florida for four or 
five years," he said. "Com-
munity college was a stepping 
stone to Division I level. " 
Although he bas had to leave 
the state a number of times 
since coming to SIU-C, he said 
the transition from Fort Pierce 
to Carbondale wasn't too dif-
ficult. Saluki swimmers have 
also helped. 
" I HAD to go back (to 
Florida) twice to wrap some 
things up," he said. Those trips 
helped Fort Pierce make the 
coaching transition smoother. 
"I've been pleased with the 
adjustment we've been able to 
make," Ingram said. "It took a 
lot of cooperation on 
everybody's part." 
Ingram said the similarities 
betweeen high school, junior 
college and university swim· 
mers outweigh the differences 
heavily, which also made the 
transition smoother. 
The athleteo< at SIU-C, he saia, 
ar~ at a higher level com-
petitively and academicaUy. 
"They are really a mature 
group of men that were able to 
handle the transition weU," 
Ingram said. 
Tbe transition for the 
swimmers was in the coaching 
change of Bob Steele to Ingram. 
Ingram said the majo. dif-
ference between Steele and him 
are their difference in per-
sonalities. 
"When you coach and lead a 
team you do it with your own 
personality," Ingram said. '" 
can't copy Bob Steele, he can't 
copy me. There are more 
similarities than differences 
between us." 
INGRAM SAlC hp prescribes 
a different training program 
than Steele. In a month or two, 
everything should be setUed. At 
that time, Ingram said he will 
expect a lot from the swimmers, 
and be will expect them to ask 
the same from themselves . 
"You don't achieve great 
things unless you expect great 
things," he said. 
Gary Brinkman and Anders 
See INGRAM, Page 27 
Coontz doesn'i need 
goals to succeed 
8yMJkeFrey 
starr Writer 
Janie Coontz has ac-
complished p lenty since 
becoming a member of the SIU-
C women's swimming team four 
years ago, but unlike many 
swimmers, she doesn' t set gOl'..is 
for herself. 
Instead, Coootz simply ~­
forms to the best of her ability 
and that bas been good enough 
to gam her All-America honors 
three time!: . Now a senior, 
Coontz has gCJ~€ll off to the 
quickest start of ber coUegiate 
career. 
Last weekend, she paced the 
Salukis to the champIOnship 0; 
the SlU-C Time Standard In-
vitational by winning three 
events - the 400-yard individual 
medley, the 500-yard freestyle 
and the -.,650-yard (I-.oestyle. Sbe 
turol!'! lD Nt:AA qualifying 
times of 4 minutes, 52.93 seconds 
in the >00 and 16:39.35 in the 
1,650-free. Her performance 
·gained ber recognition as the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference Player of the Week. 
"I'VE NEVER swam that fas t 
this eariy m the se..son," Coontz 
said. ":t feels good to get the 
NCAA cuts out of the way early. 
[ remember my sophomore 
year. [didn't make the cut unW 
the last meet. 
"I don't like setting times for 
goals. [ try to improve my times 
at each meet unW it gets to a 
point wbere I can put it all 
tog~er." 
Coonl7. is one of the nation', 
;;:~~on;~~ thSh~b~r~ 
~bool records in the zro., 500-, 
1,000- and 1,650-yard freestyle. 
Sl>e said she has exceUed at 
these events because sbe has 
learned to pace berself, 
es~aUy in the 1,650-iree. 
'You can't go all out ;n the 
first 100 yards," Coontz said of 
distance swimming. " In a long 
race, y?U need to keep a good 
pace. What helped me this 
weekend was [ kept 00 pace the 
whole time. " 
Cocna said her decision to 
come to SlU-C was influt!!lCt!d 
See COONTZ, Pig. 27 
